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The early Proterozoic Akaitth~ Group c~nsists of 6 to 8 
. I I J . 
km of metasedimente~ry a-rid metavolcanic rocks _located in . :t he 
centra 1 metam~rph i c cor~ zon·e . of the W'opmay, Orogen (Bear 
~ . . . 
In the n6rthern. part of the orogen, · the- fa l l ow-Provi .nce) .· 
ing general i zed stratigr~phfc sequence has been recogniied: 
1) a 1ower mainly basaltic sequence, 2) 1-2 km of arkosic . 
·. .· · . ' . ) 
turbidites intruded-by sills ofrhyolite porphyry,_ 3) bas~al t 
and rhyolite volcanic complexes, and 4) _1 to 2 km of pelite 
' and tuffaceous sedimentary -rocks-; locally, intruded by 
gabbro sills . The Akiitcho Group is conformably ov~rlain 
by the Odjick FQrmatioQ, part of an inf~rred passive-
continental margin sequence ·(the Ep~orth Group) .-
Two types of chondrite-normalized , REE patterns are 
,. prJsent in the Akaitcho Group basa l ts : a slpping pattern 
similar to recent continental tholeiites, and a fla t 
pattern similar to type II ocean tholeiites. The bas~lt 
't geoc~emistry i _n t~e Akaitcho Grbup ~valves from 6lder, · 
e v o 1 v e.d c o n t i n e n t a 1 t h o 1 e i it e s , t h r o u g h c o n t i n e n t a 1 
tholeiites, to young~r oceanic tholeiites. The ! Ak~itcho 
Group rhyolites are probably c~ustally-derive d . REE 
patterns of the Akaitcho Group se~imentary r oc ks iridicate 
tha~ the a r kosic turbiditei were derived from a graBo-. 
diorite source ter rane (i .e. __ average continent(il crust ),_ 
·whereas ihe upper pelites w~re de f ived f rom a volcanic 
source terrane similar to the Akaticho Gr oup volcanic 
• ·c ) 
c"omple xe s . and a granodior1tesource terrane. 
-...:. . __ ~ 

























i i i 
Bimodal ~olcanis~ (subalkaline basalt and rhyolite) in 
association with continent-derived' sediments, the temporal 
. .. . ·. ... . 
·. evolution 'of the ·basa.lt geochertlistry. · and the s'imilarity 
of the Akaitcho Group to recent r{ft sequences indicate 
that ithe Akaitcho Grou·p was deposited ill a rift". The 
I . , . 
s t r a ti g r a p h ic p o s i t i o n o f the A k a. i t c h o G. r o u p b en eat h · .t h e 
, . ' 
Epwo~th Group suggest~ that the Akailcho Group is related 
. 
to c o n t i n en t a 1 b r e a k - u p a 1 o n g t ti 'e we s t e r n s 1 a v e C r a t o n a b o u t
·1.9 Ga . Zi~con dates from central Wopmay Orogen i~dicate 
that sea-floor spreading. a;ssociated with-continental break-
. ' I 
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The Akaitcho Group is a sequenc~ of metasedimentary 
and metavolcanic rocks located in the Bear Structural 
Province, Northwest Territories, Canada (Figure 1.1) . . The 
. . 
Akaitcho Group is part of the Wopmay Orogen, an early 
Proterozoic mobile belt , (Hoffman et al.; 1970; Hoffman, 
( .. ,;) 1980c). Th,e stratigr.aphy, geochem;_rtry, and geochronology 
of the Akaitcho .Group were studied in order to understand 
the tec.tonic significance of the Akaitcho Group. This goal 
is of interest for the following reasons: 
• 
· i) Ho·ffman ~- (1978) and Hoffman (!979) have inter- · 
preted the Akaitcho Group as a sequence formed during initial 
·rifting in the Wopmaf Orogen. Hoffman (l980c) has suggested . 
that the Wopmay qrogen pr~serves a complete Wilson Cycle. 
Testing of the hypothesis that the Akaitcho Group is an 
initial-rift sequence is critical, not only to . the under-
standing of the gealogical development •of .the Wopm~y Qroge d , 
but .also to · the questio·n· of w.hether plate tectonj{: processes 
operated during this period in the Precambrian . 
ii.) Present understanding of the early ~development cif 
rifted continental· margins is poor, because rift structures 
of modern continental margins .are commonly covered 'by thick 
sedimentary seqiJ.ences. This difficulty can be cive r com~ by. 
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r i f t s . A l t e r n a ti v e ·1 y , o n e c a n e x a m i n e de f o r me d c o n t i n e n t al 
. 
margins, such as the one preserved in the Wopmay Orogen. 
If t~e Akait~h~ Group is ind~ed an initial-rift sequente, 
then we have a unique opportunity tQ study the development 
of such a rifted margin .in order to reach general (ie .' ~ge­
i n d e p e n de nt ) c o n c 1 u s i o n s . · 
1 . 2 PREVIOUS WORK ' 
Mo,st previous work in central Wopmay Orogen (Zone 3) 
(Figu-re 1.1) was done so·ut~of 65°N. The first ·systematic · 
mapping was that of J.T. Wilson and C.S. Lord who mapped the 
In gray La k e and t he Snare R i v e r map a rea s a t a s c a l e o,f one 
inch to f o u ·r m i l e s · { L·o r d , l 9 4 2 ) . Lord ( 1 9 4 2 ) i n trod u c e d the· 
term Snare G'roup for metasedimentary and ·metavolcanic rocks 
. ' . 
preserved ·west of the Bear-Slave . boundary to the vicinity of 
Wopmay Fault Zone (fig~re "-1 . 1.) .. The Snare Group did, 
. . . ~ howe~er, include rocks on bot sides of the Wopmay Faul~ 
~ I 
Z o n e , b e c a u s e t h e F a. u 1 t w if s n o t e c o g n i z e d • a t t h a t t i me . 
" 
Lord and Parsons ( 1952) mapped the lder River' map area 
(N.T.S. 86F). .which includes the Calde iver volcanic belt ... 
(Fig.ure 1.2). The Calder River map area w remapped. by 
J.C. McGlynn {197( 1975, 1976). Frith et al. 1974, 1977) 
remap.pe_d the east ern half of. the In!1ray,Lake ar~a ich 
straddles the Bear-Slave b~unda-ry,, but focused on the 
geol'ogy of the ~lave Province. In .~ddition,· 1":50 , 000 sea 
. . 
mapping was conducted in several · areas fn south-central 
,. 
Wopmay. Orogen (Frith and Leatherbarrow, 1975; .McGlynn,. 1964 ; 
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Northwestern Canadian Shield. The Coppermine 
Homoc1ine and the Wopmay O~ogen cons~itute the 
Bear Province. Lower Proterozoic rocks are 
showri by th~ stippled pattern. The Kilohigok 
Basin and .the Athapuscow Aulacogen are 
· lithologically correlative with the Wopmay · 
' Orogen (Hoffman, 198la). Akaitcho Group strata 
are present within Zone 3 of the Wopmay Orogen. 
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Severa_l topical stu.dies, mainly on metamorphtc and· structural 
.. 
the~es, have also been undertaken in south-central W6p~ay · 
I f - • ' ·~ 
-~ . u n pub 1 i s h.e d m s : ; ~ e i 1 s e n , ·1 9 7 8 ; N e i 1 s en a n d G h o s h , · 1 9 8 1 a , 
·or o'g en · {Frith , 1 9 7 8 ; F d t h e t a 1 . , 1 9 7 4, 1 9 7 5 ; He 1m s t a edt , 
,. 
i . 
"' \ ') -~ •. 198lb; Ross and McG,1ynn, 1965}. The area between 64°.30'N 
' ~ 
a'nd ·66°N. was co.vered, by a :re9iona1 lake~sedimen~ geochemistry 
' · ~,· 
survey ~f the Bear-Slave Prov~nce {AlJan an~ Cameton, 1973; 
. 0 · , 
A·lla·n et , al., 19lJ) . 
. ·. '\ \', 
·\ The , no~th-c .entral part of the Wopmay Orogen, by con-
. \ t .rast, was vi"f1;ua)ly ·un.studied. The Hepburn arid Redrock Lake 
·, ~' . \ . . 
a\ : a s we r e· f i r s ~ . 111~ ~ p e d a t. a s c a 1 e of o n e ~ n c h to e i g h t mil e s 
dur~ing the course o~: region.al 'tlE!l jcopter. mapping of the 
' \ . -
n o rt h w ~ s t C a n a d i a n · S h i' e 1 d ( F r a s e r e t a L : 1 9 6 0 ) . G eo 1 0'9 i s t s . 
of Eldorad.o Nuclear Lf~i\\d mapped the "1lepburn and Redrock \ \ 
La k e are a· s a t a s c ~ 1 e of o ~'e i.n c h to f our · m i ·, ~s by he li cop~ e r 
(M u r s k y e t a ). . , 1 ~ 7 0 ) , i n t h 0!! a r 1 y s i x t i e s , . b, u t ' ~ i--~ o t 
' . ' . 
improve great11y on earlier work> Fraser {1974} mapped .the 
\ - . 
. \ . . 
Epworth troup east of the Hepburn Batholith at :a scale of 
. . . 
one inch to four . 'miles. Hoffman {1972, 1973) and Hoffman\ 
et al . {1971) mapped a cross-section · across northern Wo pmay 
. ~ .. 
Orogen . Hoffman (197Z,1973) sp~nt J f ew weeks mapp i ng 
vo l canic rocks of what is now termed .the Akaitcho Gro up 
.. 
near Kapvik and Belleau Lakes. 
Systematic mapp i ng of the Hepburn' Lake area (N . T . S. 86J) 
was begun at 1 : 100,000 scale in 1977 · by Dr~ P . F. Ho f fma n of . 
'. . 
the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) (Hof.f man et a l .• 19 78) . 
During the cour.se · of the 1977 .season it . w·~s reca~gnized that 
. .
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metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks west of the Hepbur)· 
Batholith were not correlativ~ with the Epworth Group, and 
the name "Akaitcho Group" was established for these rocks. 
The author began mapping the Akaitcho Group in June, 1978 . . 
1.3 . PRESENT STUDY 
T h e m o s t e f f e c t i v e way t o f u 1 1 y u n d e r s t a n d t h e t e a:} o n i c 
significance of ihe Akaitcho Group is throu~h an integrated 
approach -detailed mapping followed by geochemistry and 
geochronology on samples- collected ·during mapping. Thus, the,,' 
.. results of the laboratory studfes can be directly related to 
~ ... 
. the ·field wor-k, and ,properly interpreted. 
·' The Akaitc.ho Grou~ was mapped at 1:5o,·ooo scale by the 
.author ~hile employed as a ~enior assistant with the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada'(GSC) during the summer of 1978, 
. . 
• an~ ~nder Energy Mjnes and Resources (EMR) research agree-
ments during the summers of 1979 and 1980. Mapping of the 
Akaitcho Group was part of a GSC 1:100,000 scale mapping 
project in ihe Hepburn Lake area (N.T.S. 86J) under the 
s.upervis.ion of Dr. Paul F. Hoffman . . Dr. M.R. St - Onge 
conducted a metamorphic study o.f peliti c rocks in .•the Hepburn. 
Lake rna~ area, including .the Akaitcho Group, as part of the 
.. ,_._. .. 
GSC ,Project and worked\ closely with the author. : The author 
. . . , 
mapped 80 to 851 of all Akaitcho nroup outcrops not 
affected by migmatization, and about 40 to 50% of all 
Ak~itcho Group outcrops ~t higher m,tamo~~htc grade . Dr. 
Hoffman and Dr. St-Onge were r"esponsible for most of the 
other mapping. Mapping was done ori foot using 1 :'60,000 
·• 
..- --·- · . . . ... .... • .. - lliillliiiiiiiili 
i 
i 
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7 
scale air photographs for navigation and plotting, and 
1:20,000 scale enlargements of these photographs in areas 
of complex geology. 
·1he author mapped the Akaitcho Group in three main 
,.,_ / . 
,. are a s of the Wo p'm a y 0 r o g en : 
/ 
the Hepburn Lak~ map area •• 
. . 
parts of the Calder River Belt, and the Grant Lake area 
(Figure 1.2). The Akaitcho Group is best preserved in th~ 
Hepburn Lake area, which contains the ~ost'extensive expo-
sures of low-grade Akaitcho Group rocks. For thi~ reason, 
m~ch of the stritigraphy of the Akaitcho Group was establish-
ed in the Hepburn Lake area and extrapolated elswhere. The-
Calder River Belt has a fairly moQotonous, and continubus 
stratigraphy which can be · traced to the Grant Lake area . . 
A 1 together , these three are as i n c 1 u de about · 6 0% · of a l 1 1 o'w-
grade Akai~cho Group outc;ops. I ( 
Due to the contractual nature of the GSC field support, 
several papers concerning the Akaitcho Group have been. 
' published (Table 1.1). Although the thesis can be read 
without these papers, they do contain much field data. Many 
, · I 
of th~se papers are preliminary reports. If :any contradic-
ti.on arises between the thesis and these reports, the thesis 
results should b~ regarded as more c~rrent. 
The t~esis is divided into two main parts. The · first 
part (Chapters 2 to 6) prese~ts the evidence that the 
Akaitcho Group is a probable initial-rift sequence in the 
Wopmay Orogen. The second part (Chapter 7) compares the 
. 
Akaitcho Group with other rift sequences and draws general 
. -· . .. - ----. . ---..---
,./ 
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8 
Figure 1.2 location of areas studied by the author in 
~ central Wopmay Orogen~ May 1978 to September 
1981. Aka1tcho Group strata between the Four 
Corners an'd Gra'nt lake map areas .are mainly 
preserved at upper imphibolite metamorphic 
grade, ~nd are commonly migmatized. ' The 
• 
'(, 
A k a it c h o G r o u p · i s p r e s e r v e d a t 1 owe r g r e e ns c h i s t 
to upper amphibo1ite metamorphic , grade in the 
a . 
ar~~s studied by the author. More detailed 
maps showing the distribution of the Akaitcho 
. Group are presented in Figures 2.3 and 2.4 . 
3bbreviations: ' Al - Akaitcho L~ke; Bl- · Belleau 
Lake; CR - Coppermine River; DL - Dumas Lake: 
HL - Hepburn Lake; IL - Ingray Lake; HL -
Maitberry lake; RD - Redrock Lake; RL - · R~besca 
Lake; SL - Stanbridge Lake; Vt - Vaillant Lake. 
LEGEND 
'§ Akaitcho Group strata, all metamorphit grades 
•. 
areas ma~ped solely by the author 
areas mapped jointly by R.M. ~aston, 
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conclusions about thedevelopment' of ri 'fted continental 
· margins. 
1.4 . NOMENCLATURE, METHODS AND MATERIALS 
1 0 
•• J 
Nomenclature for sedimentary rocks follows Pettijohn 
(1975); for basaltic . rocks~ Basaltfc Volcanism Study Pro j ect 
(1981)! for r_hyolites, Barker (1981); and for granitoid 
rocks, Strecke,isen (1976). Metamorphic termi nology follows 
' 
the usage of St-O,nge (1981 ). Analytical methods an.d 
. 
P.recision for major, trace andRE (rare-earth) elements are 
J give; iri Append1x A. Rubidium-strontium dati ng procedures 
and results are given .in Appendix B.' Unless indicated 
otherwise, diagrams using major-element a.nalyses have been 
plotted using 100% anhydrol:t~ values. REE (rare-e,arth 
. ~~ 
element) diagrams are normalized t ,o the chondritic values 
of Masuda et al. (1973), unless indicated otherwise . 
References given in the Appendices are incorporated into 
the main reference list. 
· . 
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WOPMAY OROGEN J REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
1 3 
' .Th.e Wopmay Or.ogen (Fraser et al .• 1972; Hoffman .• 1980c) 
J it a . n o r t h e r 1 y - t r e ~ d i n g e a r l y P r o t e r o z o i c o r o g e n i c b e 1 t "i n 
I • . 
t h e n o r t h-w e s t e r n C a n a d i a n S h i e l d ( F i g u r e 2 . 1 ) . T h e p·e a k o f 
'· 
orogenic activity, as determined by U-Pb zircon dates was 
between 1900 and 1860 Ma (Van Schmus' and B9wring, 1980) . 
Th~ idjatent Slave Structural Province east of the Oro~en 
is an Archean craton partly covered by a cratonic basin and 
an. aulacogen correlative with the Wopmay Orogen- the 
K i 1 o h i g o k • B a s i n · s o u t h we s t · o f B a t h u r s t I n l e t '( C a rTi p b e 1 1 a n d 
Cecil"e, ,197!i, 1976, 1981) and the' Athapuscow Aulacogen_ in 
the east arm of Great Slave Lake (Hoffm~ ; 1968, 1969, 1981b; 
Hoffman et a1., 1977). The Wopmay Orogen is coveted i n the 
north ty ptist-orog~nic Middle Proterozoic (1.6 t~ 0.9 Ga) 
rocks of the Coppermine Homocline (Baragar and Donaldson, 
l 9 7 3 ; K e a r n s e t a 1 . , l 9 81 ) . F l at.- 1 y i n g Ph an e r o z o ·i c 
sedimentary rocks c.over the westward and southward exten-
sions of the Wopmay Orogen . 
The . Wopmay Orogen can be divided i nto ~ive tectonic 
zones (Figure 2.1) (Hoffman, 1980c; Hoffman and St~Onge, 
1981). Zone 1 compr i ses thin, . autochthonous platformal 
sedimentary 'ro'cks of the Epwo r th Group overlain by distal 
flys c h and molasse of the Reclu s e Grriup a nd Takiyua k 

















Figure 2.1 Tectonic subdivisions of the ~opmay Or~gen. 
o· 
See text for details. The Akaitcho GNJup is 
I I ' 
. located mainly within western Zone 3 and along 
the Zone 2/3 boundary . After Hoffman (l980c); 
H"offman and ·st-Onge (1981 ). 
., 
.· ..... 
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Z.one from Zpne 2, and marks the eastern limit of · thrust-
ing. Zone 2. contai'ns thiCker, platf''o.rmal (miogeoclinal} 
rocks of the Epworth Gro~p. again overlain by flysch of the 
Recluse Group. Within Zones 2 and 3, both groups have been 
. 
t h r u s t t o w a r d s t he s 1 a v e C r a t o R • T ·he .no o s a n· t i c 1 i n e o r 
~ . 
nappe separates Zone 3 f~om Zone 2, and roughly mar~s an 
/ 
important ·· facies change in. the Epworth Group between plat-
f 0 r m a l r 0 c k s i n t he e ~ s t ( in f e r r e d 0 u t e r c 0 ri t i n e n t a 1 s h e 1. f) . 
. and deerer water ~q~ivalents (infe.rred continental rise and 
slope deposits) to the west. Zone ·3, also referred to as 
·-· ' 
the internal zdne,·is a metamorphic arid batholithic terrane. 
1!-- • ,.-,·~. 
Supracrustal'rocks in Zon'e 3 belong to.the Akaitcho, .Epw,orth, 
. . 
and Recluse Groups. The Akaitcho Group .is present maihly 
' . 
; io the western half of Zone 3. Peraluminous or S-type 
granitoids of the Hepburn and Wentzel Batholiths (Hoffman , 
et ~1., 1980). intruded and metamor~hosed the supr~cru~tal 
rocks pres.ent within Zone 3. Together, Zones 1 through 3 
comprise the_class,ic "C~_mn.ation Geosyncline" (Hoffmin, 1973; 
. . # . 
Hoffman et ~1 . ,- 1978). s u r>'r a c r u s t a 1 r 0 c k s i n z 0 n e s 1 t h r 0 u g h 
. . . . . 
3 are assigned t? the Coronation Super9roup (Hoffman, 198la) 
and have been subdivided into a number of groups and 
formations as 1 isted .in Table 2.1. . 
/ The 'Wopma)' Fault Zone' (Easton, 1'98lc) . separates Zone 
3 from Zone 4. · Zon~ 4 contains weakly metamorph~sed calc· 
. ·' 
alkaline vblcanic and sediment~ry rocks and eptzonal 
granit9id plutons of the Great Bear volcano-plutoni~ belt 
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Table 2.1 Stratigraphic nomenclature arid, _regional cor-relation chart: . Foreland Wopmay 
Orogen and associated basins . (after Hoffman, 1981a)., Correlations are · 
based on li~ology, and depositional and~ormational history (Hoffman 1973, 
l981a; Fraser and Trembhy~ 1969).. · · 
Foreland W~~may Orogen. Athapuscow Aulacogen .· Kilohi.~ok Basin 
u nna.med Jm'. . . 
' 
>-
Ahla ·go k Fm . 
<( Pearson Fm: co ' . 
: . 
LU a.. Porta'ge In l et Fm . I ....... :;::) 
1-0 Brown 
) 
Fm . So und 
' Takiyuak Fm .  V)• "' ....... (.!J Tochatwi Fm. 
0.. 1!1::: ::c 
: . 






Cow.les Lake Fm. 
.c.. 
:;::) 





0 Fontano · Fm. LU 
"' c.. t!l . 
· :;::) 
V') LU 





"' :z . 
0 
"' 0 EPWORTH. Rocknest Fm. u 













<( ~ . 
...J 
unnamed member V) 
a.. 
..... :;::) Akait.cho R i v·er ex: 0 Fm. LU ~ 
0:: (.!J 
(.!J Kluziai Fm. -:z 
<( 
.Vl Duhamel Fm. 0 
V) . 
H()rnby Channel ' Fm. 
a.. • . 




z Peacock Hills Fm. 
"' :;:) 
co 




Burnside River Fm. 
'· Wes.te rn. River Fm. 
_AKA ITCHO GROUP 
.• 
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known as the Hottah Terrane, consists of a metama~phic 
complex and a variety of foliated granitoidj older than 
the epizonal plutons of Zone .4 (McGly,nn, 1976, Hildebran~.· 
·1981). ZorTe 5 has not yet been mapped in detail. 
All five ·te·ctonic zones. and .to a limited extent the 
. Slave Cfaton, are affect~d by~a system ~f conjugate trans- · 
current faults (Hoffman, 1980<;; Hoffman arid St-Onge, 1981). 
The.se faults ar~ interpreted by Hoffman and St-Onge (1981) 
~- . 
to be- the last compressio.nal event in the Wopmay Orogen. 
These trans_curi-ent . faul·ts are · also bel i·eved to have evolved· 
into thrust faults during rotation,._producing h-exagonal-
. . 
shaped , fault-bounded , 1 crus t a 1 b J o c k s 1 i n the centra 1 p a r t 
of·the Orogen (Hoffman and - St-Onge, 1981 ). 
. • 0 
There -are three significant features of the Wopmay 
Orogen . . First, a complete sectio~ acro~s the orogen is 
. 
present in . the well-exposed nort'hern half of the orogen . 
.. 
Th.fs section has ~ow been mapped at 1:100:000 scale: Seccin~ 
Zones 1 to 3 pr .eserv~ a. sedimentary · prism, the classic • 
.. 
"Coronation Geosyncline", that has many features in common 
withosedimen.tary prisms. asso<;iated with recent "Atlantic-
type" continental ma.rgins (Hoffman, 1973, 1980c). Third, 
~ . I the Great Bear yol·ca~o-plutonic belt (Zone 4) has ~a~y 
/ . ' . :~atures in common with recent continental magmatic arcs 
. (Hildebrand, ,1981). The'combinat"ton of these features has 
allowed a c~nvin~ing case to be made that plate-t~ctonic · 
• • • ~ . processes were .instrumental in the formation of the Wopmay 
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2.1 .1 .. Sedimentary Prism 
• • The first plate tectonic mode~ for the development of 
the Wopmay Oro~e~ (Hoffm~n, 1973) was ba~ed on the study of 
the sedimentary prism present in Zones 1 to 3. and the 
aulacogen. The "argument ~~d~ in favou~ ofi the operati6n of 
plate tectonic~ Juring the development of the Wopmay Orogen 
' . 
was~ ~nd is, the similarity between ~he W6pmay Orogen, and 
~haheroz~ic orogens and modern continental margins. 
(Hoffman, 1973, 1980c; Hoffman et a1., 1970). 
· ;c 
T~e lower.Coronation Supergroup contains the Epworth 
Group (Table 2.1~, which contains a lower, mature ortho-
q u a r·tz i t e s e q u e n c e t h a t t h i c k e n s t o t h e we s t a n d i s o v e r 1 a i n 
. . 
by an upper, carbonate sequence (Hoffman, 1973; Grotzinger, 
1982). Paleocurrent studies (Hoffman, i973) indicate th~t 
the orthoquartzite was derived from the Archean Cr~ton_to 
the east. Near the boundari between Zones 2 and j a marked 
facies 'Change occurs . The orthoquartzite sequence becomes 
more pelitic, and the ca~bonate platfo~m sequence thins 
abruptly and ?isappears to the west (Grotzinger,- . 1982),,-
Thfs facies change is interpreted to mark the edge of ~ 
continental shelf (Hoffman, 1973, 1980c; Hoffman et al., 
1978). A marked change also occurs between the Epworth 
. . 
Group and 'the overlying Recluse Group and ·Takiyuak Forma"tion·. 
Recluse Group deposition began with dep~sition of a black 
shale, which grade5 upward into a thick sequenc~ of grey-
waCke turbidites derived fr_om the no~th ~nd the west 
· ( H o f f m a n , 1 9 7 3 , 1 9 8 0 c ) . T he s o u r c e t e r r a n e fo r t he g r e y -
.· 
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.~ackes was of metamorphic and plutonic character (Jeletzky, 
1974; Hoffman, 1973). Mola~se (Taki;ua' Formation) was also 
• 
derived from a westerly source region (Hoffman, 1973), and 
'may b~·related t6 unroofing of the Great Bear volcano-
P 1 u. ton i c be 1 t (Zone 4 ) ( H o .f f man , l 9 7 3 ) . · The s u d den revers a 1 · 
o f s e ,d i m e n t t r a n s p o r t , . from e a r 1 y o c e a n.w a r d tr a n 5 p o r t to 
1ater cratonward transpo~t is common in many Phanirozoic 
$ -
orogens and usual~y reflects uplif~ in the core of the 
orogen. 
In -~ition to the similarity o-f sedimentary fades 
and ~Y of sedimenta\ion to that found. · in many modern 
orogens, the deformational history of Zones 1 to 3 is also 
simila~ to that found fn m~re recent orogens. In particu-
lar, ·folding and thrusting within Zones 2 and 3 is very 
. , j 
~im11ar in style to t'he fold and thrust belt in the Canadian 
Rockies, part of the Cordilleran Orogeri (Hoffman. 1980c; 
. 
Tirrul, 1982.). · 
The. Kilohigok Basin and the Athapu~cow Aulacogen record 
the same sedi-mentological and deformational history as the 
o r o g e n ( Hoff m a" n , 1 9 7 3 , 1 9 8 1 b ; Camp be 1 1 a n d C e c i1 e , 1 9 8 1 ) . 
Th~ Kilohigok Basin is an intracratonic baSin related to 
the w~sterly-trending taktu aulacogen, or failed arm, 
be 1 i e v e d t 0 u n d e r 1 i e t h·e c 0 r 0 n a t i ~ Fr1i u lf ( c a m p b e 11 a n d 
Cecile, 1981). The Athapusco,w Aulacogen has· b'een inter-
• preted to represent a fail~d arm of ~ triple ju~ction 
,. 
'\ 
related to continental separation (·Hoffman, 19.73, 198oc·; -

















· aasin and Athapuscow Aulaco~e~ are present in Phanerozoic 
~rog~ns {.for example. the southern Oklahoma aulacogen in · t 
the Ouachita Orogen). 
2.1.2 Great Bear Arc 
Sine~ 1973, it has been recognt~ed that Zones 4 and 5 
.. . 
play an important role in any model of the development of 
" the Wopmay O~ogen. Zone 4 has similarities - ~p modern 
continental magmatic arcs. The volcanic history, physical 
·~( . . 
volcanology and chemistry of · Zone 4 volcanic ~ocks {Hilde-
brand, 1981) are similar to those ·found in rece .ntarcs . In 
ad~ition, , conglpmerate in easter~most Zfne 4 contain~ clas~s 
apparently derived from the_ W~n;·zel Ba.trol ith; and; locally_, 
sedimentary ~nd voltanic rocks ot Zone ~ lie unconfdrmably 
I . . -
on metamorphosed Akaitcho Group rocks and the Wentzel 
Batholith {Hoffman and Ben, lJ-75; Hoffm~n and McGlynn, 
1977). Thus, at least ' by the later stages of volcan i sm in 
eastern Zpne 4, Zone 3 rocks had been deformed, metamor-
··' phased, uplifted, and exposed. 
2.1.3 Development of the Wopmay Orogen- The'Two Collision 
'Model of Hoffma·n •· 
The curren-t model for the ,development of the Wopmay 
Orog.en {Hoffman, 1980c) is illustrat~d in Figures 2.2a; b, 
. . 
c, d, and e. This model is an amended version of an earlier 
ri1 o d e 1 ( H o f f m a n , 1 9 7 3 ) a n d i s b a s e d o n de t a i 1 e d m a P.P i n g 
.. . 
across all of northern Wopmay Orogen. Mappin~ in Zones 3' 
. . 
an d 4 ha s r.e q u i r e d' in a n y m o d i f i c a t i o n s to t h e 1 9 7 3 m o d e 1 . 














it does .. not take i nt.o account the recent wor'k performed in 
Zones 3 and 4 Of the Wopmay Or.o~en, and i .s thus, at best, 
incomp~ . .. . · . ' ... \... . ~· ... 
' \ 
The essence of the current model lis that two cont-inent-
. ., 
. ' . 
cant i nent co 11 is ions occurred, and that . a c?.·mJ.l!!~.fl son 
Cycle is preserved' in the first cycle. The .Eu!t#t~··G,roup 
.~ .. .. 
was deposited on the edge of the Slav• erato~ following a 
rifting eve~t which led to the generation of an ocean basin 
(Figure 2.2a), and two plates r the Bear Plate and the Slave 
Plate. The Hottah T~rrane may repr~sent th~ other margin ·df 
the originally riftedacontinent. It is'not kn.own if ·the 
Bear Plate was large, or if it wa~ a mi~ro-p~~ Rifti.ng 
was followed by west-dipping subduction und/r the Hottah 
Terran~ tBear ~late) resulting in clo~ure of the ocean 
' between the ~ear and Slave Plates (Figure 2.2b) and 
. . 
-continent-continent' collision (Figl!;e 2.2c). Folding and 
' 
thrusting of the Coronation Supergroup, Recl~se Group 
sedimentation; and intrusion and metamorphism of the 
. 
Coronation Supergroup by th.e Hepburn Batholith ·resulted 
' - :t-F 
. 
f r ci m t hi s co 11 i s i on a 1 event ( F i"g u r e 2 . 2 c ) . . Fa 1 1 ow i n g t hi s -
. collisibn, east-d,ippin_g subduction of o~ean.ic crus.t.west of 
the Hottah- Terrane .(f:lackenzie Plate) began (Figure 2.2d).'-' 
Subduct.ion of the Mackenzie Plate .res·ulted in the fo'_i·mation 
of the Great Bear continert'al arc (Zone 4). A second 
collisional . event occurred at some later time, terminating 
.. 
magmatism in the Gre.a t ,·Bear. terra·ne, and forming the con-
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Figure 2.2 · Model for the development of the Wopmay. Orogen. 
Modified from Hoffman (} 980c). 
A) Rifting leads t~ splitting of the Archean 
crust and the~ formation of two plates - the 
Bear and the Slave. The Odjick and Rockne'st 
Formations. are· deposited on th.e Slave Plate 
as the ocean basin- widens. 
B) Subduction of the Slave Plate beneath the 
Bear leads to the formation · of the Hottah of'>·. ; · .
Terr'ane . Epworth Group deposition continues 
w h i 1 e t h e o c e a n b a 's i n dec r e a s e s i n s i z e . 
"'C) Subduction results in cont.inent-continent 
collision between tfle Bear · an~.; lave Plates . 
The Coronation Super_gro~p_ , is folded, , thrusted, 
. . r . . 
intruded, and ,metamorphosed. The Bear Plate 
. . 
has been accreted to the Slave Plate,. 
D) SubduCtion renews westward of the Bear 
Plate resulting in a continental magmatic arc 
(Great , Bear arc) . The Wopmay Fault Zone 
deve 1 ops. 
E) Subdudion again' le~s to continent-
continent collision. The second collision 
results in t'!.e f ormation of N-E-NW trending 
transcurrent fault systems and the crustal 
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· Timing of these events is still not precisely known, but 
. ' . 
pre_liminary work by Van Schmus and Bowring (1980) indicate 
that the development· of the Wopmay Orogen may have occurred 
within a s~an of fif.ty mill ion ·years. 
This thesis.is concerned primarily with· events occur-
ring prior to the first collision event; i.e., the develop-
ment of the continental margin and the relation to the 
Akaitcho Group to it. Later events, although impo'rtant to· .. 
the model as a whole, serv·e mainly· to obscure relationship 
preserved by _the earlier un.its. 
Finally, it should be noted that the , Wopmay Orogen· 
could be di.vided in~o a north half and a south half at ·65°N. 
North of 65°N, all.tectoni'c zones are present. In Zones 3 
and 4 we ·find \, the largest ex~osed areas of low-grade 
supracrustal rocks, and w.ithin Zones 3 and 4, 'granitic 
rocks, although abundant'·, .are. not dominan~. · South o.f 65°N, 
Zones 1 and 2 ·are absent, the prop-9rtion o.f low-grade meta-
morphic. rocks in Zone 3 is small, and in Zones -3 and 4 
granftic rocks pr~dominat~ . 
Whether the history.of the Wopmay Orogl!n could have 
been elucidated without the critical preservation of Zones 
' . 
1 .an d -~ ( w h i c h s e r v e t o e s t a ti 1 i s h a n a u t o c h t h 'o n o u s s t r a t i "': 
. . 
graphy that can be .carried westward, and which preserve the 
' 
continental-shelf sequence) is problematic. It is possible., 
. • . a {, . ' . 
h ow e v e r , t h a t m a n y o t h e 'r P r o t-e r o z o i c tie 1 t s a t e. s i m i 1 a r to 
. . . 
I' 
' the southern Wopmay 1n their level of exposure, and t .his 
I 


















may account, in part, for the difficulty in es~_abl.ishing the 
the role of plate·tectonics in their deve l opment. 
2 . -2 . G E 0 L 0 G Y 0 F Z 0 N-E 3 
2. ,2. 1 0 v e r v·i ew 
Figures 2.3 and 2.4 are- geolo-gical compilation maps 
. ' 
for Zone 3 of the Wopmay Orogen. Figure 2.3 cov~rs northern 
. ~ 
Wopmay Or'ogen (above 65°N) and Figure 2.4 covers sou'thern 
Wopmay Orogen (below 65°N). ·Jhe !forth half is better 
preserved, and has received greater study than ~he ~outh, 
especially in the last decade. In addition, th·e author has 
conducted the majority of his .study in the north half of 
. the Wopniay Orogen. Thus, for ease o'f presentation, the· 
geology of Zone 3 will be cons.idered in .. two parts. Note 
that 65°N is not a fundamental geological bo~ndary. 
2.2.2 Northern Zone 3 (north of 65°~) 
. . 
. ·. 
H o ff"m a n a n d S t - 0 n g e ( 1 9 8 1 ) r e co g n i z e d . t h a t n o c t h e r n 
Zone 3 c·an be divided into a series of hexagonal-sh-a.ped, 
.· . . ' . . . ' 
fault-bou-nded, 'crustal bl -acks' or 'shingles' · (Figure 2.5). ' 
. ' . 
. 
These 'crustal blocks' are separated from each other by 
. . 
. . 
northeast-, northwest-trending -transcurrent faults and 
north-trending reverse faults. 
. . 
Hoffman and St-Onge.(l981) 
• 
related the development of these 'crustal blocks'~to th~·· 
second collision .in the Wo~may Orogen. The m~st important 
,. . . ' 
a s p e ·c t o f t h e b 1 o c k s , to · t h i s s t u d y , i s . t h a t t h e b 1 o c k s h ;;s v e 
' . ' \ .. 
. b.oth' distil')ctive . stratigrap·hy~ a.nd m~_ta-morphic ancl strucfur-
,, 
• . al c· hara .cteristi~~.: The·se are summarized below. 
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Figure 2.3 Geological ·map fif the central · metan10rphic :~or:e 
zon-e (Zone 3) of northern Wopmay Orogen. Sources· 
used in the compilation: Easton (19801 _l981al 
1981c);, Fraser (1974.); Fraser e.t ·al. (1960); . 
Hoffman et ·al. (1978, 1980 1 198l);·lord (1942); . 




Mursky et al. (1970). N_OTE: A larger sca~e 
v e r s i o n · o f t ~ f s ·f i g u r e i s p r e s e ~ t i n a p o c k e t 
at the. back· of the thesis 
LEGEND 
• 
granitic intrusions of . the 
. Hepburn and Wentzel Batholiths 
e . EPWORTH and RE..CLUSE GROUPS 
. i · 






AKA ITCHO GROUP 
main.ly sedimentary rocks 
mainly volcanic rocks 
low-grade rocks of the Grant Subgroup 
fau 1t 
ma 1me,m migmitite; derived from the Akaitcho Group; _ 
derived f,rom th-e Epworth Group; parent · 
undetermined . . 
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Figure 2.4 . Geolog i c.al compilation of Zone 3 in southern 









Indi n-Ghost Lake area consult Tremblay et al. 
(19"53, . 1954) and Wright (1954). Apparent 
absence of .dykes in other\areas of.the Slave 
Province may reflect lack.\f detailed mapping. 
S o u r c e s : Doug 1 a s e t a L ( 1 97 4 ) ; E a s t o n ( 1 9 8 1 c ) ; 
F'rith (1973, 1978); Frith and Leatherbarrow 
(1975};_Frith et al. (19J4);.\ord.(194.2); 
McGlynn and · Ross (1962, 1963) ; · Ross. (1959, 1966); 
Tre.mblay et al. (1CJ53, 1954); Wright · (1954). 
- . .· . 
NOTE: A larger scale version of this f_igur-e is 
present 'in a pocket· at the back of the thesis. 
I,.EGEND · .. 
P a l e o z o i .c · roc k s 
gran~tic -rock's pf the Hepburn Batholith, . 
may include some remobi 1 i zed Archean crust 
gneiss domes, wi th Archean age cores, ' 
remobilized d.u{i -ng the Proterozoic 
Snare Gro 'up 
mainly metasediments, minor dolomite-, gabbro 
•Aka i_j:ch'c>' Group ; . 
mainly metasediments~ minor basaltic flows 
-: . . 
·v o 1 c a n i c roc k s , m a i n 1 y p i 11 o we d bas a lt f 1 ow s ; 
at ·Grant Lake; these rocks are assigned .to the 
Grant Subgroup 
.,., 
migmat i te; deriv~d from the Akaitc ho Group; de~ived from ~ the " Snare Group; parent undetermined 
alkaline igneous complex ·, nephelinite, 
carbonatite c "· 
• 
Indin diabase dikes 
0 
,.- · rault 
.. . 
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. ,• 
an~ Recluse Gro~p rocks exposed at chlorite. metamorphic 
. . gr~de. In northe~n block A, Akaitcho·Group rocks are found 
1n Cloo~ Nappe. In northern ClQos Nappe a broad recumbent 
fold is present. Tt'le r·emainder of the· block appears to be . 
domin~te~b: ~,~prigt.lt-folds related to th.e first episode , of 
thrusti~g . 
B) ock B 
. 
Th i s b 1 o c k u n de r 1 i e s m u c h · o f t he He p ~ urn La k e· 
/ area, and most of the Akaitcho Group stratigraphy was 
· ' 
developed within this block. ~ stratigraphy i.s continuoJs 
' .. 
within this block. Metamorphfc grade ranges from chlorfte 
to biotite grade, except near the H,ep.burn and Wentzel 
B a .t h o 1 i t :h s , w he r e _. i t i n c rea s e s to s i 1 1 i man i t e -m i c roc 1 i n e 
assemblages. North-trending upright f.olds are d'ominant, ' . 
and no recumbent fold~ have yet been found. 
Block C This block is mainly covered by Horn~y Bay 
sandstone. The Akaitcho Group r6cks in this block are 
g en e r a n"' y a t h i g h met am o r ph i c g r ad e ( up p e r amp h-i b o l He ) , a n d 
. . . • • 0 
no recumbent structures have been reported. An outlier of 
Dumas Group rocks rests· unconformablY on rock·s of the 
Wentzel Batholith and metamorphosed ·Akaitcho Group ro~ks. 
Block .D This block constsis mainly of upper am~hibolite . . . 
. . grade metamorphic rocks. Kyanite-bearing ro~ks ~re present 
in the southern partof the block (St - Onge et al . , 1982).. 
' , 
Many recumbent folds of foliation and nappe structures are 
pre-sent (St-Onge et al. ·, 1982). The recumb~n·t folds have 
been refolded about northerly-trending ax~s. Stratigraphy 
i~. distinctive within this blo'ck, and complicated bX , ... t.he two 
r. ' 
i 
. . 1 
j 
.I 










Figuie 2.5 Majo~ faul .ts ~nd structural bl~cks (A-G) in the 
northern part of the Wopm~y Orogen. Coppermine 
' . 
Homocline consists of Helikian post-orogenic 
cover. Abbreviations: G.B.L. -Great Bear Lake; 
W. F.Z.- Wopmay Fau)t Zone; G- Grant.Block : 
Modified from Hoffman and St-Onge (1981) . 





































.sets .of folds and the high metamorphic grade.:-
' . . . 
B 1 oc k F Bloc~ F is 16cated mainly in the Redrock Lake 
area. It may not be completely ~epa~afed from block C, ~nd 
its boundaries a·re poorfy kn9,wn at this time. 
Grant Block .This block ts . ~ntirely f~ult bounded, and 
contains the ' iow-grad~ metamorphic rocks of the Gra~t Sub-
0 • • 
group. In part, the bO"undary faults may be vertical, but at 
Grant . Lake, ohe of the bo~ndary faults di~s . shallowly 
· (Easton, la9~lc) .. This b·lock may not have formed in the 
s.ame nianner as the others, but i.t does contain a continuous, 
fault-bounded distincti~e.stratigrophit sequence. 
. . . . '· .J . . 
The areas mapped by the author. inc'lude the Akaitcho 
I 
Group rocks in ~lock B and C, the nortbern part of block 0, 
I 
a n d the ·north a n d south ends of the Grant b 1 o c k . I n add i -
tion, Akaitcho Group rocks near the boundary between blocks 
' / ' ' --/ A and B were also studied (Fi-gure. 1,2). An outline of the ! 
geology of these area~ follows. Emphasis is placed on the 
Hepburn lake area becaus~ the Akaitcho ~roup is .best exposed · 
in this block. The ~t~er areas are referred to briefly. 
Hepburn Lake map area (N.T.S. 86J) 
,. 
The geclogy o~ the Hepbur~ lake map area has been de~-
~ . . . 
cribed by Hoffman et al. (1978, 1980, 1981) and E:aston 
(1980). Figure 2~6 is a geological map of the western half 
6f the Hepburn Lake area showing ' the distx"ibution of 
Akaitcho Group rocks. 
The Hepburn Lake area straddles four crustal blbcks -
' 
crustal blocks A. B, C and D. The characteristics of each 
.. 
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Figure 2.6 Simplified g·eological map of the Hepburn l:ak·e l'v 







of the Akaitchci Group .·. This map is an updated 
. v e r s i on of ,_f i g u r e 6 . 1 of Easton· ( 1 9 8 0 ) . The : _ . 
main modifications to . the · origina·l figure are 
in the southwest corner of the · map, and were 
based 6n mapping during the 1980 field season 
(Easton, 1981c). NOTE: A larger scale version. of 





BAY GROUP sand stone. 
/ .. 
BEAR VOLCANO~PLUTON~C BELT (ZONE 4) 
7 a) granitoid intrusions of Hepburn Batholith; 
b) sie~ogrpnite and g~r~et granite of . Wentzel Batholith; 
c) . yQu~ger~ maf i c intrusions of ~epbijrn Batholith; 
d) Sitiyok Igneous Complex, may . be younger than Unit 1. 
6 ~P~ORTH GROUP a} Odjick Fo~mation 
•" . . '---...,J-"-._. . ' " 
t;KAI TCHO GROUP .. .... 
.o 
5 a) basalt flows; b) gabbro sills; c) siliceous siltstone 
; 
4 Dli~e pelites and ~olcaniclastic sediments - Aglerok Fm . 
3 Nasittok Subgroup volcanic Gomplexes 
a) aphan'atic rhyolite; b) .g~bbro sills; c) massive and 
pillowed basalt; · d) basalt tuft; e) porphyritic rhyolite 
flows; f) plagtoclase-porph~ritic rhyolite sills; 
·g) orthoclase-porphyritic rhyolite sills; h) ~onglomerate; 
i) siliteous siltstone; j) marble, orthoquartzite 
2 subarkos~c and arkosic turbidites of the Zephyr Fm. 
Ipiutak Subgroup 'amphibolite a) pelite ., · 
.. 
'?(,t fold, o f. bed d i n g , of follation AL Akaitcho Lake · ~ 
..., fault · BL 
.Belleau Lake · 
Hl Hepburn lake 
. ,> Okrark Thrust Fau 1 t KA 
Kapvik lake . 
KL Kingarok Lake 
Ol Okrark lake 
' biottte .. isograd, .SA Samandre Lake .. st~ Sinister Lake 
- mark on hi ;gh T side TL Tuertok ~ke 
• 

































of these bloc .!<s have already been described. The Hepburn 
Lake area is dominated by crustal block B. Crustal block B 
can be divided into three subzones by the Marceau and 
Okrark Thrust Faults. (Figure 2 . 7). A cross-section at 
6 6 o 2 5 ' N a c r o s s crus t a 1 b 1 crc k B .a 1 so s how s these s t r u c t u r a 1 
subzones (Figure 2.8). The eastern subzone q>ntains con-
tinental slope and rise deposits of the Epworth G~oup, · and 
flysch and hemipelagic shales Qf the Recluse Group. The 
~ e n t r a i s _u b z o n e ( M a r c e au rT h r us t S 1 ~ c e ) c o n t a i ~ s i n t r u s i v e 
rocks of the Hepburn Batholith (Hoffman et al., 1980),. 
v o 1 c a n i c a n d' s e d i me n t a r y roc k s ·o f t h e u p p e r A k a i t c h o G r o u p , 
, . 
a't co.nt1nental ris .e ,Pelites ~f ~. he Epworth Group which 
conformaQl/overlie th~ Akaitcho '' Gr~up (Easton, 1980}. 
Structure in the c~ntral subzone .. is domin.ated by a syn..; 
c 1 i nor i utn ,-an t i c 1 i n 6 r f~ m p a i r .. ( F i g u ·y. e 2 .. 8 .) . The a n t i c 1 i n -
. .· ~ 
o r i u m · i s truncated .a g a in$ t the 0 k r a.r k Thrust , but expos e s 
\,~ 
the upper .Aka i tcho Group. Th.e syncl ioori,um served as the 
' . 
locus of intrusion of the ~ He .pbu~nBatholith (Figure 2; '7) 
' , 
(Hoff.mari et .al. ,. 1980). The western subzone (Qkrark Thrust 
Slice) ~omprises sedimentary and vo1ca_nic rockso.f t .he 
lower Akaitcho G·roup, ·and intrusive ~ rocks of the Wentzel 
·s.athol;itb (Hoffman et al.: 1980} .• 
.r . 4 
The Okra r k T_h r us t · S 1 i c e 
a 1 so contains a s y n cl i-n or i u m-anti c 1 i nor i u m p a i r;. · I n the· 
Okrark Thrust Slice. t_he ant,id i norium is truncated by t-he 
edge of ~rusta1 block 
1
E a_nd .served as \t/e · 1ocus for 
. :; 
intrusion of . . t .he' Wentzel Batholith (Hoffman~.~- ~980} ·. -: 
. ·,,·. ·, .•. 
< 
., _-.. · 
- ~~ .- .. 
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The synclinorium has a hinge roughly ·parallel to the Okrark 
Thrust, and exposes · the lower Akaitcho Group. 
Metamorphic grade in the three subiones of block B 
ranges from c h 1 or i t ·e ( 1 ower greens chi s. t fa c i e s ) to above 
mus~ovite bt'eakdown (upper amphibolite to granul.ite facies). 
and i .s spatially related to the Hepburn and Wentzel Bath-
. oliths (St-Onge, 1981; Hoffman et . al .• 19~0) (Figure 2.9). 
. . 
Fo] dj ng and t~rust i ng in the Wopmay Orogen occurred before 
met4morphism and batholittr-fl\trusion because metamorphic 
isograds transect Marceau . Thrust (St-Onge, 1981 ). Folding 
also occurred during and after metamorphism because the 
isograds and thr1,1sts_ are themselves folded (St-Onge, 1981 ). 
. 
Four Corners map area 
The geology of this area is dominat~d by crustal block 
. 
0 (Figur-es 1.2, 2.4). The geolog,Y of the area has been out-
lined in Easton {198lc) and is not repeated here . Hie on1y 
significant. change from the original re..port is thpt work to 
' the south of' the Four · Corners map area by St-Onge et al. 
(1982) indicates Urat the Sitiyok Igneous Complex is part 
of a nappe. 
·' 
Wopmay,..Grant Lake map ·ar·ea 
The geology of this area (Figures 1.2, 2.3. 2.4) is 
outlined in Easton (1981c) . ,. 
2. 2. 3 Southern Zone 3 (south of ·65° N) 
The geology of southern Wopmay · orogen (Figure 2.4 -) is. 
less well understood·than .the geology ·in the north, in part 
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Figure ·2.7 .- ,Major tectonic elements of t~e Hepburn Lake ma·p 
area (N . T.S . 86J). Revised from £aston (1~80). 
Abbreviations: Ba- eastern subz o ne of crustal 
o, 
block B; Bb - central subzone (Marceau Th.rust 
"· 
,. 
sTti'e) of. crustal b-lock B; Be- western subzone 
~~ 
(Okrark J hrust . Slice) of crustal block B; 
CN - Cloos Nap~e; BF - Belleau Fault Sys~em; 
OT Oki-ark Thrust; MG "' Mouse Va _lley 6raben; 
MT Marceau Thrust; ZF- Zephyr Fault; 
WF Wop.may (ault Zone; -W- · axis of W~ntzel 
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42 
Figure 2.8 Generali~ed cross-iectfon actoss the Hep6urn 
lake map area at 66Q25'N, showing synclinoria- . 
antfcli~oria ~airs and thrusts within the 
i 
Akajtcho and Epworth Gro~ps. Section lies 
I •, 
. within crustal block B. Th'e Wopmay Fault in 
this area is faulted !Tlargin of crustal block E.· 
• 
Modified from Hoffman et al. (19~W~; Easto,n . 
,"~ r 
(J980). Legend as in Figure 2.6, 
. -... 
-. 
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Figure 2 . 9 Metamorphic mineral ~ssemb l ~9~$ and distributio~ 
.. 
' 
o.f jsogra~s in th~ Hepburn Lake map area . - . -~..,. 
(N.T.S. 86J/W~). Figure ·covers fhe same area as 
•FJ gure 2.6. Modified from St-Onge _(1981) : 
LEGEND ( { 
Muskox I.ntrusion 









i n t r u s i v e r o c ~ s . o f t h e He p b u rn a n d · . 
Wentz~\ Batholiths 
Mi .neral Ass _emblage~ 
dhlorite-pl~gioclase~quartz 
muscovite-b~otite-ch l orit~ ~ plagioclase-quartz 
staurolite-mu~coviti-biotite-plagioclase­
quartz~cbrdierite±an~alusite 
sillimanite~muscov t te ~ biotite-plagioclase-
quartz-liquid ~ · .. · · · 
, · 
s i 1 1 i man i t e- K- f e'l d spa r- b i o t '; t e- p 1 a g i o c 1 as e-
quartz-liquid · 
Mineral Isograds 
(first appearance·, mark on high T side) 
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. . . .- .. . ically, and was pe~form~d by several workers'from the mid-
thirties to the ~arly seve~ties. In contrast, most work 1n 
northern Wopmay Orogen ha.s been done bY. a close-knit group 
since the early seventies . One result has been the estab~ 
lishment of two -systems of stratigraphic nomenclature 
(Table 2.2): In northern Zone 3, rocks ~f th~ Akaitch~ 
Group, Epworth, an~ Reclus~ Groups are ~!esent. In southern 
... 
Wopmay Orogen, the Snare Group (L.ord, 1942) consi:ts of . 
th~ee lifhol~gies: volcanics, clastic s~diments, and 
dolomite. The relationshi~ b.etween the Snare Group and the 
. . 
other groups of the Coronation Supergroup is not well known, 
and will not be unravelled until mapping links the north and 
south .parts . of · Z.?..~e ,3.' As anexample of the probl .em, 
-... ~ ...... 
do 1 o m i t e i n t h e Ma t t b e r r y l a k e a r e a c o u 1 d , be 1 o n g e i t h e r ··· t o 
.... . 
the. Stanbridge Fo.rmati~n (Akaitcho Group}, or-the Rocknest 
Formation (Ep~orth Group)~ . or to a unit not .present in the 
\ 
north : Any attempted correlation of the Snare Group and 
other. groups to the north is suspect. For the purpose of. 
·-.. . 
. this .report, the Snare Group is defined as metasedi~entary 
. . . ~ . 
and metavolcanic rocks west of the Bear-Slave boundary, and 
east of the Wopmay Fault Zone, which ·c.annot', or have not~ 
been assigned to the . Akaitcho . or Epworth Groups. This .u~ 
. . . 
differs from. lord's (1942). ).1s'age in that i t excludes rocks 
west of the Wopmay Fault Zone.· 
Southern Zone 3 differs from northern Wopma.y Orqgen ·; n 
. '\ 
three major respects. First, . the· zone i-s much thinner to 
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Tab~le 2.2 Comparison between s·tratigraphic nomenclature 
0 ' in northern (abov~ 65 N} and southern (below 
.65°N) Wopmay Orogen. The Snare. Group may 
in~lude elements of the Akaitcho, Eow~rth, 
and ~ec)use Groups. No correlation of units . 
is implied. 
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less common, and aPeally resticted; and t~iTd, g anitic 
rocks and high-grade metamorphic rocks are areally more 
extensive ... There are, however, .several important as ects 
of souther~ Zone 3 geology relevant to th~s thesis. 
... . . ' 
F+rst, recumbent folds are pyesent in moderate- to 
~igh-grade metamorphosed Snare Group strata in the Ingray~ 
C• 
Arsena Lake area (Helmstaedt~ u~published}. The recumbertt 
folds pre-date later upright.f'6lds. Thus, the struFtures 
observed in cru~t~l block D in northern Zone 3 are not 
unique to that block. The recumbent folds are onlj observ-
ed in high-gra~k metamor~hic rocks; and · stmilar observations 
Q . . 
. have been made at Grant Lake (Easton, 198lc). The relation 
of metamorphtc ~rade to t~e recumbent folds is not known. 
'· Sec:ond, several gneiss domes with -Archean cores are 
. . .. 
present in southern Zone 3 (Frith et al., 1974, 1977) 
(Figure 2.4)~ ; The presence. of tllese gneis~ domes suggests 
_that we see a change in structural style from north to south 
I in Zone 3. Granitoid rocks in southern Zone 3 also show 
'· 
more involvem.nt . of Arche~n basement lFrith et al~. 1977; 
Frith, -1978), perhaps indi"cative of a de.eper level of 
. 
exposure in the south. 
\ Third, several north tr.endtng faults paralleJ the 
B~ar-ilave boundar~ near the Basler-Mattberry Lake area in 
southern Zone 3 (Figure 2.4). Dne of these north-trending 
ults extends south of Basler Lake and is cut by the 
Bigspruce ~lkaline complex. The Bigsp~uce complex may be 
related to ri"fting of the Slave. Craton prior to, or during, 
't 
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Akaitcho Group depOsition (Frith, 1978; Hoffman, 1980c). 
I 
North- and northwesterly~trending faults near Indin Lake, 
about \0 km e~st of Zone 3 (Fi~ute 2.4), were the loci of 
' 
emplacement of many dykes of the Indin dyke swarm (McGlynn 
and Irvin~. 1975). The Indin, 6livirie-tholeiite, diabase 
dykes may be related to rifting associated ~ith Akaitcho 
Group deposition (Hoffman, l980c) . 
Fourth,.~ amygdaloidal, mafic ·volcanic. rocks (McGlynn and 
Ros~. 1962) a~d gabbro sills and dykes (McGlynn a~d R~ss, 
1963) are prese~t a~ong the Bear·Slave boundary in the · 
Basler-Mattberry Lake areas. These mafic v.olcanic rocks may 
be associated with rifting. of the Slave Craton, although, as . 
stated previously, correlation~ between these r6~ks and th~ 
Akait~ho Group a~e equiv6cal at this time . 
4 .. . 
; . r: 
' ! • 
. J 
·. 
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· The distributio,n of the .main groups of supracrustal 
rocks in Zones 2 and 3 of the Wopmay Orogen are shown in 
'-..,.. 
Figuies 2.3 and 2.4. The Akaitchq Gr~up is pr~served at 
Ul?per gre~nsc·hist to lower amphibolite metamorph(c"grade in 
six main areas in the Wopmay; Orogen': the «,Hepburn Lake area; 
the Calder River belt, Cloos Nappe, the Grant Lake area, the · 
t . . . .. 
Rebesca Lake area and the Redrock. Lake area (Ffgu~es 1.2). 
T~e. author has mapped in - ~he first .'f6ur Belts. The Ak.ait~ho 
Group js best prese_rved in the Hepburn Lake' ar~a,' and -the 
stratigraphy ~~esente~ here ~a~ originally '~~iab;ished for 
.. 
that ir~a (Easton, 1986). The Calder River Belt (Lord and 
I 
. P a r s o n s , l 9 5 2 ; M c G l y n n , l 9 7 4 , 1 9'7 5 , 1 9 7 6 ; Ea s t o n , 1 9 8 1 c ) , .. 
" l ' 
· t~e _Grant. Lake area (McGlynn, 196'4; Easton, 198lc), and the 
·;. " 
Rebesca 'Lake area (Lord, 1942) are a continuation of the 
Hepburn Lake area (Easton, l981d). · Preliminary mapping in 
. "' . . . 
the Rearock Lake are·a (St-Onge et 'a .. l.", 1982) indicates that 
th~ Akaitcho Group stratigraphy ~an be contipued ~outhward 
into the Redrock L_a.ke sheet. 
Thi~,chapter is concerned -with the following ~upra­
crustal un.its: those units wh.ich ·possibly underlie . the 
~ 
Akaltcho Group, the Akaitcho Group, and the Epworth Group. 
The Epworth~~oup consitutes t~~ inferred passive continen; 
tal-margin sequence of the Wopm~y Orogen . Hence, .the 
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important implica.tion~ . regarding .. , t~e tec\onic setting of the 
Al<aitcho Group. The other supracru~~al unt_ts .. of Zones l, 2, 
·. 
and 3 ·of the Wopmay Orogen (Table 2·.1) are not -.described. 
. ' 
Descriptions of these units can cbe found in Hoffman (1973}, 
, .. 
Fraser ·· ( 1974), and H.off~an ( 1981 a). 
. .. . -. 
This Chapte·r briefly describes the Sitiyo-k Igneous 
Complex whi.ch may, be older than the Akaitcho Group . It also 
:. . \ ' . 't'. . 
briefly .des~ribes the v~Hous rock .units the author . has · ,-
; _, 
. r e c o g n i z e d a n d map p e a w i t h i n t h e A k a i t c ~ o G r o u p a n d t h e 
·' . 
_strat;"graphic relationships between these. units... It . also 
describes the ·Epworth .Group rocks, a·nd discusses the nature. 
• I 
, ' . ' . 
_ .. _:._ . ' () . . . . _ ·. 
::. of the' Akaitcho/Epwurth Group _cootacts in several areas. 
. ; · -~ 
' ' 
\,. 
. • , . . . . . - ~ . 
Finally, this chapter·describes rocks elsewhere in··the 
~ . ' . , . . 
Wopma'y Orog.en that ll).ay be l itho1ogically correlativ-e w_ith 
t,he Ak(\itcho . Group. It.concludes .wi.th a b.r:ief statement, 
'onth'~; stratigraphic ~onstr~ints· on the d 'evelopmen~ of._the: 
A ka i t c li o G r o u p • 
. . . '~- .·· . .. . ~ 
Much of the material on the Akaitcho Group 
. . ~ - . . - · 
.in this ~;;hapter has already been publishe.d by the ., autho'r 
. . . 
•· 
((aston, l9~0, · 19~1a, 198lc, 198ld) . 
. 
. 
-3.2 · S'ITIYOK CO~PlEX ·. 
Tt'le Sit~yok lgneous-Metamo.rphic Complex -(Easton. 19.8lc) 
,.,..-. 
..-
It cons.ists of a 
.. 
tonali:te gneiss (Unit 1)1 with enclaves of garnetiferous ,. 
~mph_ibolite '~ arithop,hylli_te schist, and_ pelitic and quart~­
itic, metasediment$. The garnet i ferous · amp hi bol i te is 
geochemiC·ally dist"i.nct from Aka{tcho Group metavolcanic 
' ~ .. " 
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protomylonitic biotite monzogt:"anite (Unit 2): The monzo-
. granite is cut by dyke's of basalt, 30 ,_to 100m wide, now 
amphibolite (Unjt: 3).- An: three wnits are cut by late 
' g·ranitic pegmati .te veins,.are folia'ted-., and hal/e undergone 
.,. 
" . .. 
two s·tages of ·f~lding. Outcrop- seale recumbent fo 1 ds with 
\• 
·J ! ·:- ~ . . • 
east-'west t~endi.ng axes _have ·been refolded about north- to 
; ,. 
;. - northwest-trending regional fold axes. The later foldin~ 
. . 
·, . 
affects amp_hibol i te dykes in the northern part of the 
5itiyo'k_ Compl~x (Fi~ure 3.1). ·. 
· ·. The Si ~iyok Co111plex may represent basement · to the 
' 
Akaitcho Group . The granite was emplaced into gneiss, and 
..then cut by basalt Lfykes ;rior to metani·orphism and deform-
·.~ . " . ' ' 
ation. of tt1e Sitiyok Complex and the Akaitcho Group. The 
basalt-dykes have similar geochemistry to the . basalts of. the 
l .o ~ ~ r A k a 1 t c h o G r o u p ( C h a p t e r 4 ) • T h e S i t i y o k C om p 1 e x i s . i n 
fa u'l t • c o n t a c t w i t h a 11 a d j a c e n t u n i t s • S t - 0 n g e e t a 1 . 
(1982)- have interpreted the Sitiyok Complex as a . . nappe based 
' , ' 
on mapping south of the ~rea mapped by the author_.. St-Onge 
et 'al. (19B2) cohfi.rmed the observation of Easton (198lc) 
tha·t the Sitiyok Complex is pre-metamorphic, and, . in 
addition, they suggest that the Sitiyok Nappe w's emplaced 
.. , . 
prior to the metamorphic culmination. However, simply 
because the Sitiyok Complex i~ allochthonous and _pre-
met.amorphic does not establish the Complex as basement. 
' Geochronology of the Sitiyo,k Complex (Chapter 5} is . incon-
c 1 u s i v e r e g a r d·i n g . it s a g e . T h u s , a 1 t h o u g h t h e S 1 t i yo k . 
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Figui;e 3.1 Geology of the northern half of theSitiyok 
' \ 
Igneous Complex. The Sitiyo~ Complex consists. 
of Units 1, 2, and 3. See text for further 
deta i1 a. 
LEGEND 
12 granites near faults, felsite dykes 
1 1 a ) ' yo u n g e r g r a n i t e ' ; b ) p o r p h y r i t i c s y e no g r a n i, t e 
10 DUMAS GROUP. 
9 granodiorite with patches of s_yenograni te 
WENTZEL BATHOLITH 
8 amphibolite syenogranite gneiss 
' , 
7 garnet granite 
AKAITCHO GROUP 
GRANT SUBGROUP 
5 a ) · s i 1 t ~ to n e a n, d p e r; t e ; b ) g a b b r o s i 1 1 s ; 
c) ba .salt; ·d) ·conglomerate; e) orthoquartzite and 
s i 1 tstone 
IPIUTAK SUBGROUP 
. 4 a) petite; b)' arkose; c) _amphibolite; d) basa l t 
tuff ; e) . basalt flows; f) orthoquartzite, 
siltstone, and pelite 
SITIYOK ~GNEOUS COMPLEX 
· 3 amphibolite dykes 
2 pink protomyloni tic· monzograni t~ 
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basis of field relations, this inte~pretation has : riot jet 
I 
b~en independently verified. 
I . 3. 3 .AKAITCHO GROUP· 
The term Akaitchb Gro~~.was introducted by Hoff~an 
~- {1978) for metav_olcanic and metasediment~ry rocks 
; .,. 
east of the Wo~~ay Faul~ Zone and west.of the H~pburn 
Batholith which could not · be correlate~ with E~wor~h or 
R e c 1 Li s e G r o u p s t r a t a . T h e A k a it c h o G r o u p c a n b e r e g a,r d e d 
most simply as consisting of lower, middl~. and upper 
volcanic s~quences sep~rated by a lower coarse clastic and 
an upper pelite unit (Figure J.2). 
The Akaitcho G~oup preseht~y i~ divided into three 
\, 
s u b g r o u p s a n d s e v e n f o r m a t-i o n s ( E a s to n • 19 8 0 , l 9 8 1 c , 1 9 81 d ; 
::"-
Hoffman and P e 11 e tier, 1 98 2) . The sub g ril ups can be d i vide d 
-into several formations, but fo -rmal subdivision is not yet 
I 
warranted. These- strati _graph1c units are described briefly 
below. A generalized stratig~aphic column for the Akaitcho 
Group, which also shows the lith61ogical types and the . 
facies relations · between the ma·in Akaitcho Group un;ts, is 
p r e s e n t e d i n F_ i g u r e. 3 . 3 • T h e c en t r a l ' s t r a t i g r a p h i c _c o 1 u m n 
in Figure 3.3 is· based mainly on observations within 
crustal block. B, which contains the most continuous, least 
\ 
deformed, and least metamorphosed stratigraphic section of 
the Akaitcho Group. 
3.3.1 Ipiutak. S'ubgroup 
\ 
The oldest exposed rocks · of the Akaitch·o Group belong· 
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FJgure 3.2 G~neralized stratigraphic colum~ for the 
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Figure 3.3 · Stratigraphic column for the Akaitcho Group in 
block B and suggested lithological ~orrelations 
with ·the volcanic and sedimentary rocks in Cloos 














in block o consists of Units 1 and 2. 
Key to Akaitcho Group Formations 




7 Drill Formation 






Nasittok Subgrou~ . 
Okrark Sills 
·' Zephyr Fprma t ion 
Ipiuta~ Sub9roup 
, . LITHOLOGIES 
pelite with quartzite' 
interbeds 
si_liceous s i ltstone · 
gabbro si'lls 
porphyritic rhyolite 
flows and sills 
o_live pelite ·and rrl high-Zr rhyolite 
v'olcani_clasti.c sediments L!!J flows and tuffs 
marble, i 
congl orne rate. 
arkosic tutbidites 
pel)te an~ siltstone 
r:l p·ra g i o c 1 as e· p o r ph y r it i c 




pillowed and massive 
ba sa 1t flows 
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assemblage of metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks · 
. pr~served mainfy at high metamorphic grade. The base of the 
Subgroup has not .been ~bserved . 
pillow~d amphibolite is prese~t on the west limb of the 
p . 
miJoi synclfne that runs thro~gh Akaitc~o Lake (Fi,ur~ 2.7~ 
- ... 
2.8, 3.4) .. · The Wentzel Batholith has intr"-'ded the)piutak 
S u b g r o u p i n · t h i s a r e a . L o c a 11 y , · a t h i n h or i z o n "o f p e 1 i t e 
is associated with the amphibolites. Both are overlain by . ' ; 
ark'osi .c turbidites of the Zephyr Formation. · 
.. The Jpiutak Subgroup _is exposed mainly in crustal 
block D, a ;bl~ck with complex stratigraphic relatio~ship~ 
' ... . 
. ~ . ~ . due to the presence of rec~mbent folds of .foli~tion which 
. . 
have been refolded about northerly . axes (McGlynn, 1976, 
Easton, ·198lc; S~n'ge et' al., 1982) and thrust nappes ' 
(St-Onge et al., l982};·, As a result, although there is a 
' . 
lower· vol~anic sequence ·below and interfingering ~ith t~e 
Zephyr Formation in crustal block 0, the e~t~nt and sign~ 




I n . s p it e 0 f t h e C 0 m p 1 e X ,g e 0 1 0 9 y , i e V e r a 1 s ~ r a t i g-.&~ P h i C 
~nits ~an be r~cognized withiri crustal block D. However, it 
. .· -· 
~s not always possible to relate these seluepces to one 
another because of compl icat4ons caused ·by .th·e t.Jb. phases .• 
of ·f~'ding, tb~ high metamorph i c yr~de . in the are~. a~d th~ 
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North and east of the Wentzel Fault (Figure 3 ; 5) is a 
""Sequ~nce of mai.nly arkosic turbidites,, .lo~ally with - some 
pelite and a~ph~bol~te horizons (Unit 2). Northeast of 
Went~e1 Lake, these arkosic turbidites are intruded by · 
~ 
garnet-bearing granites of the Wentiel Batholith (Unit 2b). 
.. 
A band of coarse- and fine-grained amphibolite, int~rbedded 
with pelite (Unit 4a). . is present south of" the . Belle~u Fault 
and runs through the ' centre o'f Wen~zel lake (Fi.gure 3.5). 
Unit 4a is ~lso pre~ent sbuth of the Wentzel Fault~ 
Pillowed basalt and basaltic · t~ffs, preserved •t 
greenschist t6 lower amphibolite grad~. occur in two areas 
(Unit 3). North of Wentzel Fault, the basalts are inter- .. 
bedded wjth arkosic. turbidit_es, an'\:.::_based on facing d.irec-
'tions. in :the upper greenschist-grade tu~bidites, the basalts -' 
underlie the arkoses. South of Wentzel Fault, the basalts 
are more abund~nt, - ~nd are in fault contact with ~djacent 
units. However, it is not k~own if the- · ba~alts south of 
Wentzel Fault are remnants ' of the Grant Subgroup . preserved 
in a graben, or if they ate a klipp~ or window of Nasittok 
. ~~ . . . 
Subgroup volcanic ro~ks . . 
· r 
·south -of .Wentzel lake, Unit 4a is the most -common unit. 
• .. I:' 
It cons~st·s o\ 1 to 5 in thick ba':lds of fine-grained amphi-
bolite and 9afnet amphibolit~ interbedded with ~elites. 
I . 
These a 111 phi b o 1 it e s are · 1 n t e r pre t e _d tO· be m a f i c ·tuffs i n t e r-
bedded in a sedimentary sequence.~ West of Fou_r torners Lake, 
p~l1t~ ~eco~ei less abundant, ~nd thicker, to coarse-· · 
. 
grained -amphib.o11te units (p_os~ible f,ows ) become 








Figure 3.4 Geological ~ketch map showing distribution of 
volcanic ro~ts interbedded with the lowe; Zeehyr 
For~ation , in ctustal bloct B. Amphibolite near 
the contact with the Wentzel Batholith may .b~ 
part of#the volcanic succession. Field relations 
between the volcanics and th~ sedimenti are 
similar to thos~ present between Units 2 and 3 




1+1 garnet beari'ng granite (over 5% garnet) gneiss 






AKA· I TCHO GROUP 
Okrark rhyolite sills~ ~lagioclase~porphyritic; ortho-
. ~lase porphyritit 
Zephyr Formation~, arkosic turbidites, minor pelite; 
pe 1 i te 
I p i u t a k S u b g r o u p ; p i 1 1 owe d b a s a 1t I amp h i b o 1 i t e ; a m ph i -
bo 1 fte 
migmatite (ov~r 301 granitic material) 
... 
bedding; topi known, unknown /. cle.avage 
---
9eologicai contact.; definite, approximate 
~-~ :fault; known. -assumed.. 
. . . 
Mineral Isograds (ma.rk on high T side) 
• 
---
S.taurol i te 
....±....:.. -granite pods 
~ K-feldspar, sillimanite 
_l1_ ""; qmat ite (jO% gra~itfc material) . 
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Figure 3.5 Stratigraphic sequences present in crustal -block 
D. Data south of 65°50'N from St-Onge et al.e 
(1982); Mursky · e·t al. (1970). Mc,(llynn ( 1976). 
LEGEND 
~ H'·~_rnby Bay sandstone 
[) Dumas ·Group 
·l.;l weakly foliat.ed monzogranite, 
~some late granitoid plutons 
l+l garnet g.ranHe . 
- ~ 
[2] Grant Subgroup .. 
N · felsic tuffs , pelites, volcaniclastic sediments, 
gao~ro sills - of.the. Nasittok Subgroup 
0 G~rark rhyolite sills 
· Ipiutak Subgroup 
5 5a amphibolite interbedded wi th orthoquartzite 
Sb amphibolite interbedded with pelite 
. ' 
4 4a amphibolite interbedded wit~ pelite 
4b amphibolite, medi~m and coarse grained . 
4c amphibolite interbedded with 9! eY orthoquart~ite 
3 pillowed and massive basalt flows and tuffs, 
low metamor.phic grade 
\ 
2 arkose and minor pelite, _penerally above miqmatite 
grade, probably correl~tive wi th the Zephyr 
Fo~mation, 2b arko,es, intruded by parnet granites 
. . l 
1.? ~neisses, migmatites, correlation unknown· 
.[2J Sitiyok · Igneous Complex 
..-' . fault .. '/ f f o 1 d of · f o 1 i at ion ; synform, anti form 
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F~ure·· 3 . 6• Distribution of metamorphic mineral assemblages 
in crusta l block D. Data from Easton (198lc), 
St-Onge ~- (1982). 
LEGEND 
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·. • ... . 
more _common (Unit 4b). Unit 4b ·may be a remnant of a 
volcanic edifice. If this is the case, then it is possible 
that the amphi·bol ite, layers in Unit 4a were· tuffs deposited 
distal to the volcanic edifice. South of Four Corners Lake, 
1 t~ 100m thick bands of medium-grained amphibolite are 
' 
found inferb~dded with grey orthoquartzite and.siltstone 
(Unit _5a). These amphibolites could be flows or sills inter- C 
bedded with clastic sediments. The orthoquartzites in Unit 
Sa are diff_trent in appearance fro~ the .arkosic turbidites 
I (Unit 2) ev-en. at similar metamorphic grad~s. Similar 
lithologies (Unit 4c) are found east of the Sitiyok Igneous 
Complex (Nappe) and may be the same unit. 
The problem in bloc;k Dis that, because of recumben_t 
folding and thrusting, there,is no way to determine the 
i m p o r t a n c e o f l a t e r a 1 f a c i e s v a r i a t i o n ( i . e . do . U n i t s 4·a • 4 b , 
' and 5a represent a volcanic complex formed . in a rift,· with 
Oni ts 4b and Sa representing sediments adjacent to the 
volcanic complex and the . rift margin respectivel:y) and 
- , 
vertical facies va-riation (i . e. is Unit Sa a southward 
facies of t_he Zephyr Formation that overlies a volcanic 
s e qu e n c e ( U n i t s 4 a a n d 4 b ) ) . ~ n t i 1 t h e s t r u c t u r a 1 c om p 1 e x i -
t i e s w i t hi n crust a 1 b 1 o c k D can be · u n r,a v e 11 e d, or u'n t i1 a 
less,deforroed section is obs _erved at lower metamorphic 
grade, one can do little else except note that there. are 
s e v e r a 1 1 i t h o 1 o g i c l1 g r o u p i n g s w i t h i n t h e I p i u t a k S u b g r o u p . 
There are, however, three important characteristics of 
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developmeni of the Akaitcho Group. First, there is a 
volcanic sequence :b.eneath the Zephyr Formation, at least in 
crustal block B. Second, . rhyo.l ite has not been found in 
t he I p 1 u t a ·k Sub 9 r o u p . · F i n a 1 1 y , ~ s d i s c u s s e d i n de t a i 1 i n 
Chapter 4, the I piutak Subgroup vo l canic rocks are 
continental t ,holeiites; and the pe l itic sediments have REE 
patterns indicating derivation from a continental, no t a 
volcanic, source terrane : 
3. J...-.2 - - lephyr Formation 
Up to three kilometres 6f subarkosic to arkosic 
flyschoid strata overlie the Ipiutak Sub9rou"p . Turbidite 
beds typically range from 10 to 100 em thick, and typically 
have ~rkosic, medium-sand .ba\es with. gre-en or grey pelite 
tops (Figure 3. 7, ·3.8). Curr\nt structures are rarely 
observed in the turbidites. Complete Bouma sequences have : 
been observed in Zephyr Formation turbidites in the vicinit~ 
of Akaitcho Lake. Rounded grains of epidote, tourmaline, 
and zir con a r e common in the ·basa l turbidite beds . Upper 
and lower contacts of the formation are sharp . There i s 
some reg i o n a 1 v a r i a t i on i n t he z e p h y r F O'r m a t i o n . In the 
' 
north, · it consist s o f ~urbidite beds with well developed 
p·e 1 i t e 1 a y e r s . N e a r K a p v i k L a k e , p e 1 i t e i s a m i n o r com p o n e n t 
of· the Zephyr Formation. 
to the south.' 
3.3.3 Okrark Sills 
Pelite again becomes more abundant 
~ P 1 a g 'l o c 1 a s e - p o r p h y r i t it a n d o r t h o. cl .a_s e - a n d p 1 a 9 i o c 1 a s e ::-
porphyr i tic, 300 to 600m thick rhyolite- ~orphyry sills, 
... _ . .s . 
' · .· 











\ . . ' 
Figure 3.7 Bedding in typical Zephyr Formation turbidites 
no'rth of Akaitcho Lake. L.iche·n cover is typica l 
of the region. 
Figu,re 3.8 Detail of base of a sandy turbidite bed. Note 
sharp contact b~tween underlying pelite and · 









intrusive into the Zephyr Formation, are termed .the Okrark 
, -
sills _(Figur_-es 9.9, 3.10) .• The plagioclase-porphyritic and 
orthoclase-porphyritic sills · are chemically indistinguish:.. 
. . 
able (Chapter 4). Contatts betw~e~ the sills and turbidites 
~re generally sharp, and the sills have metamorphosed the 
-1 a d J a c e n t . s e d i me n t a r y· r o c k s n e a r · t h e i n t r u s i v e c o n t a c t s • T he 
Okrark sijlls are geochemically ·correlative with 1~ Si0 2 , 
h~gh-Zr potphy~itic rhyolite found in the upper parts of the 
Tuertok, Sini~ter4 and Belleau volc&nic com~lexes of ·the 
Nasittok Subgroup (Easton, 1980). 
3.3.4 Nasittok Subgroup 
The Nasittok Sub~~oup tonsists of three volcanic com-
plexes: the Sinister, Tuertok, and Kapvik complexes (Figu_:e 
3.11). A fourth comple~maybe present in the_ vicinity of 
H:avant Lake (Figure 3.11). The Sinister, Tuertok, Kapvik, 
and Havant volcanic complexes are correlated on the basis of 
marker horizons that can be traced betwee~ individual 
volcanic ' complexes. The Zephyr and . Belleau volcanic com-
·plexes •(Figure 3.11) ar.e isolated from the other volcanic 
complexes, but _are lithofogically simili!r to the ' Sinister, 
Tuertok, Kapvik, and Havarit volcanic complexes (Easton, 1980, 
19~lc) : Both the Zephyr and Belleau vol_canic c6mplexes con-
tain rhyolite, which is absent from the Ipiutak Subgroup. 
The volcanic complexes typically have a i km thick 
ba~al basaltic unit c6ntaining pillowed flows (Figure ~~12) 
and varying amounts of basaltic tuffs (Figure 3.13), overl.ain 
.' by porphyritic rhyolite domes and flows (F1gure 3.14). 
' 
• . j 
\ 
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Figu.re 3.9- Okrar:k- sill overJy.irig Zephyr Forlll'ation 
.. 
./ 
turbidites ~ear Akaitcho Lake. Sill-Z~phyr 
Formation contact is immediately !lbove talus \ 





F i g ur e . 3 • 1 0 . Ty p i c a 1 .o u t c r o p s u r f a c e o f a plagioclasd-) 
- . . I 
. J'l/ 
porphyritic- sill showing strong deformation of 










F; g u re 3. 11 
I 
' ~ ' 
. \ 
.. 
a) Distributicin of volcanic rocks and location 
of volcanic compl~xes in the. Hepburn ta~e map 
area. Abbreviations~ AG - Ag~erok Lake; 
AL 
-
Akaitcho lake; HL - ljepburn Lake; 
HV Havant Lake; KL - Kapvik Lake: 
OL Okrark Lake; SL - Samandre Lake; 
. ST Stanbridge Lake ; . Tt - Tal'lerk Lake; 
WL Wentzel Lake; ZL Zephyr Lake. 
/ 
b) Distribution 6f volcahic facies within the ·• · 
Akaitcho Group ~olcan4c complexes i n the 
.Hepburn Lake map area . . · 
. ' 
. LEGEND (Figure b ) 
Rhyplites 
mainly tuffs and bedded tuffs, · 
locally lapilli tuffs and bre~cias 
~ domes and -flows, .suba/ueo.us 
[] . . 
~ 
pyroclastic : fl~ws and ash-f l ows, 
probably subae ri al 
Basalts 
pillowed and massive flows 
tuffs and l apilli tuffs , 
minor pillowed and massive f lows 
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Figu~e 3.13 Bedded mafi~ tuffs tn the Nasittok S~bg~o~p; 























Figure 3.14 Generalized facies relationships between the 
' 
. ' 
T u e r to k an d K a p-v i k v o 1 can i c com p 1 exes . 
\ 
Syn1t>.ols as in Figure 3.3 . 
... 
Figure 3.15 Gener"lized facies relationships in rhyolite 
centres overlying the Sinister, Tuertok, and 
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80 
Abundance ratios of felsic to mafic rocks are 0.2 to 0.3. 
The only exception to t he typical stratigraphy (Figure 3 . 14) 
is the Kapvik volcanic complex where high-Si0 2 , low-Zr 
rhyolite is present beJow the basal basalt sequence and 
which consists predom i nantly of basal tic t uff in the basalt 
unit (Figure 3 .15). The Tuertok and Kap vik complexes are 
compared in Figure 3. 14. The stratigraphy of in d ividual 
volcanic complexes is g i ven in more deta i l i n Ea s ton (1980 , 
l98la) . The Tuertok vo l canic complex (Easton, 198la) is 
considered to be typical ( Figures 3 . 14, ·3.15 ) . 
The contact of the Tuertok volcanic compl"ex with the 
Zephyr Format i on is s harp, in the few places where it has 
_been observed . The con t act ·with the Kapvik vo.lcani _c complex 
is obscure, because a gabbro sill swarm intrusive into the 
Zephyr Formation underlies the basal rhy olites and -basalts 
of the Kapv i k complex (Figure 3.15). , The bases of the other 
v o 1 c a n i c c o m p 1 e x e s are n o t e x p o s· e ,d : T h e v o 1 c a n i c c o m p 1 e x e s 
., 
are ove'=.lain, and _i nterfinger with, the pelites of the ov.er-
lying Aglerok Formation. Volcan i sm in the Nas i ttok Subgrq,u p 
• I ; 
was mainly subaqueou~ . with · p { llowed basalt and basalt tuff 
' " • .~ 
' be ; n g p r e d o m i n a n t. Th e r h y o 1 it e s we r e de p o s it e d a s w a t e r -
lain tuffs, flows, and domes. A few . po s s i·ble welded ash-
flow tuffs are present in the upper parts of the volc.anic 
c omplexe~ indicating that, loca·lly, volcanic complexes were 
' sllobaerial . To the south, the proportion of _tuff in the 
\ 
volcanic complexes increases (Figure 3 . 1lb) One interpreta -
ti o n i s t h a t t h e ~ h a n g e fr om p i 1 1 owe d . to t u f f a c e o u s v o 1 c a n i s m 
. f 
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reflects a decrease in water depth to the south. There is 
no evidence from the chemistry of the basalts to suggest 
t h a t the c h a n g e i s due t o d iff e r en~ i n 1 a v a compos it i on . 
A recurring stratigraphic sequence occurs in the 
rhyolite volcanic domes that overlie the basalt centres 
( F i g u res 3 . 1 5 ) . S a n d s t o n e we d g e s c o n s i s t i n g o f d-e t r it u s 
. shed from the domes are present on the north side of the 
domes. Volcanic breccias (Figure 3.16), conglomerates con-
taining granite, granite gneiss, and orthoquartzite clasts 
(Figure 3.17}, marbles (Figure 3.18), and orthoquartzites 
o c c u r on t h e s o u t h s i d e o f t h e d om e s . B e c a u s e t h e s e . 1 i t h o 1 o.-
gies are c1osely related to the rhyol _ite domes, they are 
con~idered to be part of the Nasittok Subgroup. 
3.3.5 Aglerok Formation • 
Olive pelites, 1 to 2 kmthick, overlie and interfinger 
with the Nasittok Subgroup. Bedding in the pelites is on a 
/. 
millimetre to centimetre scale (Figures.3.19). · Included 
wfth the pelites ar:~ volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks, minor 
basaltic and rhyolitic tuffs, and reworked basaltic and 
rhyolitic tuffs: <IJ:n addition to the normal pelites. (Figures 
. ..• ~ ""' 
3.19), two other brbad classei - of s~dimentary rocks c~ri be( 
distinguished in the Aglerok Formation. One type, the mafic 
tuffaceous pelites, is_chlorite rich, and at appropriate 
me t a m o r p h i c g r a d e i s g a r n e. t - b e a r i ri g . T h e m a f i c t u f f a c eo u s 
pelites are distinct from the basilt tuffs in hand specimen, 
thin sectior.• and major- and trace--element chemistry 




Figure 3.16 Volcanic breccia derived from a rbyolite dome 
-~in ~he Tuertok volcan~c complex. 
Figure 3.17 Conglomerate. Note gran i te and orthoquartz .i te ' . . 
clasts.in the cen5re of the photograph. The 
conglomerate is ir.~terbedded with pelite of t he 





Figure 3 . 19 
4 I 
./ l 
0 u t crop of mar b 1 e, T u e r to k v o 1 can i c ·com p 1 ex. 
. 
Typical Aglerok Formation pelites, biotite 
metamorphic g r ade. 








Figure 3 . 20 Mafic tuffaceous mudstone frorn the Kapvik 
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and muscoviti rich, and is closely associated with rhyolite 
~ ·. 
eruptive centres (Figure.3.21). The felsic .tuffaceous 
pelites are distinct from felsic tuffs in the Aglerok 
Formation (Figure 3.22). 
The Aglerok Formation was derived prima~ily from 
ero~ion of volc~nic rocks like the Nasittok Subgroup 
volcanic complexes, with a minor contribution from ar ad-
j a c en t s o u r c e a rea ( E a s to n , 1 9 8 0 , 1 9 8 ·1 b ) . G eo c hem i c a 1 
studies on the Aglerok Formation pelites (Chapter 4) support 
the above conclusion regardin~ saurce terrane. Conta~ts 
with the sills and volcanics of the overlying Tallerk Form-
ation are sharp. A titaniferbus siliceous stltstone under-
11es the Odjick Formation 8 km northwest of Hepburn Lake.· 
This unusual member was previously included in the Tallerk 
Formation (~aston, l98ld). Because it is metasediment, and 
, 
the rest of/'the Tallerk Formation is igneous, the .siltstone 
is best included in the Aglerok Formation. 
3 . 3.6 Tallerk Formation 
McGregor Amphibolite Member 
On the north shore of the Coppermine River, about 200 m 
of pillowed basalts, now ·amphibolite, overlie pelites of the 
Aglerok Format1fon. T·he t)lickness of these amphfbolites is 
not know~. ~ecau~e the upp~r part of th~ section is intruded 
by granitic plutons of the Hepburn Batholith (Figure 3.23). 
Tallerk Sills 
. 
Fifty to two hundred metre thick gabbro sills intrude 
the upper part of the Aglerok Formation above the Kapvik and 
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ti 
Havant volcanic complexes. No extrusive volcanic rocks are 
a~sociated with t"he~e sills, although the McGregor amphi.-
bolite member is probably contemporaneous . 
• 
The McGregor amphibolite and the Ta~lerk sills comprise . 
the Tallerk Formation which includes the late igneous 
products ~f the Akaitcho Group. The extent of ~he Tallerk 
Formation is not known•becaus~. in many areas, the upper 
Aglerok and Tallerk Formations are intruded by tonalitic, 
granitic, ~nd gabbroic intrusions of the Hepburn Batholith. 
Near Hepburn Lake, pelites of the Odjick . Formation overlie 
the Aglerok Formation. Thus, in some areas, the Tallerk · 
Formation ·is thin or absent. The absence of abundant 
amphib~lite xenoliths or windows of Tallerk Formation rocks 
in the Hepburn Batholith, and the presence of many windows 
of A g 1 e r o k , 'o d j i c k , F on t a no , and As i a k Form a t i on ' ~ t rat a i n 
the Hep~urn Batholith indicates that the Talierk Formation 
was not extensive. 
3.3 . 7. Grant Subgroup 
The Grant Subgroup (Figure 3.3) (Easton, 
consists of 1000 m or more of metasfltstone, dolomite, and 
mafic volcanic rocks. The lowest part of the Grant ~ub- · 
group consists of 500 m or more of finely interbedded, 
~ 
grey- to ·buff-weathering meta siltstone and slate (Figures 
3.24, 3. 25) . . Beds of. subarkosic to quartz arenite fine 
~and are rarely interbedded with the sil·tstones and slates . . 
Locally', volcaniclastic sediments are present in the 
. 








Figure. 3:21 Felsic tuffaceous mudstone. Kapv i k volcanic 
complex. 














Figure 3 . 23 Geological map of the southern half of the 
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mite horizon overlies the metasiltstones and sl'ates·, in most 
a rea s (F'igure 3.~6). Metavolcanic rocks. mainly basalt 
flows and tuffs (Figure 3.27), overlie the sedimen.tary 
rocks. Rhyolite flows are interbedded with the· maf1c 
volcanics in a few areas. Gabbro s·ills are common along 
the dolomite-vo.lcanic contact. The Grant Subgroup extends 
from the southern part of the Hepburn Lake area, through 
t h e C a 1 d e r R i v e r b e 1 t • to G r a n t a n d R e b e s c a La kt"'s ( F i g u r e 
3.28). · It is always in fault contact with other rocks, has 
the monotonous stratigraphy outlined above, and is usually 
found at chlorite to andalusite grade: For these reasons, 
it was isolated as a separate subgroup. T~e metasedimentary 
rocks have .been correlated with the upper Zephyr Formation, 
and the v o 1 can i t roc k ~ with the lower N as itt o k Subgroup 
(Easton, 198lc) on the basis of lithological and strati -
g r a p h i c s i m i 1 a r i t i e s ( F i g u r e s ·3 . 3 , 3 • 2 9 ) • A 1 t h o u g h 
correlative, the Grant Subgro1Jp' is distinctive. The meta-
sedimentary rocks are generally finer grained than in the 
?ephyr Formation to the. nort'h. Hence, ttie 'Grant Subgroup 
metasedimentary ·rocks may be distal facies of the upper 
Zephyr Formation. The Grant Subgroup may be a · more west-
erly derived thrvst slice dissected by later faulting along 
·the Wop.JilaY Fault . zone. 
3.3.8 Zone 2/3 Boundary 
Three additional Akaitcho Group formations occur' east 
of the Hepburn Ba~holith (Figure 3. 30). The thic-kest accu -







Fqgure 3. 24 Finely laminated mudstone of the Grant 
Subgroup. 
Figure 3.25 Siltstone interped' in Grant Subgroup mud~tone. 
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Figure 3.28 Distrib~tion of the Grant Subgroup in western 
+ · + . 
Zone 3. Grant Subgroup rocks are commonly 
found adjacent ' to the Wopmay Fault Zone. 
LEGENt1 
granitoid and high-grade metamorp~tc 
rocks of Zone 3 
I. G.r an t Sub g r o u p 
Sitiyok Igneous Co~plex 
weakly foliated monzogranites of · 
uncertain age present aloRg 
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Figure 3.29 Comparative stratigraphic section~ ~f the Grant 
Subgroup . . Note the differenc~ between the 
Dumas Group (Zon 'e 0 4) and the Grant and Nasittok 
Subgroups. No correlation is implied between 
the D~ma~ Group and either the Grant or 
Nasittok Subgroups • • 
. , 
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The units thin, and eventually die out to the east. The 
oldest of these formations is the Drill Formation. It is 
overlain by the Vaillant Formation, which in turn is 
overlain by the Stanbridge Formation (Figure 3.3). 
Drill Formation 
Medium- to thick-pedded, arkosic and pebbly sandstone 
turbidites in~erbedded with quartz- or granite-pebble 
conglomera~es and mi-nor black carbonaceous petite are 
present in northern Cloos Nappe below volcanic rocks of the 
" 
Vaillant Formation (Hoffman and Pelletieri 1982) (Figures 
3.3, 3.30). Rhyolites and mafic tuffs; flows, and sills 
are iocally interbedded _with the sediments. 
Mudstone and arkose in Zone 1 beneath the Odjick 
• Formation (Hoffman, 1973) may be a distal facies of the 
Drill Formation. Hoffman and Pelletier ( 1982) have suggest-
ed that the Drill Formation is lithologicall~ cor~elative 
with the Zephyr Formation. 
Vaillant Formation 
Metavolcanic rocks of the Vaillant Formation are found 
in Cloos Nappe a~d Carousel Massif (Hoffman et al ., 1978). 
' · I '• 
The Vaillant Formation between Vaillant Lake and .67°30'N 
consists mainly ~f calcite-filled amygdaloidal, pillowed 
basalt (Figure 3.31), pil.low breccia, and monolitpologic 
basalt lapilli tuff and breccia (Figure 3.32). Around 
Vaillant Lake, massive basalt flows are common, as are 
some pro~able subaerial flows. The p~obable subaerial 
flows have 3 to~. m thick cores containing calcite~filled 
'. 
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vesicles (Figure 3.33), and 1 to 2m thick breccia ~ones 
between adjacent cores. The brec~ia zones contain blocks 
and slightly rounded fragments of basalt similar to the 
underlying core, but more vesicular. The blocks are 
strongly. hematized and more altered than the core zones . 
Th-€se core and breccia zbnes resemt>le typica l aa flows / 
(Mac~onald and Wentworth, 1953). At Vaillant Lake, the 
sequence of massive (aa) flows is capped by 5 'to 10m of 
volcanic conglomerate containing clasts of basalt, silt-
stone, and sandstone. The conglomerate is overlain by 
dolomite of the Stanbridge Formation. Massive and pillowed 
basalt flows occur south of Vaillant Lake to ~6°N where the 
. 
yolcanic ~ocks cease to crop out. Aphanatic rhyolite flows 
:' 
are present locally within the Vaillant Formation. ·In all 
·:. 
outcrops, · t~e Formation has a strong north-trending .. 
I , • 
cleavage. Alt~ration of the basalts is extensive, even 
I • 
though adjafe'n't and int_ercalated mud~tones are at chlorite 
grade (lower greenschi~t); In thin section, the Vaillant 2 
ba~alts have a well-developed trachytic . to ophitic textu~e, 
. . 
a texture observed by Fr4ser (1974) in Vaillant .. Form~tion 
b a s a 1 t s f rom C a r o u s e 1 M a s s i f ·( F i g u r e 3 . 3 0 ) . T he V a i 1 1 a n t 
Formation extends as far west as Kikerk Thrust. It thins 
abruptly east of Cloos Nappe and is present only as a thin 
l_ayer of basaltic tuff to Kikerk Thrust (Hoffman, 1973). 
The Vaillant Formation has been ~orrelated on the basis of 
lith6logy with th~ Nasittok Sub~roup (Easton, 198ld; Hoffman 
and Pelletier, 1982) {Figur~ 3.3). 
. I 




. Massive to finely-laminated, cherty, commonly stro-
matolitic dolomite is int~rcalated with, and overlies, the 
~aillant Formation (Figure 3.3) . These doltimites are 
· characterized by layers and lenses of quartz grit (Hoffman 
et al., 1918) (Figure 3.34). ·The Stanbridge dolomite does 
~ot resemble dolomites of Rocknest Formation·. The Stan-
bridge dolomite is, however, lithologically identical to 
· ca~bonate present in the Nasitt~k Subgroup, particular l y 
in the Zephyr and the Tuertok volcanic complexes. The 
stratigraphic sequence of the Drill Formation arkoses~ the 
Vaillant Formation basalts~ and the Stanbridge Formation 
dolomite is similiar to the sequence Zephyr- Formation, 
i 
N a s·i t to k S u b g r o up • a n d 1 o c a 1 c a r b o n a t e s p r e s en t i n b 1 o c k B 
.. . . I 
( F i g u r e 3 . J ) . T he s i m i 1 a r i t y o f t he l i t h o 1 o g .j e s / a n d t he 
str"atigraph_.ic sequence makes the litho.logical correlation 
of the Stanbridge Formation with carbonates in the upper 
Nasittok Subgroup particularly probable , 
\ 3.4 EPWORTH GROUP 
, \ : 
Two formations, the ·Odjick Formation and th• 'Rocknest 
. . \ 
· Form·ation , constitute the Epworth Group (Hoffman, l~la). 
T h e R o ,c k n e s t , F o r m a t i o n i s f o u n d o n 1 y i fl Z o n e s 1 a n d 2 . . T h e 
I I 
' I 
Epworth Group comprises the C6ronation ~ c6ntinental mar~in 
... •., .. 
sequence (Hoffman, 1973, 1980c) . Near Clo os Nappe, the 
app~oximate .location of 
· ~pwort~ Group is between 
ncient shelf-slope break, the 
d 2.5 km thick (Hoffman and 








\ . '• 
Distribution of the Drill, 
S tan b r i d g e F o r m a t i o n s n e a r 
. . . . . 
Vaillant, and 
the fone 2/3 ' 
boundary. Data: North _of 67°N from Hoffman 
and Pelletie'r (1982); 67° to 66°N from 
Hoffman~· (1981); south of 66°N from 
S t- 0 n g e ~. ( 1 9 8 2 ) , F r a"'s e r ( 1 9 7 4 ) , 
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F;gure 3.31 Pillowed basalt flow in the· Vaillant Formation 
near Stanbridge lake. 
• 
Figure 3.32 Fragmental basalt, Vail l ant Format i on, near 

























Figure 3.33 Vesitles in Vaillant Fnrmation aa basalt flo~s. 
Vaillant Lake . 
. . 
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3.4.1 Odjick Formatio.n-
External Zon.e 
The Odj"ick Formation (Hoffman, . 1973; fraser, 1974; 
.•. H o f f m a n ~. , 19 81 } . i n we s t e r n Z o n e il, con ~ i s t ~ of g r e en i s h 
argillite with . thin (centim"etre sc~le) graded bedsof white 
o r t h o q u a rt z it e . A few q u H t z -p ebb l e con g 1 om e rat e bed s 
occu~ at"~arious horizons. Orthoquartzite and pebble-
·conglomerate beds . become more abundant to . the east. Pafeo-
current studi~s inqicat<e that the Odjick Formation was . · 
derived from the ' east; i.e. the Slave Province {Hoffman, 
1970, 1973) . TheOdjick Formation .is km thick near Kikerk 
T h r u s t , a n d f r a m 1 t o 1 . 5 k m t h i c k n e a r Cl o o s N a p p e ( H o f .f m a n . 
and Pelletier, 1982; Tir·rul, 1982). 
Internal Zone ~. 
West of Cloos ·Nappe, the Odjick Formation consists of 
I 
p e 1 i t e w i t h o c c a si o n a 1 2 t o 5 c m . t h i c k o r t h o Q u a r t ) it e be d s 
(Hoffman ~~, 1978). 
3.4.2 Rocknest Formation 
Argillaceous dolo~Jte and stromatolitic dolom i te~ 
interpret~d t .o be shallow-water tidal deposits (Hoffman, 
1973, 1980 ; Grotzinger, , 1982), form the bulk of the Rocknest 
Formation. The formation has a maximum thickness of 8~0 m 
near Cloos Nappe (thi iRferred ancient shelf edge) 
(Gretzinger, 1982). 
3.5 AKAITCHO/EPWORTH GRQUP RELATIONS . 
Knowledge o! the ikiaitc,ho-Ep~ortb .Group stratigraphic 
relations are critical in · est~blishing the relative age of 
.. 











' . 1 
J 
11 3 
· the Akaitchq Group within the Wopmay Orogen. The relations 
a r .e seen i n f o-tt r are a s , and a 1 1 a rea s i n d i cat e t h a t the 
Akaitcho Gr?UP is older than the Epworth Group; and lies 
stratigraphi~ally below it. 
3 . 5 • 1 · Are a ~ 1 
Eight ~ilometres no~thwest of Hepb~rn lake~ metavolcan-
i c s. o. f t he T u e r to k · v o 1 c a n i c ~ om p 1 e x a r e o v e r 1 a i n by 1 k m o f 
biotite-grade, east-faci.rg Aglerok Formation metapelites 
(F .igure 3.35·), ·.The metapelites grade upward into a 250 -to 
400 m thick unit of purple-tinged, massive, blocky-~eat~er­
ing siliceous siltstone. The meta.s1ltstone changes upsect:- . , 
ion over lOO'm into. a:greeni~h met~pelite containing the 
. . ' 
• distincti~e ito S em thick orthoquartzite beds diagnostic 
of the Odjick Formation west ~f Cloos Napp~ . (Hoffman et al., 
1~78). The presence of contorted fin~-bedding, well-
developed metamorphic mineralsi and the ~istinctive 
. ., . . . 
. . cleavage/bedding pattern of the · greenish metapelite all 
indicate tha-t the peli~k- {)djick Formation. The Odjick 
j {} Formation pelites are east-facing, as are the underl y ing 
Aglerok Formation pelites. The siaurolite and an~alusite 
isog~ads transect the contact at a s_light angle· (Fjgure . 
. 3.35)·. Thus, any movement along . this contact would of 
ni!cessity · be pre-metamorphic. The · tw.o . forma-ti'ons appear· to 
be concordant, H not conformable; . Ho~e·v_e~,\( a -~ry. ptic/·· / . 
disconformity ,. canno~ be ruled out. 
. .. ~ .\ 
3.5 . 2 A~ea 2 ~ 
I \ ~ 
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. Figure 3.35 Geological sketch map showing Akaitcho/Epworth 
' 
-
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Figure 3.36 Geological sketch map showing Akait~ho/Epworth 
Group relationships 20 km SSE of Hep~urn Lake. 
Contact indicat~d by A/E . 
·, 
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southwest of Hepburn Lake. East-facing metapelites of the 
Aglerok Formation, intruded by Tallerk gabbro sills, are 
•. 
overlain by east-facing metapelites of the Odjick Formation. 
'· 
Outcrop is poor in thfs area, the closest outcrops of 
Akai~cho and Epworth Gr~ups b~ing 300m apart {Figure 3.36) . 
. r I 
The overall stratigraphy is similar to the sequence pre-
served northwest of Hepburn L~ke. 
In both Areas 1 and 2, it is thought that a thrust 
.. 
contact between the two groups is ~nlikely because: · . . . . · ~ 
i) there is n6 discordance between any major structure~~. 
along the contact · ii) the relationship in both areas is 
o"bserved" ai the Jme stratigraphic h.orizon over sevel"al " 
kilom~t;es; and iii) both groups face "in the same direction. 
None of these features are found associated with other 
thrusts i~ the area (block B·). 
3.5.3 Area 3 
· In northern Cloos Nappe, conglom~rate and arkose of the 
,. 
Drill Formation under~ie the Vaillant Formation basalts. 
Hoffman and Pelletier (198Z) de!icribe one ·area ·whe"re 'tl)e 
"Odjick formation disconformably ov.erlies the Vaillant 
Formation. 
3.5.4 Area 4 
,./-
In Carousel Massif, metavolcanic rocks of the Vaillant 
Formation are interbedded with orthoquartzite of the lower 
~ . 
Odfick ~ormation (Fraser, 1974; St-Onge et al., 1982)_ 
11 3 . 5 . 5 Summa r y . 
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observations ~ade in Areas 1 and 2, b~t only if the litho-
logical correlation of the Vaillant and Standbridge Format-
ions with the Akaitcho ~roup is. valid. At present.t th i s 
correlation seems re~sonable. In additi~n; there is some 
. - l - . 
geochemical ev 'idence (Chapte~-.\ ) ... t -hat is consistent wit h the 
. i \ ~~ . ~ 
Akaitcho Group being ov-ed. -'~ ~J'>i the Epworth Group. Pelites 
. . , 
v . ' . 
. from the upper Ag~erok For'rnatjon have distinctive REE patt-
erns. To date, this distinctive REE pattern has o~ly b~en 
observed in one , other untt, the lower Odjick Formatio n. The 
I 
geochemical evidence is only consiste~t with the field 
o b s e r v a t i o n s , a n d d o e s n o t p r o v e t h em . · U n t.j 1 e v i d e n c e to· 
. 0 , 
the contrary is ·forthcoming, the Akaitcho Group is most · 
reasonably interpreted to ~nderlie th~ Epworth Group. / 
' 
3. 6 · SNARE GROUP 
The term ·snare Group was i ntroduced by Lord (1942) for 
metasedimentary and meta~olcanic rocks preserved west ' of the 
Bear~Slave boundary, and includes rocks located on both sides 
of the Wopmay Fault. Although he did not designate a type 
area, it is evident tha.t Lord (1942) consider.ed me'tasedi-
.. 
mentary r'ocks in . the vi cinity of ln-'lray- a'nd Mattber ry Lakes 
. 
to ·represen ty typical Snare Group l i tho l ogies . 
As discussed in Chapter 2, the term Sna re Group has 
be~n used mainly in southern Wopmay Orog e ~ (Tabl e 2 . 2). I~ 
" the north, a d~fferent stratig~~phic Momenclature has been 
used, with the terms Ep~orth, Recluse, Akaitcho, and Dumas 
. ' 
Groups being applied 'to rocks west of the Bear-Slave t'ound- . 
. 
ary and adj acent to th' Wopma1 Fault Zone (Tab le 2. 2 ) . It 
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has been established that some rocks previously assigned tel 
. . ( 
the Snare Group can be correlated with Dumas and Akaitcho 
' ' 
G r o u p s ( E a s .to n , 1 9 8 1 c , d ) • H owe v 'e r , u n t i l t h e a r e a b e t we e n 
' ' 
knowrt Epwofth Group strata and the type a~ea of the Snare 
Group•is mapped, correlat'ions between '' the Ak!litcho, Recluse, 
Epworth, and Dum·as Groups and the Snare Group cannot be 
made. 
Near Basler Lake, . andesi~s or basalts are present in 
assqciation with co.nglomerate and quartzite in the Snare 
Group near the Snare/Archean' unconformity (McGlynn, 1962:) :· 
The overall stra'tigraphic sequence in this area fs similar 
. . ' ·. 
in some ways to the Vaillant Formation 1n the Carousel 
Massif and the Drill/Vaillant Formations at the n0rthern 
end of Gloos Nappe. / If these 
I 
volcanic roc ks are part of the 
Akaitcho Group, then they serve to emphasize the , complex 
facies r e l at i on~ p s likely to be present in the· Snare 
G-rotrp. 
3. 7 RE.GIONAL CORRELATION 
To date, the evidence indicates that the Akaitcho Group 
is older than the Epworth Group, and that the Akaitcho/Ep-
worth con tact i s probably conformable.· On th fs basis a.l one, 
the Akaitcho Group i.~ part of .the Coronation continental 
margin. 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, the stratigraphic units in 
~ \ .' 
the Wopmay Orogen can be correlated with the stratigraphic 
s·equences in the Athapuscow ~ulacogen and the Ki lohigok 























Lithological correl~(ion of strata ~etween the Wopmay Orogen and 
Athapuscow· Aulacogen. Only ·the lower Coronation and Great Slave 
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volcanism are preserved in the Athapuscow Aulacogen (Hoffman 
.. 
e t a 1 . , 1 9 77 ) • T he o 1 de r , met am or p h o s e d W i 1 s ·o n I s 1 an d G r o u p 
has been interpreted as an early, failed rifting .event in 
the aul?cogen ' (Hoffman et al.; 197(). The Union.Island 
. Group forms. the basal pa'rt of the Great Slave Supergroup and · 
underlies the · so·san Group. The lower Sosan Group ts corre-
. 
lative with the Epworth Group (Hoffman, :1973, 198la) 
(Table 3.1). The Union Island Groupis presumed to date 
from the initial formation of the aulacogen (Hoffman et al., 
1977). The chemistry of the Uni9n Island basalts differs 
from that of . the Akaitcho Group (EHtorv, 198ld), but only 
' . 
. -'·limited data are available for the Uni .on Island Group (Goff 
a n d S c a r f ~ , 1 9 7 8 ) ., A lt h o u g h t h e,. U n to n I s 1 ~ n d G r o u p r e p r e -
sents a r:iftirg event in roughly the same strat i graphic 
position as the · Akaitcho ·Group, the two groups may not be 
contemporaneous, and hence, not time-correlative. Never-
theless, it is significant that a rift:...related sequ~nce 
is present ·in both- areas. N.o rift_ing sequence is present 
I ~ 
i n t h e K il o hi .g o k B as i n • 
3 . 8 SUMMARY: STRATIGRAPHIC CO.NS TRAINTS ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
or THE AKA ITCHO GROUP 
T h e , s t r a t i g r a p h y o f t h e A k ajt c h o G r o u p , a n d t he f a c i e s 
r e 1 at i on s hi p s between the various 1 i tho 1 o g i e s p resent i n 
· .the A.kaitcho Group aid in . the unders-tandi'ng of the deposit-
ion:al h'istory an·d tectonic setting of the Akaitcho Group 






First, there is the possibilHy that the Akaitcho Group 
-::y . 
was un<!erlain by, and · certainly was adjacent to, a contin-
ental 'terrane. This is indicated by the voluminous arkoses 
of the Zephyr Formation. and the gr.anite cobble-bearing 
.• 
conglomerates' in the Aglerok Formation. The Sitiyok Complex 
may be a remnant of basement to th.e Akaitcho Group .. In add -
itiGn, the Vaillant Formation in noTthern Cloos · Nappe and 
Carousel Massif were deposit~d on Archean granites. 
Second, there is a lower volcanic s.equence of uncertain 
thickness that 1acks ' rhyolites or. rocks of intermediate · . ·7· 
c 9 m p o s i t i o n . A b u n d a n t g a r n e t i n t he s e r o c k s s u g g e s t s i ron -
r i c h c o m p o s i t i o n s , p o s s i b 1 y i n d i c a t i n g f r a c t i o n a t e d b a s' a f t s • . ' 
., 
Thf~ lower volcanic sequence is separated from the volum-
.. 
.i. n o u s b a s a 1 ~ s o f t he Na s i t t o k S u b g r o u p by a t h i c k s e q u en c e 
of arkoses. I n 
1~ d d i t i o n , t h e N-a s i t to ~ S u .b9 ·r o u p y o 1 c a n i c 
complexes in block B (Sinister,- Tuertok, Kapvik, . and Hava nt) 
are oriented on'a northerly trend. This lif1ear trend is 
/ • I 
pr~mary, because the facies can be traced out between com-
plexes (Figures 3.11, 3.15). T.h.is 1inearity"m'ay be due to 
a.\r.ift-related f ault' or t:ias~~ The _ basalt .edifices 
! ' 
are capped by rhyolite volcanic centres; and the arkoses 
. 
intruded by r-hyolite sills. Th~ rhyolites ~ere erupted 
after the bulk of the basaltic volcanism , with no intermed-
. . 
iate compos i ti.on rocks being present, and with . high felsic~ 
mafic rat i os ... ~;es'ar: too vol~minous,to be due ~0 
f r a c t i o n at i o n f r om t h e b a s a lt s , ·a n d c a n o n 1 y ,be c r u s t a l 
. . .~ ' 
melts. Volcanism waned in the upper Aka i tcho Group, and i s 
., 













r e p r e s e n t e d. by t-he T a 11 e r k s il 1 s . T he a s so c i a t i o n o f 
bimodal volcanics, which cha}1ge in chemistry with time,. 
and arkoses suggesis a rift-setting (aasaltic Volca~ism 
Study Pr~ject, l98l). : 
... 
Th.ird, the S'edimentary rock-s overlyi11g the ·Nasit.tok 
l} 
Subgroup volcanic complexes consi ··st of· a pelite sequence, 
Thes,e pelites were derive.d from a source region similar to 
. 
the volcanic rocks. but . granite-cobble conglomerates 
interiliixed ' with the pelites indicate a'mixed~ continental-
volcanic, source terrane. The p~lites, and the Tallerk 
s i 11 s • a I" e 0 v e r 1 a i n by p e 1 i t e s ' i n t e r p r e ted t 0 be c 0° ri t ; n -
ental-rise facies, of the Epworth Group indicating founder-
ing of the area after, or during, Aglerok' Formation deposit-.· 
ion. 
All . of the above-mentioned relationshi ps are .· consistent·: , 
with the J\kaitcho Group being deposited in a contine t a l 
·. 
rift. 
The lack- of intermediate..:compcisition volcanic roc k s, 
and the pau'city of· py r oclastic ·rocks in .the majority . o f't he 
~kaitcho Group volcanic centres argues against the vol c anic 
.. · 
roc ks being arc-related, either a contine~tal or ocean i c 
• 0 
a r c . All t h o u g h t h e N a s,it to k S u b g r o u p b a s a 1t s c o u l d b e f 1 o o d 
basalts deposited in a confoinental basin, t he basin was 
.. 
mainly subaqueous, and the basin foundered in o r der to 
accomodate strata of the Aglero·k and Odjick Formations. 
\ 
Thus , the ba sin was getting deep·er, if no~ larger, with 


























l 2 5 
the inferred passive-marg i n rocks of the Epworth Gro~p 
suggests that the Akaitcho Group strat' were deposited in 
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Three important observations were made early in the' 
• study of the' Akaitchb Grou_p concerning the ge~chemistry of 
' . ~ ... 
the extru.sive rocks of the Group (Easton, 1980, 19Sld) . . 
These o b s e r vat i on s s t i 1 1 h o 1 d after further work . 
·1 ).; The first observation was based originally on fie"ld 
. . _·
work, and was .later confirmed by major element analyses, 
na~ely that the Akaitcho .Group ·extrusive roc~s are -bimodal . 
(Figure 4.1). 
\ 
Figure· 4. J shows· ~nly flow rocks . · Some . 
tuffaceous rocks, ~hich in p~rt may be reworked or vol~an­
iclastic sediments, do fall in the range of intermediate 
roc k s , but. these rocks a r e c1 ear 1 y r e cog n i z a b 1 e i n the 
' field ·. No flow rock has been .found with intermediate Si0 2 
values. 
?) Th~ .second obseqation is ,shown in F1gure 4 ~ 2. Namely, 
. 'ew~,Y~~s. · _ofrhyol ites ~.re present ~n the Akai'tcho Group: · .. 
a h:.igh-Si0 2 , low-Zr type and a low,er_-s;o2 , ·· high-Zr type · 
(. F i g u r e 4 . 2 ) . F u r t h e r w o r k h'a s s h ow n t h a t t h i s s u b d i v i s i o n 
is stratigraphic rather th~n a simp.le Si/Zr difference . 
. ~ . . . . . . . . ' . . 
Apha11Ji.tic, commonly tuffaceous rhyolites f rom the base of 
. . ~ . 
the Kapvi·k ·complex are · high-Si0 2, low-Zr rocks • . Porphyl"i_tic 
. . . . . . 
rocks from the Okrark sills ·and the other vol i anic comp l exes 




sparsely-porphyritic roc~s from these complexes do have - ' 
high - Si.0 2 and high-Zr _c,ontents : The lower Kapv i k rhyolites 
. .... 
.·· 



















are tuffs or pyroclastic flows, whereas the other ·rhyolites 
. \ . . .,. 
are mainly domes and flows. · With transpor.t dist'ance .from.-:\ 
· ~vent, t~ffaceous volcanic rocks commonly show an increase 
in s;q 2 content because heavier, non~glassy material is 
~ . 
lost by ~ettljng! If zircon is concentrated in a crystal-
line phase thjt s~ttles, thf~ mechanism would also produc, 
lower Zr contents . . Thus, it is suspec,ted that ttie Kapvik 
rhyolites are chemically distinct in Sf and Zr ~ontent 
because of t~eir tuffacehus nature. REE patterns for both 




3) The third observation is that there are two major 
basalt typ~s: One t~pe with affi~ities to rec~nt cbntinen- · 
tal tholeittes and a second type with affinities to type II 
ocean tholeiites (Figures 4.4a, 4.4b, 4.5). I. ' Th~ basalts are 
distinguished by their maJor, trace~ and REf characteristics. 
.. . 
It was also . obseived that the bceanic tholeiftes occur hi~h 
ih the stratigraphic section. 
T h e i m P,·o r ~ a n t p o i n t · t o be m a d e a b o u t t h e s e · o b s e r v a t i o n s 
i s t h a t n o t on 1 y do :t hey h a v e a · be a r i n g o n t h e t e c t o n i c 
settfng of the Akaitcho Group -. . namely, they are con·sistent 
with the Akaitcho Group be1ng .a .rift-related sequence - but 
that the geoche~istry is corroborated py field d~ta. 
Bimodality was originally o~se.r ved .' ip the field '"(Hoffman 
.e"t al., 1978; Easton, 1980). The two types of rhyolite 
0 
o c c u r a t d i f f e r e n t s t r a t i 9. r a p h i c h o r i z o n s . A nd , a 1 t h o u g h 
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·F ; g u r e 4 . 1 . P 1 o t.. 'o f s i o 2 
the. Aka i .tcho 
versus frequency for flow rocks of 
Group (Ipiuta~ ~nd Nastttok 
. \ 
· Sub'groups). 
56% and 67% 
Note the , composition gap between 
s 102. 
.. 
Figure 4.2 Plot of Zr ver~us Si02 for Ak~ i icho Grou~ 
r~yolites. Note the lower Zr and ge~erally 
higher · s;o 2 content of the .lower Kapvik rhyolites .· 
low Z~ v~lues are also pr~sent .in lo~er Kapvik 
rhyolites ·for ~hich. major -element analyses are . 
not available,. Figure includes both .Okrark sills 
and Nasit\ok Subgtoup rhyolites . 
0 
. ) . 
r h yo 1 1 t e f 1 ow s • a n d · t u f f s , · 1 owe r N a s i t t o k S.u b g r o u p 
( i. e . 1 owe r K a p v fk r h y o 1 i t e s ) 
porphyritic rhyolite flows, upper Nasitt6k Subgroup 
, . • aphana~ i c rhyolite flows,. upper Nasittok . Subgroup 
0 · Gra'nt Sub~ roup 
~ Vai11ant Format 1on 
' I 
- · .. . 
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Ffgure 4.3 Chondrite-normaliz.ed plot of REE for lo~er 
.. 
' 
• .# •• 
Kapvik rhycrlites. ~ot~ overlap wi~h field of 
! 
Nasittok Subgroup rhyolites and Okrar~ sills 
(8 porphyritic rhyolite f lows and si l ls) : 
Okark s i lls and Nasittok Subg~oup rhyol ~ tes 
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Figur?e 4 . .4 a) .Ti-K2o5-P 2o5 pl _ot for Ipiutak a~ Nasit·tok 
Subgroup b~sil~s (ope~ triangles1 and cr6sses" ) 
.• 
... 
· , : 
respectively), and Tallerk sills (x) . . Fifty-
two (52) samples . are represented . Fields 
after Pearce et a l . (l975) . -
b) Ti/lbO-?r-Yx3 plot for loiutak and Nasittok 
Subgroup basalts (open tri~ngles and crosses 
respeCtively), and Tallerk sills ( x ). Fifty-
two Q ( 5 2 ) s am p 1 e s a' r e r e p r e s e n t e d . F i e 1 d s• · 
after Pearce and Cann (1973). Abbreviations: 
W,P.B.-within~plate basalts; O.F.B.-ocean-
-floor basalts. An add i t ·i on a l 60 s_amp 1 es for 
which Ti, y • and Zr vaiues are cl'v a i 1 a b J e fa 11 
in the same area as the 52 samples shown. 
+ Archean mantle , b u 1 k- e a r t h va l ues of Su~ and Nesbitt (1977) 
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Figure 4.5 Chondrite-normalized REE plo_t showing REE 
patterns of oceanic tholeiites (range of mid-
AtlariJic ridge at 22°S; :aryan~·· 1976) a.nd 
.a typical continental tholeiite (BCR-1, Columbia 
River Basalt , recommended values o.f Abbey, 1980) . . 
An oceanic thole i ite fr.om ' the Tu~rtok volcanic 
cqmplex (F511.80, open triangles) a _nd a · 
continental tholeiite from· the ,Tuertok vol~nic 
{ · .. ... ) \ 
complex (F484.80, open circles} are shown for 
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of mid-Atlantic rid98 basalts(22•~) 
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the field, the. geochemical changes 6bs.erved in the basalts 
a r e r e l ate d to s t r a t i g r a p h i c p o s i t i o n •. T he a· b o v e i n t e r -
:,· 
pretations are supported by the correspondence between field 
observations and geo.~hem.ical data. 
The conclusions in thi.s chapter are based on the 
results. of analysis of 496 samples from Zone 3 fo-r trace 
elements, of which 150 samples were analyzed for the major 
e l em e n_ t s , a n d l 7 ~ s am p l e ·s we r e a n a 1 y re d f o r t h e r a r e - e a r t h 
ele~erits. Of t .hese, 94 major.._element, 336 trace element 
~ 
and 118 REE analyses are from volcanic and . sed i mentary rocks 
-of the Akaitcho Group. These fi.gures · exclude duplicate and 
test analyses. The other rocks examined from Zone 3 w~re 
analyzed in order to c-haracterize the geochemistry of the 
. 
Akaitcho Group, although not al l analyses .of these other 
rocks are discu~ed in this chapter . 
4.2 EXTRUSIVE ROCKS 
4.2.1 Basalts 
There are two basa l t types present in the Akaitcho 
Group: one type with a f finit i es to r ·ecent continental 
tho 1 e i it e s a n d a second type w i t h a f f i n i t i e s to type U 
ocean tholeiites (herein referred to·. as o c eanic tholeiites) 
(Basaltic . Volcanism Study Project, 198_1). The diffe·rence 
between the s e basalt types are seen in the major, t r ace, a n d 
rare earth elements (Table 4 . 1), bu~ are best seen in t he 
REE and some of the ' i mmobile ' t ra c e elements . Various trace 
e 1 erne n t p 1 o t s g i v e vary i n g results f () r the tectonic s e t t i n g 
and discrimination of the Akaitcho Group ba salts . For 
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example, in Figure .4.4a, the Ti02-K2o-P 2o 5 plot separates 
the Akaitcho Group ba'salts into continental and oceanic 
tholeiitic types. The results from this plotagree with 
the RE~ data. 
However, in a- Ti-Y-Zr plot (Figur'"e 4.4b) all the 
' 
. Akaitcho -Group basalts plot . in the .ocean ·floor basalt field. 
, . 
This can be explained by. high degrees of partial melting in 
the source region for the continental and the t'ype II ocean 
· tholeiites. If pyroxene was a residual ph.ase, or if 
pyroxe~e fractionation had occurred after melting, the 
continental tholeiites ~ould· : plot in the within.,.plate basalt 
field. The Ti-Y-Zr abundan.ces in the Aka.itcho ·G'roup roc ks 
are similar to those for modern . oceanic tholeiites and 
chondr d es· (Sun and ~esbitt, 19T7) and estimates for Archean 
mantle (Sun 
expected if 
melts. · The 
and Nesbitt, 1977) (Figure 4.4~s would be 
thel ba·sal_ts represented mantle-derived partial 
imp~cation of this result is that the diff er-
' 
e n c e s b e t we e n t he co n t i 11 e n t a 1 a n d o c e a n i c t h o 1 e i i t e s i n 
the Akaitcho Gro~p is not the result of different mantle 
source regions. 
No alkaline rocks ar~ present in the Akaitcho Group. 
0 n a n a lk a 1 ; - s i 1 i c a d i a g r a rri a 1 1 Aka it c h o G r o u p b a s a lt s p lo t 
in the sub-alkaline field {Figur~ 4.6). Ratios of Y/Nb 
(Figure 4.7) for Akaitcho Group rocks are greater than 2, 
·usually 5 to 7, again indicating a tholeiitic. character. 
In order to look at relations between stratigraphic 
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Figure 4.6 Alkali-silica diagram for_- · the lpiutak 
. ' 
Nasittok Subgroup basalts {open triangl 
crosses respectivelyL and Tallerk sill (x). 
K e a v y d i a g o n a 1 1 i n e i s . t h e d 1 v i s. i o n b e t w e n 
alk~line and tholeiitic rocks of ~acdonaid and 
K a t su r a ( l 9 6 4 ) • T h e t h i n 1 i n e i s t h e d iv i d i n g 
line of Irvine and Baragar (1971) . Samples 
t _hat lie between the two lines have eith~r 
abnormally highNa, or high K contents. 
•"'; 
. F i gu r e 4 • 7 P 1 o t - o f Y I N b r a t i o. S f o r A k a it c 'h o. G r o up . 1 a v a s . 
\ . 
Vaillant ·Formation lavas from Vaillant Lake'(V.L . ) 
are simi,ar to · other Aka_itcho Group bas·alts. · 
Vaillint Formation lava~ fro~ t~e Copper~ine River 
• I . -
(C.R,) may·be hawaiites or. basa1tic andesites', 
. , 
hence their lo-w Y/Nb ratios. Basaltic rocks from · 
·. : ' 
/ 
o t he r 'a r e a s a r e .s h ow n f o r : c om p a r i s on.. Y I N b f o r ,. 
alkaline basalts·is less than 1 for '.within-p·late' ·' 
. . . ~ . . . . .. 
basalt~ and less ih~n 2 fdr ocean-floor b~salts. 
Y/Nb ratios for tholeiit·ic rocks is· greater _.than 
\ . . . . 
2 f o r ' w i t ti i n - p 1 a t e '_ b 'a s a 1 t s a n d g r·e a t'e r t h a n 3 
for ocean...;floor basalts. (OF - ocean - floor ,; 
OI - - oceanic island; C- continental). Figure 
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Table 4.1 Representative chemica'l analyses of Akaitcho 
Group basalts. Major elements in wt.%, trace and 
rare-earth elements in ppm. 
Si0 2 
Ti 0 2 
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1 • 7 . 
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1. 20. 
1 3. 2 
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7 ~~0 6 
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Tab1 e 4. 1 contin~ed 
Tuertpk volcan.ic compl~x 
-"! 
·' Unit 9 Unit 1 1 Unit ·ll Sitiyok 
'Gneiss 
F5~8.80 F486.80 F488.80 Rll7.79 
., 
. Si 0 2 50.2 49.0 51. 6 47.8 
Ti0 2 1.54 2. 51 l. 57 3. 14 
A1 203 1 3. 1 13. 6 12. 3 10.4 
Fe 2o3 
t 14 . 58 14.48 13. 7 3 22.62 
MnO 0.22 0.20 0. l~ 0.35 
MgO '6. 49 : ·4 . ,64 6.98 . 2. 90 
CaO 6.41 8.95 8. 91 . 8.68 
N~2 o : 3. 61 2.19 2.45 1 . 09 
K 0 · 
. 2 .·· ·0.43 0. 71 · 0, 30-.. . 0 . 60 
. P205 0.'14 0. 45. 0. 1 5 . 1 •. 40 
L.O:I. 2.07 .· 2. 07 1. 90 0.26 
Total 98. 79 98 . 80 100.00 , 99.24 
Nb 8 10 8 25 
Zr 122 : 21 6 1 30 440 
y 
.. 
45 51 45 165 
Sr 88 254 236 45 
Rb 10 1 7 6 7 
; . Pb 11 8 4· 10 
Zn 123 133 104 227 
C.r 20 . 82 35 0 
v 382 293 356 
·'· 
66' 
Ba 119 308 140 63 
Y /Nb. 5 . . 6 5. 1 5. 6 .. 6.6 . 
La 9.0 .23. 0 10. 6 . 59.90 
. ~ . Ce 22.9 56;6 29.0 150~ .60 
Pr 3.0 6.6 3. 5 19.9 
Nd · l 3. 2 29.2 17.0 94. 2. 
· Sm 4.0 7. 1 4· . 9 26.8 
Eu 1. 05 . " 2. 3 l. 7 7. 5 
Gd 4.8 7. 1 . 5. 7 30.8 
)Dy ' 4.9 6.6 6. 3 . 29. :7 
- Ho 1.0 1.4 1.2 ~ ... 9 
Er 3 . 3 3 . 5 3.4 14. 3 
;. 
I 
Yb 3.. 4 2.5 2 . 4 : 10.4 . 
EREE 71.4 147.0 86.0 361 . 3 
La/Yb 2. 7 9.2 4.4 .5. 8 




. . .} \ 
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49 . 1 
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18. 3 . 
42 ; 4 
5.7 
25.2 
7 . 1 
1.8 
7.7 
8 : 7 
1.5 
4 . 4 
3.6 
1 27 . 4 






















Table 4. 1 continued 
-- ~ - BelleaiJ volcanic complex 
lower Lower Upper · Upper Upper· 
Gabbro 
F259.78 F262.78 "F292C.78 F301.78 F289B.78 
· ! 
SiOz 50.0 51 . 3 45.7 . 48.86 46.71 • I 
.. 
.·: T i 0 2 1 . . 32 1 . 86 1. 0.4 0;98 0. 81 . 
' I 
A1 20 3 ' 13.8 . 1 3. 1 1 6. 4 1 5. 85 16 .l 
. t 12.83 14,99 11 . 6 3 l -0. 7.8 10.27 . Fe 2o3 -
MnO 0.23 ,• 0:-22 . 0. 14 0. 17 0. 14 
6,90 
. . 
MgQ 5.29 8.06 '7.39 • 7. 94 
I 
CaO 9.57 7.97 10.89 9,98 10.26 . / . 
NaO 2 2 .. 24 2.65 2.0 2.0 2. 2 
K 0 0.48 0. 66 0. 44 . o. 34 0. 34 _ I 2 
p 2°5 0. 14 0 .. 2,2 Q~07 0. 10 0.05 
. i 
! 
2. 1' 0 
.. 
. I L. 0. I , 1. 65 2.59 3.44 3.29 
·i 
Total 99.61 99.91 98.96 99.89 98. 71 
-I 
•J 
' Nb 9 9 7 7 . 6.._,, 
1 . Zr 128 164 78 
70 56 
y 37 ' ., 4 5 18. 22 24 
f. Sr· \ . 202 . 176 269 228 166 
I 
I 
Rb . 18 18 1 7 10 i • . J 0 
; 
• 
Pb 2 6 2 2.8 0 
. Zn 11 3 123 128 ' 280 1 01 
Cr 37 19 11 130 283 
v 282 339 84 . 218 206 
Ba 109 170 · 2TO 75 56 ' 
• ! 
·v /Nb · 4 . 1 5 2.6 3. 1 6 
La 115.9 . l 6. 6 . 4. 4 . .· 4.9 3', 3 
·ce 42. l 42.4 13.0 1 3. 5 9:9 
I . Pr 4.8 4.5 2.0 1.5 LO ~ . 
. 1 . Nd 22. 7· 22.5 8.9 7.8 5 ; 9 .  I 
( , Sm . 6. 3' 6.4 3. 2 2 .- 6 2. 3 , '! I, 
Eu 1. 9 . 1.9 1.0 l. 35 . 1 . 02 t 
Gd 7. 2 7. 0 3,5 3. 1 2.3 L I 
Oy 7.3 7. 5 4.0 4 .• 1 '3.7 .... ' , 
Ho 1.7 1 : 7 0.6 0.6 ·. 1 . 0 :. ; Er 3.6 4.1 2.0 l . 9 1.5 
Yb 3. 2 4.0 . 1 . 9 . 2.6 1 . 3. 
l:REE 119.6 119< 7 45.2 . 44.5 . 33.9 
La/Yb · 5.3 4.2 2.3 1 .• 9 2.5 
Ce/Yb 1 3. 2 l 0. 6 . 6.8 5.2 7 . 6 
" 






' 145 > . 
Table 4. 1 continued 
Kapvi k volcanic~ I Tallerk Sills . 
· complex 
Lower Gabbros -../ 
F592. 7.9 F464.79 F394 .'78 · f336.79 F 3 7 9. 7.9 
.. 
. s i 02 / 48.2 49.5 ·.// "' 
Ti~ 2 0.54 1: 94 
' · A 1 zo 3 16.9 12.7 0 
Fe 2o3 t # 10.54 i"16.54 
MnO 0. 18 0 . 21 . 
MgO 9.71 5 . 23 
-. . r; 
" 
c,,o. 10.29 .7.00 
Na 2_o · l. 82 3.58 
K 0 "' 0.75 0.75 2. 
P205 0. 05 0. 19 
' \ 
L.O.l. 1 . 55 o . 57 
Total 100.53 98". 21 
4 • q, Nb "· . 1 3 6 2 
Zr 11 6 30 80 103 
y 50 . 21 ·. 27 44 
Sr 175 135 207 169 
.. 
_,Rb 31 18 1 5 23 
Pb 38 8 . 4 9 ~ 
' 
Zn . 1 71 78 . 81 126 
Cr I 44 0 220" 0 
v 374 o. 223 821 
Ba 128 0 41; 119 
Y/Nb 50 7 4. 5 22 
. . La 12~2 3.8 8.4 4.2 
Ce 30.0 7. 6 . 23.8 12.4 
Pr 2. 9 0.6 3 . 1 1.7 
Nd . 16 . 5 4.0 14.4 . 8.8 
Sm ' 5. 0 1.6 4.5 3. 2' 
Eu . 1.8 0 .82 1 . 7 1 .- 2 . 
Gd 5. 7 2. 0 ' 5. 2 4.0 ., 
Dy 7.0 3. 1 6 .6 4.8 
Ho 1.5 0.6 1.5 0.8 
Er 4.2 1.8 3.6 2. 7 
.  · '.- l 
Yb 4'. 2 2. 5 5. 1 2.8 
• I:R EE 85.0 . 26.8 7 2. 3· . ~48. 0 
·--.·· 
· La/Yb_ 2.9 1.5 . 1. 7 1.5 
.. +l· Ce/Yb 7 . 1 3.0 4.7 4.4 , •JI ¢ 
" 
~ 
- ·~· · 
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1.46 
th~ individual vo)canic c9mpl~kes, and then draw general 
cohclusions about the Akaitcho Group as a whole. The 
Sinister volcanic complex is n6t considered here, · ~s its 
exposed area consists mainly of rhyolite, and on)y minor 
ba s.a 1t. REE patterns are useq chiefly · in this section, 
\ 
bec~use they clearly show the differences between the two 
basalt types, and · show a .. group of elements at a glance . 
.. ' 
4.2.2 Ipiutak Sub~roup Basalts 
No centra~ volcanic complex is recognizable in the 
Ipiutak Subgroup becj~s~ of the complex folding and thrust-
ing present in the Subgroup (Chapter 3). Neverthele~~. some 
·generalizations can be made. First., the lpi'uta~ Subgroup . 
. 
bas~lts are continental tholeiites, and some are re)atively 
evolved. , For example, the fields of the Ipiutak Subgroup 
.-
a~d the Belleau volca~it com~l~~ basalt~ are compared in 
F i g u r e 4 . 8 . T he fte 1 1 e a u -b a s a 1 t f i e 1 d i n c 1 u d e s o c e a n i c a n d 
contine~tal thole i ites. Note the greater range of Y and Zr 
contents . in the Ipiutak Subgroup basalt~. The lpiutak 
S~bgro~p basalts show the greatest range of Y and Zr tn the 
Akaitcho Group. In figure 4 . 9, th~ high REE abundances in 
~orne Jpiutak Subgroup basalts is app a rent . Most continental 
tholeiites in the Na~ittok Subgroup lie to the lower abun-
dance side of the field. Although ' the Ipiutak Subgroup 
contains evolved continental tholeiites, the rocks are 
clearly not alkaline in charact~r. 
Second, the lpiutak Subgroup basalts and t he amphi-
bolite dykes that cut the Sitiyok Complex granite (Uni t 3, ., . 
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tjgure 4.8 Y versus Zr plot for _Ipiutak Subgroup basalts 
.. 0 
(solid line), Belleau volcanic complex basalts 
(dot-da1h lin~). and Sitiyok Complex amphibolite" 
~-·' (Unit l, filled triangle_s). Note high Zr and 'Y 
contents of Sitiyok Comple~ am~hibolites, and 
. \ 
clear separation from the A.'k.aitcho Group ba~alts .t " 
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.t. . Rl22.79 
Pr Nd ' ,, Sm Eu Gd ' Tb .·. Oy Ho · ·EI"', Tm Yb . 
•·.· . -. 
... 
Figure 4 . 9 Chondrite-normalized RH P.lot f'or Ipiutak 
s\u b g r o u p b a s a 1 t s a n d , S i t ; yo k Com p 1e x 






















Figure 4.10 Y versus Zr plot showing lpiutak Sub~roup 
.basalts (solid line) an.d Sitiyok Complex 
amphibolite dykes (~nit 3~ open triangles) ; 
Note overlap of .Ipiuta_k _basalt field and the 
amp h i b o 1 i t e d y k e s . F i e 1 d o f B e 1 1 e a u v o 1 c a n ic 
· complex basalts (dot-dash line) is shown for 
comparison. 
• 
Figure 4.11 V versus
1 
Zr plot showing Ipiutak · S~bgroup 
ba .alts (so.lid line), Sitiyok Complex / . . . ·_ . . 
a'mph'bolit~ dykes (Uni\3, _open triangles), and _ 
Sitiy k Complex amphibolite (Unit . l~ filled 
Note -clear separation of the Unit l 
-. 
l 
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1 52 
.. 
Figu re 4.12 . Cheindrite-normalized REE plot ofSitiyok 
. .. . 
Complex amphibolites (Unit 1). Field of 
Ipiutak Subgroup ba~alt~ is shown for comparison . 
Note the small Eu anomaly in the Unit 
amphib61ites, and the high total kE~ abundances. 
Unit 1 ~mphibolites are also higher in Ti02 and : 
Fe ' than the I pi uta k Subgroup bC!sa 1 ts. 
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C~apter · 3.2) show close corl"espondence, st.1ggesting that they 
may be cogenetic (Figure 4.9~ 4.10,4.11). The,amphibolite 
dykes are somewhat more primitive. 'in characte.rthan the 
. 
' lavas, suggesting that some shallow-level fractionation has 
occurred~ or that the dykes sa~pled :4id not directly feed 
the lava seq~e~ce: 
Third,' the Ipi~tak Subgroup basalts are clearly : diffe~~ 
.ent from amphibolite (Unit l,Chapter3 . 2(present· i.n 
· gneisses . of.ttie · Sitiyok Compl _e~ (Unit 1, Chapter:- · 3.2)(Ftg·ure 
4 • l 0 ~ 4 • 1 i , 4 . l 2 ) • T h e amp h i b o l i t e s p r e s e n t i n t he gn e i s s e ·s 
are clearly unre l ated to any known Akaitcho Group rocks . . 
.. . 
In summary, the Ipiutak Subgroup consists of continen:_ 
tal tholei-ites, some -'of which'a're ' more . evolved than continen-
tal tholeiites ' higher·in th~ Akaitcho Grqup, ind. 
let'ites were prob.ably fed · i ·n parl by·amphiborite 
. : . 
these tho-
dykes 
(Unit 3) that cut the $itiyok Comp)e~.· No rhyoJites are 
... 
present in t~e lpiutak Su~grOilP· 
4.2.3 Tuertok Volcanic ' Complex B'asalts 
~ .. 
The T~ertok volcanic complex .is consid~red typical of 
. . . . 
the ,.Nas·ittok Subgroup volcanic co.mplexes : · The Tuertok 
~'·-
complex. has b~en \mappe.d and sampled in detail (Easton, 
\. 
l98la) ; . . . .. \. ,. 
' 
The Tuertok ~.ofcanic complex (.Figure 4 . 13) cons.ists of 
,. 
\ . ' . 
a lower basa .lt' sequence (u'nit 3) . (Figure 4.'13) intruded. by · 
a feldspar~ phy~ic gabbro> (Unitr 4}. The gabbro unit has · t>-een 
interp;eted ~o repre!ent a sub-volc~n~c magma chamber · 
(Easton; 198la). Athick • . ma 'inly pillowed sequence of 
. . -~ 
.. : ·: . . 
. I 
. . ~.. . 
'· 







·~ . t 
·I 
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' ll ,. 
' .. . . 
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/ ... 
· basalts (Units 5 to 9) o~rlies-- the gabb:o. Mic~oporphy-: 
. .. . ,/ ' 
ritic and aphanatic . ~hyoli~e flows .(Unit 10} / occur as a 100 
. . . . \ / 
t o 1 5 0 m. -t h i c k u ri i L o v e r l y i n g. t he m a i n bas a_l t ~ e c t i o n . A . 
.. : ~txed ba~alt ~ r~yolite unit (Unit ll) ~er.lies : the. rhyolites. 
. .. .. " . ..· . . . . 
. Porphyritic rhy6lite (Units 12 to 14) . ca¢s the Tuertok 
·.~ ... . 
· volcani~ com~lex. 
· REE patterns for the basaltic rocks are shown in · 
Figures 4~1_ 4, 4.15 ' - ~n·d · 4.16 . . Th.e gabbros have relatively 
flat REE patter~s ~t ten time chdndriti.c values, with no Eu 
anomaly {Figure 4.14) . lhis type 'of pattern ·is typt-eoaJ of. 
oceanic gab~ros. ih~ mai~ part of the b~salt pile. (Untts 5 
' .. • !.. 
to 9) consists domina.ntly' of : o~ean~ tholeiites, a few of 
which s·how slight LREE depletion (F5H.,80, F36.78, . F380.78.) · 
{ F i g u r e 4 .• l 5 ) • . A few b ~ ~ a 1 
1
t S: ~ h a v e ·a m o r e c 6. t1 t fn e n t a l 
. . . . 
tholeiite characte~. and bccur in t~e upper part of .,the 
_, ' i • I 
seq·uence (F533.80} ·.(figtJre. 4.15). The late · basalts (Unit. 
11) · 'wtiich occur. interbe.dd~d with thfn. rhyoli-te fl-ows have 
. . . ·.. . " . . . · 
higher R.EE abundances than ... the m~fn'basalt sequenc..e, and 
. ... ;.. ...  . . 
·· ·~esembl .e continental tho:leii.tes· ~Figures 4.16, 4.5). These 
f • • • ~ • ~ 
late continental . tho1 eHtes may be the .. result of decre_ased 
. . . .: . -
p·arti~l melting in -the sou,r _ce re!1ion as . volca~isni waned . 
f . 
A l t e r ·n a t ;\ e 1 y , t hey m (y be· f r a c t i o n a ted b a s a lt s p· r o d u c e d 
. • • • • · t ' . • . 
.. t ' 
in·a high l .ever magina:chamber : 
~ . . 
In sum·m-ary, the ,bulk · of the . . Tuertok ·volcanic .comple~ :. , 
. ... . . ' 
cons·ist.s m.a.inly of ocean tholef1tes, : with minor conti .nental·. 
: . . · . .. \ . . .' . . ' . . . -:. . ·.. ' . .. . . • . . . 
th~ltiifte and. fr~_ct.ionated ba~a: lt··~ be i ng erupt~d during . the: 
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!l 1 tonalite and -granite of HEPBURN BATHOLITH 
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porphyritic rhyolite flows and tuffs , 
lAb mainl .Y ' bedi:led t _uf'f •. minor pelite · 
.. 
pelite, carbohate, rhyolite tuffs 
c.,r y st a 1 - r i c h p or p·h y r i ti .c r h yo 1 it~ 
pill. ~wl!d, mcrssive, tuff.aceous . dark green basalt, . 
· m i n o r r h yo 1 it e .,.  1 .1 b m u ch i n t e r b e d d e d r h yo 1 i t e 
dark, fine - grained rhYolite 
. • • 4 
pillowed basalt 
pillOwed basalt, thin lelvages 
bas~lt breccia, tuffs · thin flows 
as tinit 5, but with dir~ green bas~lt dykes 
pale gre~n· pill .owed and massive basa.lts 
glrimerop~rphyritic felds~athic gabbro 
. . 
·. b a s a Vt , m i nor b 1 a c k s h a 1 e 
. .. ... . ' . 
2 OKRARKr;hyoli.te sills. 2a -plagioclase-porphyrit.ic·: 
2b. ortho_clas~ porpl\yritic · 
• .. : . . . -. : . 
:1 ZEPHYR FORMATION 'arkos ~ c tJ.irb i di tes 
AC . . A:kl ak rhyol'ite · cent're · ·., y ' 
KC · Kurio rhy~l it·~ c 'entre :.' , ·, 
. . . · ME,TAMORPH IE> l soGRADS .:: : ; . · 
. . , (mark on -high T .,-si.d,e, ·· : 
... .. 
. ·,·,data ~QUY:"t~sy ~ of M .. R.: . -s ~ .:.onge) : . 
. ·· ~·;bi~'tif~ · ~ . ·__..:~ ...; fault, kn"own, assumed 
~ .staurol (t~ ··· .: ~":~; . O.KRARK thrust' fault , .· 
· .~ . "sillimanite. < · ~ .·· : . .._..::... contact, kno~n. approxi.mate . 
·. ~· . . ·· · K "'.fe1dspa~· • . _" s ! l~ima~ite ,:) /..' bed_d~n-g, :.· top.~ k~own, unk~own · 
. · .... ::. ... ± .... ~.: gr.anite po~s : .. · : _· ·. · j _: .. . ·pil .l~.w _to.ps . . · ' ~ 
.;;..lL:.. ' ril_tgmai Ue · · · · . · ; .: ' {o 1} at f on . . 
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Figure 4.14 Chondrite - normalized REE plot' of the lower 
blsalts (Unit 3) and th~ feldspar-phyri~ 
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Figure 4.15 Chondrite-normalized REE plot for the main 
. ;, .: 
basalt sequence of the Tuertok volcanic 
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Figure 4.16 Chondrite-normaUzed REE plot for the upper 
basalt unit (Unit 11) of .the Tuertok volcanic 
complex .. Field of 13 niain basalt _lavas 
(Figure 4.15) is shown. Note greater total 
·' 
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4.2.4 Kapvik Volcanic Complex Basalts 
. 
. .,. 
Samples -from two traverse qnes across the Kapvik 
vcilcanit co!flplex .were analyzed .for REE (Figures 4.17, 4.18). 
Both continental and oceanic tholeiites are present in the 
..l 
north section (Figure 4. 17}. and there may be a trend from 
continental to oceanic basalts up-sectiO!l, Gabbros at the 
base of the Kapvik volcanic complex are suspected to be 
feeders ~o tile complex. and ha~e oceanic compositions. 
S amp 1 e s f r om t he s o u t h' s e c t i o n o f t h e K a p v i k v o llfc a n i C. 
complex (Figure 4.18) show <1 definite trend from continental 
tholeiites to oceanic tho l ~iites up-section . . Interfingering 
of the two basal .t types does occur, and a continuum probably 
exists between the two basalt types; The gabbros at . the 
base of the complex are both "'bceanic· and continent·al 
t h o 1 e i i t e s • a s w o u 1 d b e ex p e c t e d i f t h e g a bb r o s we r e 
cogenetic with the extr~si.ve rocks. 
A plot of Y ver'sus Zr for all the Kapvlk basalts 
(Figure 4.19) sh.Ows a clear separation between basalts which 
h a v e o c e a n i c. R E E p a t t e rn s , a n d t ho s e w i t h con t i n e n t a\ 
p a t t,e.r,rl s . The continental basalts have higher Y ahd Zr · 
.-_,--· . 
con t ef1 t s than t he o c e a n i c bas a 1 t s . 
. ....._ 
( 
The gab bros from the 
. ~ase of the complex lie in, and between, bothfields . A 
p 1 o t of V versus Z r ( F i g u r e 4 . 2 0) shows 1 e s s of a d i s t i n ct..: : 
ion between the two basalt types, although there is a 
tendency for the .continental basalts to have higher V 
contents. Again, the gabbros overlap both fields. 






Figure 4.17 C~ondrite-normalized REE ~~}Pt 
volcanic compl"e'x basalts 
I • 
base of the complei. Traverse line 
north end of the complex (66°17,;N). 
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Figure 4.18 Chondrite-normalized REE plot for basalts from 
the Kapvik volcanic complex and ~abbros from 
the .base of the complex. T~averse line. lies 
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Figure 4.19 Plot of Y versus ' zr f~P th~ Kapvik ~olca~ic 
~ - ~- .. 
complex b;'t'(\lts {solid line, n=20),.~abbro·s 
fron1 · ·the .base of the c-omplex (crosses""~ n=.S), 
. . . , ; . 
and the Talle~k sills (solid triangles, n=l4). 
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· In summary~ the Kapvik volcanic compl~x consists mainly 
df continental b~salts, with some oceanic basalt~ occurring 
in the upper portion of the complex. The gabbros at the-
bas~ of the complex are . similar to' the Kapvik ' bas'alt;, a-nd 
may have been fe~de~s to the lavas. 
· 4.2.5 Tallerk Sills 
·.t.. . . •. ' l 
The Tallerk gabbro sills are found above th~ Kapv!k and 
-Havant volcanic complexes. .,. As shown in Fig~res 4,19 and 
4 . 20, the Tall~rk sills overlap bot~ the fields of the 
Kapvik b~;alts and the lciwer gabbros. REE results·for two 
Tallerk ~ills overlyin9 t~e Kapvik c~mplex are sh6wn in 
Figure 4.21. These · two samples. are oceanic tholeiites, 
although total REE abundances in F3~4. 78' are relatiVily· high 
(about twenty times chond~ites). Based on th~ plots of V 
~ 
andY versus 1~ (Figu~es 4.19, 4.20), some of ~ the Tallerk 
sills may have contin€i1tal tholeiite compositions. In/ 
summary, the Taller'!< .gabbro sills show the overall trends 
present in the kapvik volcanic complex. 
4.2.6 Belleau . Volcanic Complex Bas·alts and the Grant 
Subgroup Basalts 
A .stratigraphic column .and the overall trends_.;: in ·REE 
~ 
fqr the ·Belleau• volcanic complex are shown in Figure 4.22. 
The lower p~rt of the compl~x consists of continental 
tholeiite~ (Figures 4.22, 4.23), with the upper part of the 
- . . . 
complex containing oceanic tholeiites (Figures~ 4.22, 4.23). 
There ~ a definite change from contfnental thoT'eiites to 




































gabbro sills . Range o f 13 Kapvik volca n ic 
c ci m p 1 e x b a s a .1 t s a n d g a b b r ~ s f r om t h e b a's e o f 
the complex is shown f~r compari .son . 
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Figure 4.22 Stratigraphic ~olumn f~r~he B~lleau volcanic 
·-
j 
complex and rep r esentative REE .Patterns. The 
lower kilometre of the coroolex cons.ists , of. 
continental . tholeiites, the' upper kilom~fre : 
consists of oceanic tholeiltes. REE symbols: 
open triangles- porphyr i tic rhyrilite; fill~d 
· .. cT rc ~s - l o-wer bas a 1 ts; open c i rc 1 es - ur:u>er 
basalti~ crosses - upper gabbro si l ls and dyk~s. 
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Figure 4.23 Chondrite-normalized REE plot for the Belleau 
volcanic complex basalts. Field of basalts 
from the lower part of ' the complex is shown 
these rocks are continental tholeiites. Samples 
of oceanic tholeiites from the upper part of 
the complex are shown ·for comparison. Note the 
clear separation of the two groups of basalts . 
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F i g u r e 4 . 24 Com p a r a t i v e s t rat i graph i c sec t i on for the ,r, rant 
Subgroup . Note that to the south. only the 
1 ow e r , c o ·n t i n e n t a 1 t h o 1 e i i t e p a r t o f t h 'e B e 1 1 e a u 
volcanic complex is likely to be exposed. 
LEGEND 
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Data for the other Grant Subgroup basalts is sparse. 
Samples from Grant Lake are continental · tholeiites. As 
shown in Figure 4.24, only the lower section represented by 
the lower part of the Belleau vo.lcanic complex is present 
elsewhere in the Grant Subgroup. ·. If oceanic tholeiites were 
present, they have probably been .eroded. 
4.2.7 Akaitcho Group Basalts -· ·overall Trends 
..• . , . Figure 4.25 compares the REE patterns of several 
. I .. 
· representative Akaitcho Group basalts . to stratigraphic 
position. The overall tr.end is from _continental and evolved 
continental tholeiites in the lower part of the Akaitcho 
Group to oceanic tholeiites in the upper part "of the group. 
This evolution of ba~alt composition with time, from more 
evolved compositions to oceinic tholeiites, is present in 
many rifts that evolve into continental margins (e.g. Afar; 
Gass, 1970; Jreuil and Joron, 1975; B~rberi and Varet, 1977) 
and is consistent with the stratigraphic evidence (Chapter 
3.8) that the Akaitcho Group is a rift sequence. 
~.2;8 Rhyolites 
The important question in regard t·o the Akaitcho Group 
rhyolites is the question of origin. Are they related to 
the basalts genetically?, or are they derived from crustal 
melting? Alth~ugh two types of rhyolites may be recognized 
by stratigraphic <position and Zr: and s;o2 value·s (F_igure 
4.2).; all the rhyol .ites are sufficiently similar to be 
' . 
regarded .as one group a~ far as ~ource is concerned (Figure 
4. 3). 
' • 
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Figure 4.25 Simplified stratigraphic colum~ for the Aka1tcho 
Grou~ and representative REE patterns for each 
major basaltic horizon. Symb~ls: · large open 
ci'r.cle - Ipiutak 'Subgroup (F718. 79); large 
filled circle- lower Kapvi~ .volcanic complex 
(F402.78); smal_l open circle-- upper Tuertok 
vo l canic complex (F36.78); small filled circle 
Tallerk sill (f336.79). Note that trend up.: · 
section is -from evolved continental tholeiites, 
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The absolute abundances of REE in the rhyolites are-
approximately the same as REE abu:ndances in the most fract-
) o n a t e d A k a i t c h o , G r o u p b a s a 1t s . · ( I p i u t a k S u b g r o u p. ) . Moo r e 
importantly, Ce/Yb ratios of the.rhyolites (20 to 25t are 
' 
"different from the Ce/Yb ratios of the basalts (oceanic, 5 
to 7; continental, 10 to 15). Although fractionation could 
p~oduce the observed REE patterns. in the rhyolit~s. the lack 
of any -intermediate composition rocks, the abundance· .of 
r hy o 1 i t e i n the ~ k a i t c h o Group ( f e 1 s i c I m a f 1 c r a t i o of . 2 to 
.3) and the absence of any s~b-volcanic rhyolite plutons 
argues against the rhyolites being differentiates from the 
basalts. The rhyolites also have high Fe, Ti, Mn, K and Ba 
(Ta~le 4.2) abundances, abundances that would not be 
'• · 
expected if the rhyolites were ~erived from. the basalts. 
The r h yo 1 i t e s a 1 so have hi g h 8 7 S r 1 8,6 S r i n 1t· i a 1 rat; o s 
(.704 to .7Q9) (Chapter ' s), although tl:lese ratios .have 
probably been affected by a latte.r res-etting event. In 
additibn, granitoid xenoliths are present in Okrark sills 
near Belleau Lake, consistent with ihe rhyoli~es being 
crustally derived. The general occurrence of the rhyolites 
high in the Akaitcho Group stratigraphy is also·consistent 
~i~h the rhyolites b~ing crustal melts; the rhyolites 
Occurring late in t~e seq~ence because . suffi~ient heat must 
be imparted to the crust by the basaltic magmas in order to 
? 
form the rhyolites by parti~l melting. 
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Table 4.2 Representative chemical analyses of Akaitcho 
Group rhyolites . Major elements in wt . %, trace 
and rare-earth elements in ppm. 
aphanatic flows ~ .. . 
Tuertok Tuertok' ··Grant La'k~ Vaillant 
' 
F504.80 F466A.8o F361.80 C217.77 
Si0 2 71.8 71.5 68 . 0 • 72.0 
Ti0 2 0.43 0.38 . 0. 1 0 0.99 
A 1 20 3. 1 2. 2 11 . 8 9.7 1L9 
: Fe 2o3 
t 4. 71 3.63 5.84 4.02 
MnO 0 . 05 0.07 0. 11 0 . 04 
MgO 1 . 14 0.53 0.90 0.70 
CaO 1 . 05 2. 1 2 6.36 1 . 66 
. Na 2o 2.53 2.97 2.69 · s.9o 
K20 3 . 72 4.35 2. 40 0.54 . 
P205 0. 16 0'. 05 0. 05 0. 1 2 I 
L.O.I. 1 . 42 1. 65 2.72 1 . 85 ! 
Total 99. 21 99.05 98.87 99.72 
Nb 1 5 18 27 51 
Zr 279 398 357 424. 
y 68 11 2 ' 188 '72 
Sr 33 86 1 52 111 
Rb l3l 1 51 1 4 5 · s 
u 6 5 3 3 
Th 21 28 ' 13 1 5 
Pb 41 26 1 2 14 . 
Zn 68 77 119 27 
Cr 2 0 0 0 
v 26 6 6 50 
Ba 74 5 735 377 162 
La 25.3 34.4 
Ce 70 . 9 76.4 
Pr 9.4 7 . 8 
Nd 40.2 31.9 
Sm i0.3 6.9 
Eu l. 6 . 1 . 1 
Gd 11.4 7.3 
Dy 12. 2 8. 1 
Ho 2.5 1.9 
Er 7.4 . 5. 9 
Yb 9.0 5.6 
I:REE 202. 1 . 186.4 
La/Yb· 2.8 6. 1 
Ce/Yb 7.9 13 . 6 
____ ,;;. - -- · :..::.. - ·~ ··-· . 
·----···-·-~.·-~ ..... -..... """· ______ ........ ____________ ·~-----..... ---..;...._;__ 
. l 85 
. Table 4.2 continued 
aphanatic flows and tuffs--1 ower Kapvik vo l can i c complex 
·: .F 41 0. 78 F401. ?8 F228 . 78 F226.78 'F462 . 7S 
s; 0 2 76 . 6 71 . 8 77 . 2 73.5 76.5 
Ti0 2 0.22 0 . 45 
0. 21 . 0 . 40 0. 18 
A 120 3 12. 3 
1 2. 0 12 . 2 . 11 . 7 11. 1 
Fe 2o3 
t 1. 26 5.09 1 . 9 4.75 2.05 
MnO 0.01 0 . 06 0 . 0.02 0 . 01 
MgO 0. 64 0. 1 0 0.27 0. 66 0 . 11 
CaD 0. 24 1 . 1 8 0.30 0. 24 0.09 
- , ... Na 2o 4.88 
1 . 9 1.9 2.7 1'.4 
K20 2.28 
5 .. 70 6.53 4. 50 6.89 
P205 0 . 02 0.03 0.01 
0.03 0 
L. 0. I. ,. 0.59 1 . 3 0.69 0.85 0 . 61 
Total 99.04 99·. 61 101.22 99 . 35 98.85 
Nb 20 30 21 1 9 24 
Zr 198 448 196 353 20 5 
y 85 126 (45 68 52 
Sr 26 177 27J 46 46 
Rh 47 192 ~2 113 277 
u 5 
Th 31 
Pb 24 31 10 10 31 1 
Zn 29 99 44 84 36 
Cr 9 0 7 5 6 
v 11 3 1 2 14 6 
Ba 311 1320 736 736 ,; 505 
La . 28.4 49.6 35 . 9 
Ce 70.8 1 2 2. 3 90 
Pr 8 . 5 14 . 8 11.3 
Nd . 29.3 60.3 46.3 
sm 6.3 1 3. 1 1 0. 7 
Eu 0 . 7 2 . 3 1.3 
Gd 4.0 1 4 8 . 9 
Dy 4.4 1 6 
. 6.8 
Ho 1.3 3.3 1.4 
Er 2.3 9.0 3.9 
Yb 3. 7 9.0 4 . 2 
I: RE E 159.7 315.2 221 
La/Yb 7. 7 5 . 5 8.6 




~---· · - ·--- -
·~ ...... . .. .. · ·~~ .. ···-:- . . ......... ... ...,.;-.•. 










Tab 1 e 4.2 continued 
porphyritic flows and s il \s 
. 
' ! 
Tuertok Sinister Okrark Okrark Okrark 
orthoclase orthoclase plagioclase 
F40B.78 F203.78 F420.78 F248.78 Fl07.78 
Si0 2 66.8 68.9 66.6 67.3 67.6 
li02 0.75 0.75 0.68 0.65 0.64 
Al 2o3 13. 5 1 3. 6 13.8 1 3. 4 13.0 
Fe 2o3 
t 6.24 4. 1 3 5.79 5.85 6.09 
MnO 0.07 0.03 0.08 0.06 0.04 
MgO 1. 51 1.4 1 . 1 5 0.92 0 . 81 . 
CaO 2.02 0.66 2.41 2.32 1. 96 
Na 2o 2. 1 2.3 ~.51 2. 1 5 1.9 
K20 4.53 4.95 4.38 5.01 5. 1 9 
P205 0. 14 0. 09 0 . 1 6 0. 12 0. 14 
L. 0 .I. 0.55 l. 85 1. 00 1. 05 0 .. 96 
·; Tot a 1 98. 19 98.66 9.8. 56 98.83 98.32 
. j 
Nb 1 5 1 a· 22 1 6 16 
1 Zr 271 281 302 276 280 y 52 39 71 48 52 
Sr 125 58 146 128 1 04 
Rb 1 64 193 198 211 207 
u 6 
Th 26 
Pb AO 1 2 34 35 23 
Zn 94 '64 85 105 79 
Cr 24 1 6 8 12 1 0 
~ v 60 54 54 50 41 
Ba 760 830 828 805 797 
La 44 . 5 44.7 31 . 7 35.3 
Ce 114.9 111 08 5. 7 91.5 
Pr 14. 7 1 3: 2 9.2 11.4 
Nd 56.6 ' . 53. 1 40 .8 46 
Sm 1 2. 8 \ 10. 3 8 . 7 1 0. 2 
Eu 2.2 1.5 1.7 1.2 
Gd 11.5 9.7 8. 1 '9. 5 . 
Dy 1 3. 1 1 0. 1 9.7 l 0 
Ho 2.3 1.7 2.4 1.4 
Er 6. 1 5.6 4. 2 5 .9 
Yb 5.6 5.0 4.4 ~.2 I: REE · 285.3 267.3 198 . 5 2 
La/Yb ' 8 8.9 7. 2 6.8 
Ce/ Yb 20.5 22.2 19.5 1 7 . 6 
. 
· ··-··-----'~----------.:,;._ ___ _ 
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Group rhyolites are crustal-derived, and not ~ifferentiated 
from the basalts. 
4.2.9 Vailla'nt Formation 
~ 
The Vaillant Formation is co~~idered separately for two 
. 
reasons. First, it is separated from the rest of the 
Akaitcho Group by the Hep~urn Batholith. Second, ahd more 
.. 
importantly, the.Vaillant Formation lavas have some unusual 
chemical attributes, and may be' much mofle severely altered 
than the Akaitcho Gr~up lavas d~scussed so far. 
The Vaillant Formation was sampled in three ar~as ~ 
at Stanbridge Lake; on the north and south shores of the 
Coppermine River at 66°32'N, ll4°45'W; and .at Vaillant Lake 
(Figur~ 1 .2, 3.30). Mo~t ~f the Vaillant Formation consists 
of mafic rocks, but rhyolites are present in a few local-
ities. 
The Vaillant and Stanbridge Lake sa~~les are the most 
~ 
.similar in trace eleme~t chara~teristics of the thre~ areas 
(Table 4.3, Figure 4.26, · 4.27). All samples have very low 
Sr values, much lower than is typical for the Akaitcho 
Group (Figure 4.27). In addition, there is more scatter 
in the data . than is typical for samples from one geo~raphic 
area in the _Akaitcho ~roup (compare Vaillgnt Lake and 
Belleau samples, Figure 4.26, 4.27)'. Samples with the 
lowest Sr v'alues have the highest Rb, Nb, Zr, V and Ti 
contents, and C?ntain abundant carbonate in hand specimen. 
Of the three samples from Stanbr;dge Lake, Fl42B.7S is 
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more so thin the other two 'fresher' s.amples. F142B.78 has 
REE 
the highest ·Sr value of any Vaillant sam~le, 570 ppm, ~s 
well as higher Nb, Y and Zr than the other two samples. 
data fbr ~ the three samples from Stanbridge lake (Figure 
4.28) shows that the two 'fresh.e.r' samples have similar 
patterns, and they could be oceanic tholeiites. Sample 
Fl42B.78 is LREE-enriched, and probably had an original RE£ 
p~ttern s~m i lar to Fl38.78 and F139.78. The REE, and the 
'immobile' trace elements are mobile in carbonate-rich · 
fluids (Hynes, 1980; McLIH'lnan, 1981) . . ·The high tREE, Nb, Y 
and Zr values in sample F142B.78 which is also carbonate-
rich strongly suggests that the!ie elements _ have ~been affect-
ed during alteration. Similar trends in the Vai'rlant lake 
~amples indicates that these samples may be similarly 
altered . It should be noted that the Va i llarit Formation is 
overlain by the Stanbridge Formation dolomite, and that 
carbonate~rich fluids may have percolated through the 
~aillant Formation shortly after deposition, as well as 
during metamorphism. Thus, the Stanbridge Formation, as a 
nearby source of carbonate may be the ~ajor reason for the 
Vaillant Formation alteration. 
The sample~ from the Coppermine _ River area are unusual 
compared with other Akaitcho and Vaillant rocks. All 
samples have high Ti0 2, Zr, Y and REE values (Tabl~ 4.2), 
and Y/Nb ratios cluster at 1 . 2, transitiona'l between alka( 
lin~ and tholeiitic rocks. Again, there is evidence of 
alteration in these samples. For 'example, F770. 79 ha·s very 
















low Nf and K contents, as well as very high LOI. It also 
has the lowest Ti, Zr, Y and Nb values, and ~he highest Sr 
of all the Coppermine-area samples. Carbonate is .also 
. 
abundant in thi .s sample .' The total REE" abundances are lower 
i n th i s s am p 1 e t han t he o· t h e r s ( F i g u r e 4 . 2 9 ) . T h e o t h e r 
samp~es also have unusual alkali contents, pJus very-low Ca 
and hi g h L 0 I. A g a i n , a 1 t e r a t i on of .these s a~m p 1 e s i s 
suspected, with F?70.79 p'robably being the most altered 
sample. The effects of alteration are difficult to eval-
uate . . Most of. the Copperm"ine River area samples , cluS'ter 
together, and perhaps this cluster ~oes reflect the original 
rockcomposition. If so, it .is considerably different from 
the other Vaillant, and,.'the A~aitch~ Group lavas, and may be 
a hawaiite, or a basaltic andesite. 
• I 
One rhyolite has been analyzed from the Vaillant 
Fqrmation (Table. 4.3). r't is similar to the other Akaitcho 
Group rhyolites, and is intercalated with basafts at 
Vaillant Lake. 
In s·umma_ry, there may. be two .. lava types present in the 
"· . 
Vaillant Formation. One type ,is similar to the Akaitcho 
Group 1 avas and may be an oceanic basalt. The other type 
• . I . 
is unusual, an·d·may be ' a basaltic ande.site. All VaiJlant 
' ' I . 
F o r m a t i o n s a~ p 1 e'S h a "\ be e n a ff e c t e d by, s p me s o r t o f 
.... . \. 
carbonatization; and a.s a .result, firm conclusionsabout 
the original chemistry of these rocks cannot be· made. 
Carrel at ion of' the Akaitcho Group and the Vai ll'ant Formation 
·~·. 
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Tab 1 e·'( 3 Representati~e - chemica1 a n a ly s e ~ o f V a i 1 1 a n t 
Formation mafic rocks. _ Major e1 ements in wt . %. 
trace and rare-earth e1 ements in ppm. 
. 
C~ppermine R i v.e r a rea 
F770.79 F771. 79 F775 . 79 F777. 79 
Si02 4 5. 0 52.9 4 2. 0 45.4 
Ti0 2 2.42 3.38 3.74 3. 55 
A1 2o3 1 3. 0 1 2. 1 1 3. 6 13.7 
Fe 2o3 
t 14. 1_2 '15. 70 20.0 17.0 
MnO 0 . 19 _n. 18 0 . 39 0.36 
' MgO 6. 03 4.00 7.72 6. 52 
CaO 10.76 4. 1 2 4.47 5. 35 
Na '0 0.31 4. 64 ' 2. 21 ' 3 .88 2 
K20 o. 47 0.09 1. 42 0 . 86 
I 
. I 
P2o5 0. 22 0.33 0.46 0.35 
L. 0. I. 6.58 2.31 3.85 2. 95 
... 
Tot a 1 99. 10 99.75 99 . 86 99.96 
. 
• Nb 38 60 67 60 
Zr 184 ·.283 304 . 2 71 
y 50 73 84 71 
Sr 233 86 56 !3'4 
Rb 1 3 1 22 11 
Pb 7 7 1 1 6 
Zn 1 08 165 -~ 244 194 
Cr 11 5 \ 0 t 0 0 
v 367 504 6·oo 593 
Ba 1 3 3 14 ' ... 689 406 
Y/Nb 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.2 
La 24.2 38.9 31. 2 32 .9 
Ce 61.6 95.8 85.8 88.2 
Pr 7.6 10.2 1 0. 8 ' 10.9 
Nd 32.6 45.9 48.6 50.6 
• 
Sm 8.0 ' 1 0. 4 11 . 6 12. 2 
Eu ··2. o 3. 5 2.8 3.4 
Gd 7. 8 10.6 1 2. 5 1 2. 1 
.') Dy 8.0 10.9 ,, 8 12.0 I 
' Ho 1.1 2.3 . . 4 2. 5 
Er 4. 1 6.3 -6.9 6. 7 . . 
...... Yb 6.3 4. 7 ,, 5. 7 5.6 
i 
' 
l:REE 1 64 211 . 4 232 238 I .. .. La/Yb 3.8 6.8 5. 5 5.9 
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' Tab 1 e 4.3 continued 
Stanbddge Lake a rea 
Fl38. 78 F139. 78 Fl42R.78 i "-.. 
I Si0 2 48.9 4 5. 6 52. 1 
"' 
Tiv 1. 13 l . 2 6 1 . 79 
A12 3 1 3 . 1 5 1 4. 09 1 3. 1 0 
. Fe 2o3 
t 10.38 l 3 . 91 10.38 
!. MnO 0. 1 7 0. 19 0. 12 
• ' ·-. t MgO 6. 51 7. 27 1 . 39 
CaO 11 . 08 11 . 8 2 17.50 
, . Na 2o 2. 6 l. 7 ' 0.0 
KzO 0.26 0.49 0. 1 8 0 
p 2°5 .. 0. 1 5 0. 08 0.23 
L.O.I. ~. 1 8 
' 
3. 28 3.4 
7".,.j - .. ,....-;. · --·. 
To ta 1 98 ~ ~ . ' 99. 69 100.19 
Nb 5 .. · 8 18 
Zr 61 79 170 y 30 26 36 Sr 
.139 165 570 Rb 7 10 5 Pb 4 4 " 6 Zn 90 109 43 
Cr 11 0 1 o-o 0 65 v 307 336 290 Ba 177 350 70 ' Y/Nb 6 3 . 3 2 . 0 
---.... La 6. l 5.4 22 . 4 
. Ce 2!L 3 16. 3 54 . 3 Pr 2.8 1 . 9 6 . 5 Nd 1 2. 0 1 0 . 1 29 Sm 3. 7 3 .2 7 . 3 
.Eu 1.3 1 . 4 1 . 7 Gd 4.3 3.8 7.5 Dy 5.4 4,j 6. 5 Ho 1.1 0.9 0 .- 9 
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, 
Figure 4.26 Y versus Zr plot for Vaillant Formation lavas. · 
Vaillant sample's are from Stanbri~e Lake (open 
boxes), Vaillant Lak·e (crosses). and the 
Coppermine River; at 66°32'N (open triangles). 
Note difference .between the Coppermine River 
· ~ 
and the other samples. Also note scatter 
compared to Belleau vo·lcanic complex basalts. 
Figure 4,27 Rb versus Sr plot· for Vaillant Formation lava.s. 
Symbols as . . i-n Fi?u.re 4.26 . Note low Sr values 
of me>st Vaillant F.ormation samples. Field of 
' Belleau basalts 1 s shown for comparison. 
. ' 
~· \ .. 
\ "' \ 
\ 
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Figure 4. 28 (Left) C h o 'n d r 1 t e - n 6 r m.a 1 i z e d ~ E E patterns for 
Vaillant Formation samples from Stanbridge Lake. 
Fl428.'78 is severely altered in compari ~on to · 
samples F 1•38. 78 and Fl39.78. 
Figur~.4.29 (Right) Chon~rite-normalized RE[ patterns for 
~aillant Formation samplei from the Coppermine 
,;. 
River at. 66°42'N . Sample F770.79 is'the most 
altered of the three samples: * Samples F772.79, 
·F776A.79, F776B.79, and F777.79 . (n'ot shown) 
ha~e REE pattern~ and abund~nces similar to 
samples F771 .. 79 and F775.79. Note that the 
REE patt_erns for· the Vaillant' Lake samples are 
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noticable ftlteration effects in the remainder of the 
Akaitcho Group indicates t~at the ionclusions base~ on the 
gehche~iitry of the bulk of the Akaitcho Group samp l es are 
valid. 
4 . 3 SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
4.3.1 Introduction 
~ ..,.~ ... 
...... . 
Fine g~ained sedimentary rocks ar~ relatively abundant 
i n the .Aka i t c h o Group , Ala i n 1 y i n the. I pi tJ t a k an <i Grant 
. 
Subgroups, and the Aglerok Formation. 
, 
These rocks are 
e~cellent i~dicators of metam~r~hic conditions~ but provide 
little vtsible evidence of their sou r ce region. Kno~ledge 
of the source region for .these ;sedimentary rocks ~would 
' . 
provide. further constraints on ' the development of the 
Akaitcho Group . 
One w,ay of tac.kling the pr.oblem of source region for . 
. . . 
/ t he s e r o ck s · i s t? . 1 o o k. a t b u 1 k r o c k g eo c hem i s try . U n f o r t -
u n a t e 1 y , m a n !' . facto r s af f e c t .the c he rn i c a i co mp o s i t i o n o f 
clastic sedimentary rocks. s~me of these fact6rs include: 
.. 
i) the average" composition of the source rocks, 
i i} weathering processes, 
i i i ) .transportation processes and sorting, 
•· iII) .. diagenesis, and 
v) metamorphism 
Some elements • are affected by the~e processes more . than 
oth.ers. · For instance, eleme_nts such as the alkalies and the 
- ~ . 
·,alkaline earths go easily into solution durfng weathering 
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ary rocks do not reflect the composition of their source 
, 
,. 
rocks in any simple manner. On the other hand, elements 
. ~-' 
with the lowest concentr~tions in seawater relative td . 
c r u s t a 1 a b u n d a n c e s , s u c h a s R E E ', T h , S n , · Z r , H f , N b , F e · a _n d 
Al are transferred more directly into clastic sediments and 
preserve a . record of the source rock composition (Mclennan, 
1981) (Figure 4.30). Most common sedimentary a·nd meta-
mo~phic processes do ndt affect the REE distribution in 
sedimentary rocks (Mclennan, 1981). I Mclennan (1981) 
provides a · detaile~ review of the behavior of the REE in 
the sedimentary cycl~. 
Mudstones are the best choice after tillites when 
. . 
a t t em p t i n g . t.o · e s t i m a t e t he c hem i c a 1 c om p o s i t i o n o f t h e 
source region. · This is due to the fine grain size and 
homogeneous condition of ~udstones. The use of mudstones 
in examining the chemical compositi6n of the source region 
I 
has been ·well documented over the past several years .. . 
( H a s k i n a n d H a f k i n , 1 96 6 ; H a s k in e t a 1 • , 1 9 6 6 ; M c L e n n a n , 
1981 ; Mclennan/ and Taylor, 1980a,b; Mclennan et a 1 . , 1 9 79 t 
I 
1980; Mcl:enna1 and Taylor, 1 98 Oa, b, c; Nance and Taylor, 
19 76 t 1977; Taylor and Mclennan, 1~8lb; , Taylor, 1 964 t 1 9 7 7, 
\ 
1979; Wiideman and Haskin, 1 9 7 3) and it ·has become widely 
- a c c e p t e d t h a t t h e a v e t a g e R E· E p a t t e r n i n s e d i me n t a r.y r o c k s 
reflects t~e~REE abundances of the exposed continerital 
- . . . <."l 
c r u s_t ( .Q.£.. c i t • ) . I n add i t i on , . i t has been r e cog n i zed t h a t 
" post-Archean ~edimentary . rocks wor1dw!d~have similar REE 









Figure 4.30 Plot for sev~ral elements.of log residence time 
i n s e a w a t e r (i o {( R ,O ) v ~ r s us 1 o g [ co n c en t r a. t i o n 
~ in .seawater/concentration in upper continental 
.. 
.• 
crust]. Adapted from Mclennan (1981). Elements 
' ~ith the lowest concentration in sea~ater, 
relative to their crustal abundances (REE,' Th, 
S n , Z r , H f , N b , A 1 , F e·, T i ) h a v e t he g r e a t. e s t 
potential for being transferred directly into 
clastic sediments and preserving a record rif 
.. 
upper crustal composition . 
Figure 4 . 31 Chondrite.normalized REE patterns of some post-
. \ 
Archean shales. N.A . S.C. -·.North American shale 
composi.te, HaskiR ~· (1966); P.A.A.S. -
Post-Arct;.an Australian Shale, Nance and _Taylor 
(1976), ~lennan (198l); . SCo-~. Unite d States 
Geological Survey standatd rock, Cody Formation · 
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these studies, sedimentary ~ocks from the Akaitcho Group 
were analyzed for REE concentrations in order to place 
further constraints on their provenan~e. 
4.3.2 Lower Akaitcho Group Sedimentary Rocks 
The sediments of the Ipiutak Subgroup and the Zephyr 
Formation and its correlative units constitute the lo~er 
s e d i m en t a r y · s e q u e n c e o f ' t h e A k a i t c h o G r o u p . T h e a r k o s i c 
sediments in the Zephyr Formation and orthoquartzite 
' (.) .· 
locally present in the Ipiutak a~d Grant Subgroups suggest 
derivation of the s~di~entary rocks ~rom an adjacent 
continental terrane . · 
The REE contents of the Ipiutak and Grant Subgroups • 
• 
. 
and the Zephyr Formation sedimentary rocks confirm what is 
known about the provenance of these rocks (Figure 4.32, 
4.33. Table 4.4). Figure 4.32 shows pelitic rocks from the 
Ipiutak Subg~oup and t~e lower Z~phyr For~ation· . The patt-
. 
erns are typical of post-Archean sedime~tary roc~s (e.g. 
Figure 4.31, 4.34). Sample R90A.79 is a mafic tuff in the 
( ' 
lpiutak Subgroup, and although quartz-r i ch in thin-section · 
it has distinctly different Rtf and other trace element 
-abundances from the other samples (T,.able 4.4, Figure 4. 34). 
I 
Rocks of the Zephyr Formation are shown in F.1gure 4.33. 
Sample F28.78 is an arkosic turbidi .te . The high total REE 
abundances ~re consistent with the arkosic nature of this 
sample. Sample F319A.79 is an orthoquartzite from the 
. 
Zephyr Formation near K~pvik L~ke . The abundance o! quartz 
in. this s~mple lowe~s the total REE abundances~ and apatite 
\ 
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Table 4.4 Representative chemical analyses of Akaitcho 
Group sedimentary rocks. Major elements in wt.%; 
trace and rare-earth elements in ppm. 
Zephyr Formation Ipiutak Subgroup 
arkose ·arkose arkose pelite ma-fic tuff 
/ F443.80 F28.78 F521.79 F709. 79 R90~ .. 79 . n / 
S-i 02 70.4 79. 1 74 . 3 66.7 65.4 
Ti0 2 0.77 0 . 50 . 0 . 18 0.66 0.69 
Al 2o3 1 2. 3 8 . 0 13. 4 14.2 14. 3 
. t 
Fe 2o3 6. 10 3. 7,0 1 . 69 5.49 0 . 8 
MnO 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.08 0.08 
MgO 2 . 85 1. 36 0.99 1. 3 7 2.80 
CaO 0.40 0.61 trace 1. 66 0.38 
Na 2o 1. 49 1. 59 1. g·8 2. 16 1. 96 
.· K20 3. 14 1 . 91 . 5:34 4.32 3.42 
P205 0. 16 0.13 ~ 0.01 0.23 0. 12 . 
L. 0 .. I .. 2. 72 1. 46 1. 50 2;04 3. 01 ' 
"" Tot a 1 100.39 98. 41, 99 .-42 98 . 91 100.01 
Nb 1 1 1 0 38 I 18 
.. 1 6 Zr 169 188 224 \ 207 1 76 
. y 33 " 30 119 46 37 Sr 6 1 21 34 .1 06 63 Rb 140 •' 130 236 1 90 172 
u 
' 
7 4 6 8 4 Th 10 1 7 37 24 18 Pb · 6 21 22 28 11 Zn 84 .68 46 84 > 76 Cr 54 127 0 26 90 , 
v. 126 11 2 0 66 158 Ba 469 445 459 706 641 
La 46. a· 43 . 8 10.4 Ce 99.9 10 3. 2 30 Pr 11. 2 1 l . 5 . 4 
Nd 36.6 44.2 17.8 Sm 5.8 8.5 4. 3 Eu . 0. 98 0.84 0.84 Gd 3.9 7. l 4.7 Oy 3.8 6.8 5.0 Ho 0.84 1.4 0.9 Er 1.9 3.3 2.4 Yb 2. 5 2,6 1.9 
1:REE 214.9 233.9 82.9 
La/Yb l8 . 7 16. 9 5. 5· Eu/Eu* 0 . 60 0, 32 0.57 
-- ~--- - ~----- ---~ --------- --- ----- ------- --





Table 4.4 continued 
. 
. ~ 
A~l. erok Formation <li ·Grant Subgroup 
i . 
siltstone felsic pel i tes pe 1 it e pe 1 ite 
Fl82.79 F408. 78 F482.80 F6.. 80 F283.80 
I Si 0,2 . 66.2 7 6 . 1 61 .J 57. 9 6 2. 1 / ·; Ti0 2 . . 0 . ~9 0. 1 6 - 0. 64 0 . 78 0. 78 
I A120 3 1 5 .' 2 11. 2 1 4 . 9 18 .. 7 18. 1 
/ t F~20 3. 5. 66 2.54 9. 21 8.815 7. 08 . I ~ 
MnO 0. 05 0.02 0 . 16 0.09 0.06 
MgO 2. 49 3.22 3 . 53 .3. 0 5 2.34 
CaD 1 . 42 0 
-
0. 45 0. 91 0. 57 
_,. v Na 2o 2. 73 0.20 1 . 22 1. 85 ' 2. 00 
-. 
K20 3. 64 3 . 29 4'. 44 4.68 4 . 14 ... . 
Pzos 0. 09 0 . 01 0. 15 0. 06 . 0 . 06 
L. 0. I . 1. 81 2~. 71 3. 12 2.20 2.34 
Tota 1 ,_. , 99.~ 99 . 45 
.. ~ 
99. 12 99.08 99 . 57 
Nb 1 6 21' 1 6 19 18 
) Zr < 190 223 183 169 1 56 
y 23 67 · 44 41 34 .. :; 
Sr . · · -:. 90 181 25 96 112 
Rb ' . ' 152 ' '1 1 ' 196 
' 
239 202 
u 5 1 0 2 3 
Th l 7 1 7 1 5 1 7 
Pb 1022 29 1 5 , 13 1 7 
Zn 1821 95 . 11 3 1 21 98 -
Cr 71 3 70 95 90 
v -109 4 12 3 1 2 6- 129 
·-
Ba 506 227 575 788 804 
La 
- 9. 3 25 . 2 24. 7 25.6 
Ce 25.2 78.8 61. 1 61.6 
Pr 3.4 
-1 
7 . 6 7 . 4 7. 1 
Nd 13 . 3 2 9 . 1 28. 6 27.5 
Sm 2.7 6.7 5.6 5. 3 
Eu 0. 72 o, 84 .. 0. 78 . 0 . 95 
· Gd 2.4 6. 5 4.3 4.3 
Oy . 2 . 3 8.4 3.2 . 3. 6 
Ho 0.3 1.8 0.6 0.8 
Er 1 ·. 5 4.3 1.7 2. 3 j . Yb 1:1 5 . 1 1 . 1 1 . 9 
l:REE 62.5 1 7 5. 1 140 142 I la/Yb 8 . . 5 4 . 9 22 .5 . 1 3. 5 
Eu/Eu* 0 . 85 0.39 0.50 0 . 61 







Figure 4.32 Chondrite-normal i zed REE plot for pelitic 
sedimentary rocks of the Ipiutak Subgroup. 
Except for R90A~ a mafic tuff, the patte r ns 
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Figure 4.33 Chondrite-normalized REE plot for pelites of 
0 
the Grant Subgroup, and Zephyr Format i on 
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Figure .4.34 RtE abundances in·Akaitcho Group sedime~tary 
rocks normalized to P.A.A.S. ~post-Archean 
Australian Shale composite, Nance and Tlylor, 
19i6; Mclennan, 1981). 
a) Represe.ntative Ipiutak Subgroup pelite 
(F708.79), Zephyr arkose (F28.78)·, and Grant 
Subgroup pelite (F283.80) norinalizid. to PAAS. 
These samples illustrate 'the range ill observed 
variation in lower-Ak~itcho Group sedimentary 
rocks. Note that R90A . 79, a mafic tuff, has 
much 16wer LREt abundances thari the sedimentary 
rocks: 
b) Representative rhyolite (F420·.'·7S), .continental 
I I 
b a s a 1 t ( F 2 6 2 . 7 8 ) , a n d o c e a n i c b a s a 1 t · ( f.2 9 2 C . 7 8 ) 
. . . 
. 
normalized to PAAS. Sample F7B5.79 is a typical 
Aglerok Formation pelite. · Note much lower 
·, ., 
abundances than PAAS and sedi.mentary rocks in 
the lower figur~ . Sample F408.78 is 'a felsic 
tuffaceous pelite. Note similarity in pattern 
to the rhyolite, and the high HREE abundances 
present in this sample: F408.78 is interpreted 
to have Akaitcho Group· rhyolite~ as ~ maj.or 
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and zircon in the·sample account for the high HRE~ abun-
dances in this sample. The Grant Subgroup ' is correlated 
J with the Zephy~ Form1tion lFigure 3 . 3). The REE patterns of 
• si 1 tstones anq moudston~s from the Grant Subgroup are also 
-· ' 
shown in Figure 4. 33; and are ' typical of ~ost-Arthean 
sedimentary rocks (Fig~re 4.3~). and indicative of 'a 
source terrane - the exposed continental crust - of overall 
granodioritic composit}on. 
In su~mary. the REE data are consistent with the limit~ 
ed geol~gical evi~ence (Chapt~r 3:3~2) that the lower sedi- . 
mentary sequence .was derived from an adjacent coritinental 
terrane. And, as we shall see, the REE content of t he lower 
.. 
sedimentary s~qu~nce rocks are diff~rent from those 6bserved 
.. 
in.·the upper sedimentary sequence •. 
4.3.3 Upper Akaitcho Group Sedimentarl Rocks · 
ln the upper Akaitcho Group, .the _majority : o~ the 
sedimentary rocks are fine~grained, and there is little 
control on thei r provenance. Many of the sediments are 
found adjacent io volcanic complexes, and it is suspected 
that some of the sediments were ~erived from the volc~nic 
complexes · (Chapter 3 . 3.5) . If the volcanoes made a sign-
ificant contribution to these sediments, it should be. 
. I ( observed in the REE a bun d~ n c e.s and patterns of the ·sedi-
'( ' 
mentary rocks . 
Figure 4.35 and Table 4.5 show the · REE conterit .of 
I 
t y p i c a 1 A g ·1 e r o k Form a t i o n p e 1 i t e s . T he p a t t e r n s a r e t y p i c a 1 
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. •. 
pronounced than in the sedi.men.ts 'examined so far. 
The · range of - mafic volcaniclastic pelites in -the 
Agl~rok Formation (Chapter 3.3.5)-is shown in Figu~e 4.36. 
ihe range of the ~afi~ pelites ov~r~aps that of ~ continental 
tho.leiites of the Akaitcho Group. The close -similarity 
s~ggests that the contin~ntal tholeiites may ha~e made some 
. c o n t r i b u t i o ri t o t h. e s e d i me n t a r y r o c k s o f t h e A~)_ e r o k 
. '• 
F o r m a t i o n . · T h e r e is a p rob 1 em t h o u 9 h . T h ~ co nt i n e n ta 1 
. tholeiit~s - are lower in the stratigraphy than . ihe o~eanic 
. . 
tho\_eiites. If basalts made a contribution to the Aglerok 
Form\tion, ~he oceanic tholeii.tes would be a more likely \ 
' . ~ 
source . However, a mi~ture of oceanic · tholeiite and 
rhyolite would produce a pattern s~~if~~ to that observed 
i.n the mafic fuffaceous pelites, and both are l·ikely source 
rocks. Sediments derived from a source t_err-.ane of grano- , 
dioritic composition, mixed with oceanic basalts would al~o 
produce the observed_.REE patterns in the mafic . tuffaceous . 
pelite~: Ni and tr cohtents of the Akaitcho Group basalt~ 
ar~ . low, and cannot ·be used to confirm a basaltic contribut-
e.. 
ion. Ti/Al ratios are high in the Aglerok Formation pelites 
( F i g u r e 4 . 3 7 ) , a n d i ~ d i c a. t e t h a t s om e co n t r i b u t i o n f r o m t h e 
·mafic volcanic centres has occurre-d. Thus, the 9eochemical 
. ' J . 
results are consistent with the sedimentological evidence 
' . 
(Chapter 3~3.5) . that basalts from the volcanic c.eritr~s did 
c o n t r i b u t e · d e t r it u s t o t h e .A g 1 e r o k · F o r m a t i o n , b u t we r e n o t 
the· on 1 y source rock. 
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o'ata fo.r felsic tuffaceous .pelites is shown in ._F'igure 
4.38. They differ from the normal a~d mafic pelites in 
having slightly hi.gher LRtE abundanc'es, and much high.er: HREE 
· abundances. As shown . in Figure 4.38, the· upper range of the 
felsic tuffaceous pelites . is ~imilar to the REE pattern of · 
~ 
the ~kai tcho Group . rhyolites. The h1' gh HREE content 'of · the 
. . . 
felsic tuffa~eous peli~es indicates that the rhyolites· made 
a s i g n i f i c a-L't co n t r i b u t i on to t he f e 1 s i c · t u f face o u s p e 1 i t e s , 
as there is no ·other kno~n source rock containing high 
1 e v e 1 s o f H R E E i n t Ji e a r e a . A g a i n , the o b s e r v e d R E E p a t t -
·. 
e r n s i n : {h e f e 1 5 i c p e 1 i t e s co u 1 d b e m i x t u r e s q f . a ) r h y ~ 1 it e 
-and continental and oceanicbasalts, b) rhyolite and 
coritinent-der.ived sediments·, or c) a and ·b. Nevertheless, . 
the Akaitcho Group rhyolites did contribute materi~l to the 
Aglerok Formation. 
.. In summary, the REE results for the Aglerok Formation 
indicate that volcanic rocks in the Akaitcho G~bu~. did ,\ 
contribute to the A~lerok Formation, although they were "not 
the domin a nt source rock. The REE ~esults · are consistent , 
w+th the field obse.rvations on the Aglerok Formation that 
indic~ie a ~{milar conclusion (Chapter 3.B). 
. . ~ . 
4 . 3.4 Upper Akaitcho/Lower Epworth Groups 
Thre.e samples obtained from the lower Odjick· Formation 
and the uppermost A~aitcho Group have unusual REE ·patterns 
(Figure 4.39). Th~ low totil REE abundances of the rocks , 
could be due to the silt"Y nature of the samples, although 
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.r Table 4.5 Comparison of ~everal. post-Archean sha ·l e composites 
UNIT LREE/HREE · Eu/Eu* LREE 
{in ppm) 
-
ERTS (Odjick, Fontano, Asiak, Takiyuak)n=9 9.7 ± 2 0 . 63 ± 0 . 05 144 ± 32 · 
UAS (Upper ·Aka itcho sha1e)n=8 8.5 ± 2 0.75 ± 0.05 120 ± 30 
LAS {Lower Akaitcho shale)n=8 9.8 ± 2 0.66 ± 0.05 180 ± 4.5 
PAAS (post-AI'chean Australian shales) 9 . 7 ± 2 0 . 67 ± 0 . 05 1 71 ± 41 
(Mclennan, 1981J 
"' 
' NASC (North American sh'a 1 e composite) 7 . 5 ± · 2 0.66 ± 0.05 166 ± 38 
' (Hasldn ··et a 1 . , 1966) ' 
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Fig~r~ 4.35 Chondrite-normalized REE plot for eight 
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I 
Chondrite-normalized REE plot ~howin~ range 
.<> 
.. 
of five mafic tuffaceous pel i tes of 'the Aglerok 
. . 
Formation. Rang~ of continent~l and oceanic 
bas_al11ts from the Kapvik volcanic complex are 
shown for comparison. 
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T i 0 2 ;e r s u s A 1 2 0 3 f;o r A k a i t c h o G r o u p s e d i me n t a r y 
rocks. Symbols: Aglerok Formation pelites (+ ); 
Aglerok Formation felsic pelite <+l; Zephyr 
Formation arkose (Do); Zephyr Formation 
'-
' quartzite (A). Values for average basalt, 
granite, and continental crust from Taylor (1964). 
. . J 
Note: felsic pelite has Ti/Al rat i o similar to 
granitic rocks. Arkoses have Ti/Al ratios 
similar to average continental crust. Aglerok 
Formation pelites have Ti/Al ratios simila ( to 
a mixture of 3 parts granite to 1 part ave ,age 
.~·-.. " I 
Akaitcho cont i nental basalt ; or, to a mixtu\- e 
. . \ 
of 1 part gjanite and 1 part average Akaitchh · 
oceanic basalt. The latte r: mixture is more 
lib~ly because of the locat i on of oceanic 
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Chondr i te-normalized REE plot for felsic 7 
volcan i clastic pelites of the Ag;erok Formatio~. 
. 
N o t e h ig h H R EE c o.n t e n t o f t h e f e 1 s i c t u ff a c eo us 
. . 
pel i tes arid the close cor respondence of the 
I' 
upper; range of the felsic tuffaceous .pel i tes 
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Figure 4.39 . Chondrite-normali~ed REE plot of Odjick 
Formation pelites. 5amp_les Fl82.79, F36. · 79~ 
568.79 ar~ ftom the base of th~ lower Odji~k 
Formation and the uppermost Altaitcho Group. 
\~ . They have only slighi Eu anomalies and have 
r-elatively low total REE abundances. The ,.two 
Odjick Formation sampl_es (F36.79, 568.79) are 
more similar to the Aglerok Formation siliceous 
s i 1 t stone ( F 1 8 2 . 7 9 ) than the ·t y pi c a 1 0 d j i c k 1 
·. ·Formation samples. This may indicate that 
I • 
: ... ~
~amples F36 : 79 and S68.79 . had a source region 
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. . 
quartz than F906A.79, which has a more typical post-Archean 
sedimen_tar.Y rock REE pattern and abundances .. Thus, · these 
samples record some effect' of the Akaitcho Group volcanic 
complexes which results in lower t?til REE abundances an~ 
lower Eu/Eu* . This effect may 'be localiied, as the Odjic k 
C For~atioh typic~ l ly ha~ post~Archean sedi ~entary roik REE 
abundances consistent · wt th derivation of t hi s unit fr~m t he 
Slave Craton to the east (Figure 2. 4). 
4.3.5 Effects of Metamoq~hic Grade 
effec-t . " No ·of metamor.phic grade on· the REE pattern or 
abundances _could be observed in samples from a t~ave •se 
acr~ss Closely spaced iiograds (Figure 4.40). Simila~ 
results were obtain-ed by Cul l ers. et al . (1974) and Mclennan· · 
(1981) . 
- · , 
4 . 3 . 6 Comparison with Other Post-Archean .Sediineht'ary Rocks 
Figure 4. 41 compa-res the REE patterns a·nd 4b .. un.dances of 
the lower Akaitcho Group se,d i mentary rocks~ · the uppe'r , 
. . ~ ' . 
. . 
Akaitcho -_Group sedimenta~y rocks, a c6~posit~ of Epwort~ · . - . .· . . 
and Recluse Group and Takiyuak Formation. shales, ~nd the 
p~st-Archean . Australian ·shile composite (PAAS ~ ~ance a nd ~ 
Taylor, l976; · Mclennan,_ 1981) . •. All four COI!IPOSites are 
simi lar, althoUgh the Upper .Akaitcho Group shal~s are 
distlnctly lower in ;total _REE. The latter, .as _discussed, 
. ,. (.' 
indicates a contribution df the Nasittok Subgroup v61c a nii 
roc.ks to tht9 Aglerok Formation. 
4.4 SUMMARY 
The geochemical s.tudies . reveal t hree ma_1n facts. 





























Ffgure 4.40 a) · Chondri.te-normal iZed REE plot for three . 
·, 
Agler6k Formation · pelites sampled . across 
.. 
closely spaced ·;sograd~ No noticeable 
eJ~ect of m~ta~orphism can ' be observed in 
these samples. 
b) Sample loca'tion map for Aglerok Formation 
. 
pelite~ plotted in Figure a) . 
·. 
• 
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fl. F785.79 below biot ite is~ rod 
• F791. 79 above staurolite, below sillimanite 
• F793.79 second aillimonite, granite pods 
::.; 




..J:.. granite pods 
....L.' sillimanite -orthoelcst • . 
+ granite 
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Figure 4.41 Chondrite-notmalize~ REE plot for sedimentary. 
' 
rocks of the Wopmay Orogen . Abbreviatio~s: 
. . 
UAS (avetage Agl~rok Formation pelfte- uoper 
A~aitcho Group); (AS (average lpiutak Subgroup 
aMd Zephj~ Formation - lower Akaitcho Group) ; 
ERTS {average Odjick F.ormation, Recluse Group, 
and Takiyuak Format~on Shales); PAA~ (average 
post-Archean Aust~a,ian Shale, Nance and Taylort 
. c 
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UAS (over . . upper 
LAS (aver. lower Akoitcho) 
EATS (over. Epworth, Reciuse 8 Takiyua~) 
PAAS(post- Archean Australian shale ) 
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Fir~t, the chemistty of the basaltlc ro~k~ eVolves up-sect-
•· - { 1 
i o n f rom c o n t i n e n t a 1 t o t y p e I I o c e a n t h o 1 e i i t e s . S e c .o n d , 
the rhyolites are ... of crustal · origin, and are high in the 
stratigraphic section . . And, third, the sedimentary rotks 
indicate that ca . continental ~source area was present through-
\ . . 
out Akaitcho ~roup de~o~ition, although in the upper · 
•· 
A k a (t c h o G r o u p , 't h e N a·~ i t to k S u b g r o u p . v o 1 c a n o e s w e r e a 1 s o • 
. . ~ 
a n i ·n, p ~ r t a n t ' ·s e ·d i me n t a r y ~: s o ti r c e . ' A 1·-1 o f t h e s e o b s e r v a t i o n s. 
~ . . 
are consistent ~ith sedimentological and stratigraphic 
~vidence indicating that the Akaitcho Group was deposited 
·• in a rift .. 
·. ~ 
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['._, 
_b,,salts, ·a Belleau volcanic~complex basalt, a mylo .... nite ,from 
the Wopmay Fault Zone, an Okrark rtT'yoiite .sill, a Tuertok 
/ . 3Jo 
volcanic tomplex rhyolit~,.and a post-metamorphic granite 
_of the Hepburn B~tholit~ were selected for Rb-Sr whole-roci 
. 
,, 
dati~i· ~11 of these units had good geological control, and 
re)iable age determinatioris on these units would ~lace 
const;~ints on t~e evo}~tion of the Akaitcho ~roup. Except 
for the . basaliic rocki arid t~e . mylonite zone, _all units were 
also dated by the U-Pb zircon meth?d by W.R. Van Schmus and 
S.A. Bowring at the University of Kansas. The U-Pb samples 
were collected by, or wi~h, the author from the same o~t­
crops as the Rb-Sr samples; 
- The ·R.b-Sr results from all" the units indic'ate that a 
majot disturban~e of the Rb-Sr isotopic system·occurred 
~ithi~ Zone 3 of the Wopmay Orogen . . The U-Pb res~lts, 
presumabl/more reliable, indicate that the f i rst Wi lson 
cycle in the Wopmay Orogen occur red over a very short time 
interval -on the order of 10 Ma. This chapter di scusses 
. the R b- S r results , the d i s t r i bu-t i ~ n . and s i g n i f i <;an c e 
of the'isotopic distur~an~e, an~ the effect, i f any, of 
this eve.At on the geochemistry of the Akaitch\ Group. 
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are reviewed. as are some of the implications arising from 
the U-Pb zircon dates. 
5 . 2 Rb-Sr DATING 
Details of the analytical procedures·, sample locations, 
an~analytical resu1ts are presented in Appendix a·. 
Isochrons are calculated using a slightly modified ~~rsion 
of the program of Brooks et al. (1972). All errors are 
reported at 2 sigma (95t.confidence level) unless otherwise 
indica ted. Decay constants used are those recClmmended by 
Steiger and Jager (1977). Rb-Sr dates from the literature 
have been recalculated to these constants, and K-Ar dates 
determined prior to 19l7 have· ,~~en corrected . us·ing the 
tables of DalrY.inple (1979)._ The term errorchron is used 
in the sense of Brooks et al. {1972)'. 
5.3 SITIYOK COMPLEX · .. 
Al"l three units of the Siti_yok Complex - the tonalite 
· gneiss, the monz~grani~e and the -~amphibol ite/'"1:i)(.kes - were 
. . 1 I 
sampled and analyzed for Rb and Sr. Results of isochron 
regression·_s of the samples are given in Table 5.1 and 
F i .9 u r e 5 • 1 • . 
• ·• 0 
.Gneiss 
Ten samples of various phases of the gneiss were 
· collected from one outcrop and analyzed for Rb and . Sr_. ·The 
·' 
six ~ fe-lsic phases d~fine an errorchron date of 1880 ± 160 
_Ma (Table S . l). Elimination of the high poi.nt (F610 . 80) ·and 
~ 
a sJightly weathered sample (F612.80) gives a·n errorchron . o 
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the gneiss define an isochron date of 1597 ± 142 Ha (Table 
5 . 1 ) , w h i c h • a lt h o u g h no t s t a t i s t i c a 1 1 y d i f f e r e nt f r o !'1 t h e 
errorchron date for the six felsic samples, does. suggest 
some disturbance of the Sr isotopic system .. in t he gneiss. 
E v i d e n c ~ f o r r e s et ti n g o f S r i s o t o p e s i s p r o v i d e d i _n t he 
p 1 o t s o f R b a n d S r v e r s u s· m o d e 1 a g e ( F i g u r e 5 .. 2a 1 5 • 2 b ) .• 
There is a· po~itive correlation between Rb and Sr contents 
and model age. This is a comm~n occurrence in reset iso-
topic systems (Bickford and Mose, 1975 ; Page, 1976). In 
addition, , high Rb/Sr ratio samples such as F610.80 fall 
below the errorchron . line, an indication of Sr loss (Page, 
1976, 1978). The sca,ttE!r of the samples on the isochron 
~ . 
plGt -(Figure 5.1), the high C.S.O.F. (Chi squared/ 
' 
d e g r .e e s o f f r e e do m · = M . S . W . D . ( m e a n s q u a r e o f t he we i g h t e d 
deviates)), ' and. the correlation between . Rb and .Sr and model 
age indic'ates that either there was incomp l ete homogeni -
zation of Sr fsotopes dur i ng f orma t ion o.f the gneiss, or 
that the Sr isotopic system was reset by a later event. 
The latter interpretation . is favoured because . :all the 
Sitiyok units show_ evidence for Sr isotop i c disturbance. 
Monzograrii te 
The monzogranite wa L sampled at two outcrops. Outcrop 
1 is 100m west of the outcrop from which t he 9 neiss samples 
were collected, and is near - the margin of the Complex . The 
si_x samples from outcrop 1 ·give an isochron date of 1716 ;t 92 
Ma (Table 5.1) . ELi mination of the hi.gh point which f alls 
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.I 
1745 ±106 Ma. These dates are close to the average K-Ar 
biotite dates of metamorphic .and plutonic ro'cks _in Zone 3, 
and do.es riot agree with the fieldevidence (Chapt .e~ 3.2) 
indicating that the Sitiyok Complex is pre-metamorphic. 
Samples from outcrop 1 show a correlation between Sr and Rb 
. and model age (Figure 5.2a, 5.2b), .indicating that resetting 
of the isotopic system has probab-ly occurred. 
Samples from outcrop4 2 _show no correlation between Rb 
. ._.. 
and Sr and model age, but when regress~d give errorchron 
d a t e s w i t h S r . ( S r i n i t i ~ 1 r'a t 1 o ) be 1 ow 0 • 6 9 0 , . t h e v a 1 u e f o r 1 . 
BABI (basa)tic achondrite at.4.6 Ga) (Basaltic Volcanism 
· ' Study Project, 198·1), clearly an unlikely result . . Again, 
resetting of isot'opic systems is suggested .. The points do, 
~ 
however, fal,l on an 1840 Ma reference line with Sri of 
0.700. 'A zircon sample collect.ed by the author from the 
monzog~anite ' at outcrop 2 g i ve 's a da.te of about 1885. Ma (W.R . 
. Van Schmus and S.A. Bo~ring, ·personal c.ommunicat ~ on, 1981). 
A 11 1 0 m o n z o g r a n i t e s a m p 1 e s .g i v e · a n e r r or c h r <3 n d a t e o f 
1862 ± 80 Ma . (Table 5.1). The ·4\igh Rb/Sr· ratio samples plot 
below the errorchron . . Although the samples from outcrop _2 . 
give an Rb-Sr date close to the zircon date, both are 
. anomalous . In. addition, without knowledge of the geological. 
ret>Jatioris in the area, or . the zircon. dates, it would be 
difficult to interpret the Rb-Sr data obtained from the 
_monzogranite samples. 
Amphibolite Dykes 








.o( • • 
•; 
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.• T~ble 5.1 Isochron regressions for samples from the Sitijok Igneous Complex. Data in 
Appendix B. 
ISOCHR~N REGRESSION 






.(Unit 2) · 
· QTC 1 
OTC 2 
OTC 1 and 2 
· Gn~iss arid Granite 
~mphiboiite Dykes 
(Unit 3} 
number of .CSDF* (-'--iTa:te (Ma) 
. samp l _e s 
4 .l. 5 1597 ' ± 142 
6 1 71 1880 ± 160 
. 4 . 5.2 1885 ± 34 
·t 
' ' 
6 3.6 ,~·92 
5 3.4 . l ± 1 06 
. . . 
4 "' 4.0 . 1984 ±, 132' 
. 1 0 8.8 1862 ± so 
9 5. 9 1883 .± . 68 
' 20 87. . . . 1825 ± 38 
' 3 1 9 1710 ± 200 
.. 
*Chi Squared/pegrees of Freedcim = M.S.W.D. 
·-
Initial 87sr; 86 sr 
0 . 7066 -± o.~ oo 14 
. 
0. 7050 ± 0. 0080 
0.7030 ± 0.0016 
0.7185 ±' o: o1a 
0 . .7130 ± 0. 02 
0.6610 ± 0.032 
·o. 6900 ± 0.0180 
0. 6860' ± 0.0150 
0 . 7048 ± 0.0009 
0. 7036 ± 0.0036 .. 



































Figure 5.1 Isochron plot for all analyzed samples ··of the 
Sitiyok Igneous Complex. Isochron regressions 
for the various ph~ses of th'e Complex are listed 
·in Table 5.1: The . 1895 Ma r.eference line and 
the 17 70 Ma reference l ·i ne represent the zircon 
date of the older phases of the Hepburn Batholith 
and the me a n K- A r dates from Zone 3 res p'e c t i vel y . / 
Most Rb-Sr i·sotopic. sy~ems in Zone 3 haye been 
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Figure 5.2 "a) Plot of Sr versus model age for Si tiyok 
:···-· ·-
Comp1 ex rocks . · . 
b) Plot of Rb versus model age for . Sitiyok 
Complex rocks . 
. - ; ~ 
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• analyzed because of the poor results ' obtained frc)m the two 
•j 
.. ' 
older uni .t~ of the Sitiyok Complex~ The amphibolite dxkes 
w~icfi w~re sampl~d cut tHe morizo~ran~te at autcrop 1~ The 
t h r e e s a ~ p 1 e s d e f i n e a n e r r o r c ~ r o n o f 1 7 1 0 ± 2.0 0 M a ( Ta b 1 e 
5. 1 ) . 
·. 
In summary~ it appears that t~e Sitiyok Co~plex has 
been distu~bed by a later ev~nt, an event which has reset 
Sr isotopic systems t~ varying degrees in all units. In · 
ge~eral, the mafic ~ocks, have ~eei affe~te~ io a greate~ 
-. 
extent than the granitoids. As 'shown in Figure 5.1, the 
Sitiyok samples ~enerally fall between a 1900 ·Ma and a 1770 
Ha reference line, with Sr1 of 0.701. The upp~r line is the 
avera~e zircon date for t~e Hepburn Bathol,th (V~n Scrimus 
a n d Bow r 1 n g ', 1 9 8 0 ), t h e 1 owe r 1 i n e t h e a v e r a g e K - A r bi o t it e 
• .. 
4ate in . .Zone 3. 
5.4 VAILLANT BASALTS 
·· Seven samples fro~ two outcrop areas wet~ chosen frir 
Rb-Sr analysis. All s~ven points define Jn isochron of 
1758 ± 46 .Ha . (Table- 5.1; Figure 5.3) . . The four samples from 
outcrop 2 define an isochron of 1687 ± 52~~- (Table 5.2) . 
The three samples from outcrop 1. dffini .an isochron of 
1779 ± 30 Ma (Table 5 . 2)~ although this · line is dependent 
on the high .poht (Figure 5.3) . . There is a correlation 
between Rb and model age for all the samples, and possibly 
·Samp 1 e s 
. ..., 
for Sr and model age for the from outcrop 2 (inset · 
. 
in.Figu're 5.1 )·. · Carbonate. probably of secondary or i gin, · 




















selectea for dating. Sr contents in these rocks are low for 
' . 
rocks with the trace ele'!Tlent characteristics of the Vaillant 
basalts, and Sr may have been leached from these basalts. 
Two samples of 'V.aillant basalt collected ne_ar the Carouse.J 
Massif gave K-Ar biotite dates of 1700 ± 2oo Ma. (GSC-64-47, 
Wanless ' et al., 1965.) and .1600 ± 135 Ma (CSC-65-67, Wanles·s 
et al., 1966). Archean basement in the Carousel Massif 
adjacent to the Vaillant K-Ar samples·. gave a K-Ar biotite . 
· date 1770 ± 135 Ma (GSC-64-46, Wanless e~ al., 1965) . . ' The 
close correspondence of the Rb-Sr and the K-Ar 4ates, in 
~ddition to the correlatfon between Rb and model age and the 
presence of seconda.ry carbonate.in' the silmples indicates 
that the . Rb~S! is6topic syste~ for the . Vaillant b~salts has 
been disturbed ~y a later event . 
5.5 BELLEAU BASALTS 0 
Five samples from one outcrop of the Belleau ~olcanic 
complex were · selec~ed for Rb-Sr dating . _The five samples 
~efine an isochron date of 1378 ± 245 Ma (Table 5.2, Figure 
5 . 4). The error is lar~e because of _the high analytical 
error in sample F448~78, and the small spread in the Rb/Sr 
ratio of the samples. · However, the ihree best ~oints gi~e 
a similar result of 1390 ± 98 M·a (rable 5.2) , · ' There is 
a co r r e 1 a t f o n b e tw e e i1 R b a ri d S r a n d m o de 1 a g e i n t h e s a m p 1 e s 
(in-set in - Figure 5.4). The isochron is clearly too young 
to' be an age of emplacement . or an age of metamorphism of the 
Akaftcho Group. The date may reflect late.mo.ve.inent along · 
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Table 5 . 2 Isochron regression~ for samples from the Vaillant Format i on and the .Belleau 
volcanic complex. Data in Appen~ix ~ B. 
ISOCHRON REGRESSION 
• number of CSDF*. Date (Ma) 
sampl~s · 
Vaillant Formation 
All samples · 7 ' 2.2 1758 ± 46 
OTC 2 4 0,89 1687 ± 52 
OTC 3 1.0 ' 1779 ' ·,± 30 




All samples 5 0. 3 1 378 :t 245 
; 
Best samples 3 0.5 1390 ± 98 
*Chi Squared/Degr~~s Qf Freedom M.S.W.O. 
Initial ~ 7 Srt86 sr 
0. 7 028 ± 0.0002 
0.7036 ±- 0.0005 
0.7027 ± 0.0010 
. 
0. 7048 ±. 0 , 0005 
•' ·' 




1 i ne dependent 
on .high point · 
high e r ror in 
F448 . 78, small 
§·pread in Rb/Sr 
for ~ samples 
:.. points F449, 
F450, ~F 4 53 
,·· 















F ; g u r e , 5 ; 3,}'.•' I s o c h r o n p 1 o t f o r s e v en s am p 1, e s o f t h e V a i 1 l a n t 
Formatiori. Samples were 6btained fro m two 
outcrop areas. Inset shaws a plot of .Rb and Sr 
' . 
versus model age. __ All samples show a cor r~1ation . 
between Rb content ~nd model age, a l though the 
two outcrops are dtstinct. Samples · from 
outcrop 2 may show a c cirr~1ation between Sr and 
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comple~ (Figure 3.28). Late movement along these f~ults 
was associated ·wit-h extension dudng dep~s :ition of the 
Hornby Bay sandstone. (Hoffman. 1980a,b; Hoffman and St-Onge. ' 
1981). and Hornby Bay sanhtone outlier is found adjacent a , 
to the Belleau volcanic complex. The age of Hornby Bay 
sandstone deposition has bee~ ~stimated to be b~tween 1600 
"~ 
a:nd ,1250· Ma. (Hof_fman, l _98Qc) . . The isochron obtained from 
the Belleau basalts is in rough a~reement with this 
estima·te. 
5~6 EDJUVIT MYLONITE ZONE 
The date determined for the.Belleau basalts indicated 
.. 
that it may ' be po~sible to date fault movement in ih~ 
region. Resetting .of. Rb-Sr a~d K-~r iso~c . systems alo~ 
major faul~ stste~s has been documented elsewhere (e.g. 
' S~holz, 1980; Scholz et al., 1979). 
Sampfes wer.e collected from, and adjacent to, the 
Edjuvit mylonite zone between Grant and Wopmay Lakes. The 




. ... \' . , 0 
There is a wide spread in the data (f~gure 
5.5). Samples of granit.e gneiss collected be.twee'n 3 and 100 
m. from the fault ~ive a thre~~ ~oint error~bron of 1548 ± 246 ·· 
M a , C . S . D . F . . = 21 , Sri = 0 . 7 4 0 6 ~ ~ 0 . 0 l 50 . The o t h e.r" p o1 n t s 
· are scattered. Ro,sks from the ,mylonite zone itself (2 only) 
define - line ot 1952 Ma. No significance can be attach~d 
. to either of these dates. The 1548 date is, ho~e~er, close 
to . K -A r b i o t U .. e • h o r n b 1 e n de a n d w h o 1 e - roc k d a t e s o b t a i n e d 




















Figure 5. 4 
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Isochron plot for five samples of the BelJeau 
0 
basaltcomplex. All scrmples, were obtain.ed ·from 
\ \:;. ·. 
one out,rop. Isochron . date is for .'the · t hree best 
points. All five points give an isochrori date 
of 1378 ± 245 Ma.. Inset shows a plot of ~b and 
Sr versus model age. Both. Rb and Sr show a •. 






Isochro.n ,plot for ··samples o.f the Edj~vit 
.. 
.t -· 
Mylonite Zone ; N-timbers in brackets beside the 
~ ·, 
.• i 
.' .• data point refer .. to the di 'stan<:e -of . the . sample 
,·''.: , ... "' . 
from · the mYl.on i "te zone. 
. .. - .. · ·.· • A 1770 Ma reference· line _:, . 
. .. 
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Fault Systein in the area (Easton, 198lc) ·. It fs sus.pected 
.that if the 1548 date is signif1cant, . then, it ·may record 
fluid movement along the fault system associated with, . 
extension related to Hornby Bay sandstone deposition . 
5. 7 OKRARK SILLS 
A six.:point . isochron age of 1881 · ±· 120 Ma, from samples 
o f t h e 0 k r a r k s i1 1 s , w a s r e p of t'e d i n · E a s to n ( 1 9 8 0 ) . A 
tycipgraphical error resulted in the error being reported as 
12 Ma, , ,not 120 Ma . . Redetermination of the original sampl _e ' 
.. 
with improved precision gives an errorchron da.te of.l766 ± 
1 o s· M a (Tab 1 e 5 . 3 ~ · Figure 5 . 6) . 
, . . 
This errorchron includes 
three piagioclas~ - · and three orthoclase-po~phyritic sills 
fr~om thre~ . ou~crop areas~ Addition of ~ sample of h i gh-Si0 2 
rhyolite from the lower Kapvik volcanic complex results ' in 
littie change in the regression (Table 5.~). U-Pb zircon 
dates· from the Ol<rark sills are in the range of 1900 Ma 
(W.R. Van SchiJIUS and S.A . . Bo.wri~g'o personal communication, 
1981). There is considerable scatter on the Rp and Sr 
versus model age plots. It is concluded - that the errorchron 
date records a resetting ev'ent. 
s : 8 oTUERTOK RHYOLITES 
Five samples from a ~ingle outcrop define an errorchron 
of 1 736 ± 62 Ma (Table 5. 3' Figure 5. 7). There is a prob-
able correlation between Rb and Sr _.and model ag~ . ; ~ U-Pb 
zircon date' from the -same outcrop i·sabout 1900 Ma, simil~r 
to the Okr~rk sil .l zir.con dates (W.R. Van Schmus and ~.A. 
. . 
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. and the Tuertok rhyol1 te are suspected to be coeval (Easton, 
1980)' ·hence the corresponde'nce of the . zircon dates ; s not 
surprising. It_2s apparent t_hat the Sr isotopic· system has 
been .reset, resulting in_ an Rb-Sr date about 100 Ma younger 
than the zircon date. 
• 5. 9 RlB GRANITE: .. . 
T h e R i b G r a n it e i s a p OS t - nu~ t a RIO r p h i c p ru t 0 n 0 f t'h e 
Hepburn Batholith (Hoffman et ._al . , 1980). 
c~llected from three localities. · A preliminar 
isochron date was reported in Easton (1980) as 
·' 
F i v e add i t i on a l s•a m p1 e s have been an a 1 y zed 
were· 
The ten 
samples give an ·isochron date of 1771 ± 36 Ma. {Table 5.3, 
. Figures·.·a). statistically indistinguishable -- from the 
. . , 
• . . . I . • 
earlier result. The ten-point isochron includes one slight-
ly weathered sample (FBB -.79), which cannot be distinguish~d 
from; the .other samples."" There- is no C<?rrelation betwe~ri Rb 
o r S r a n d m o de 1 a g e ( i n··s e t i n F i g u r e 5 . 8 ) . The five ~amples 
fr~m 'one outcrop do not ' define · a line different from, the · 
ten-:point isochron.·· The U-Pb zircon date · of the -Rib Granite 
. . . ~ 
• is about 1885 Ma (W.R_. Van Schmus and S.A. Bowring, personal 
com m u n i c a t i o n , 1 9 8 2·) , r o u g h 1 y 1 0 0 H a o 1 de r t h a n t h e R b-: S r 
date. The absence of any correlation between Rb _and Sr and. · 
model age .(inset in Figur·e 5.8) and the low analyt1cal 
scatter compared with other dated ·units suggest - that the . Ri!} 
_Granite date may be the age of ·.emplacemenL lf so. ·then why 
. ~- . . 
is th_e ·zircon diite 100 Ma older? Although the Rb-Sr date 
. . ~ . 
could -be the age of emplacement·_of the -Rib Granit~. this is 
.. . 
.... ~ . 
. \ 
.. 
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Table 5.3 · Isochron regressions for samples from the Okrark sills, the Tuert6k ' Rhyolites; 
. : . . 
and th~ Rib G~anit~. · oata in A~p~ndix B. · 
... 
!l' Okrark .sills. 
.. 
Tuertok Rnyolite 
Rib Gran'i te 
. . 
Rib and Tuertok 
Ri~, Tueriok, Okrark 
*C~i Sguared/Oegrees 
. .., ; --:..·.-
ISOCHRON REGRESSION 
number of CS.DF* 






' ·'"" '· 
1 5 3.5 
•. 21 0.9 
.. ,. 
I . ; . 
·oate (Ma} 
1766 ;t 105 
1772 ± 102 
... 
1 736 ;t 62 
.1771 ± 3Q 
)750 ± 26 
1747 ± . 38 




o. 7043 . ± cr. oo1o 
' . 
. 0.7046 ± 0;9060 
1 . • 





0.7074 ±. O;OOl? 
. 
0.7083 :t 0.0016 
0 . .7079 ± 0. OQ32. 
.· 
. ...  -
·comment 
errorchron; 3 
p 1 a g i o c la s e p or-
phyritic, 3 o~tho­
clase porphyritic, .• ' 
from 3 outcrop 
areas 
- errorchron; lower 
KapVik volcanic • 
complex rhyolite - · · 
included .. , 
, .. 
<·e rro.rc hron ;· . 
samples .( rom one 
. : out,crop · . · 
·- includei F88:79, 
... 
a ~(ea the·re(1's-ampl e - ------ ------
ertorchron 
. J. ;_ .· . 
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IsocWron regression ~ for the Ok~ark i1lls . 
:t . 
, , __ . 
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"t .· ' 
Isochron regression for .five samples of the f • • · 
. ' 
Tuertok Rhyolite •. ·-
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Isochron regression for ten samples of_ the Rib 
. Inse~ stio~$ a: :·plot 'o·f::Rb j_~nd . . Gra n'fte. 
\ · t -.-
.·• 
m~del age , for th~ Rib Granil~ 5a~pl~s; 
\: . . 
Sr , versus 
There is 
·'no correlation betwe~n- Sr o r ~ Rb and model age . . ~ . . ,·. . .. 
This indicates : thSlt · .th~ - Sr ;~9t'o_pe · $.yst~m - • in"· the 
-: ': ·, ; ~ . "' .. 
Ri,b has no~ ~een . r ~ set1 or, tha·t rese't.ting 
. . . . ,. ~- - .-~ .· ~7~~---. ,. i -· 
res~l _ ted · in -~ompiete 'homogenitatio..n .of'.Sr •' 
~~-t ~ ' 
isoto~es in• thi ~Iuton. 
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.unlikeli becau~e of the large discrepan~y between the Rb-Sr . 
~ind the zircon dates of the Rib Granite~ 
.. 
5.10 OTHER AGE CONTROLS ON TH~ AKAITCHO GR6UP 
Table 5.4 is a summary of the relative age controls ~n . 
( 
th~ Akaitcho Group. The Akaitcho· Group is proe-Epworth 
Group, and pre~~rogenic~ The mjnimum ag~ of t~~ Ak~itcho 
Group is about 1900 Ma, the average .zircon dafe of the 
Aka1tcho Group rhyolites. 
The maximim age of the Akaitcho Group is determined 
by several intrusions 'which may be associated with rifting 
along the Coronation margin (Figure, 5.9). A Rb-Sr whole-:. 
rock fsochron age on the Indin conjugate diabas~ · dy~e swarm 
is 2049 ± 86 Ma (Ga.tes and · H·ul'l/y, 1973, McGlynn and -I rving, 
. l 9 7 5 ) • · T he I n d i n. d y k e s w a r111 i s a s s o c i a t e d w .it h p o s s i b 1 e. 
rift-related faulting '(Frith, 1.978; McGlynn and Irving, . 
. . ' . 
1975): Two alkaline complexes possiblj associated with · 
rifting give ~imilar ages. The Bigspruce Complex was 
. . . . 
, , , . I 
emplaced at 2066 ± 40 Ma (Mart1neau and Lambert ·, 1975) and 
•. . . . . 
·.the Bliichford Complex at 2081 ± 42 Ma · (Wanless et al., 
1979)·. · ~1 three dates represent a maid mum age for the 
Akaitcho Group. If these rocks are rela~ed ·to the rifting 
.. 
event that ptoduced _ th~ Coronation mar~in then these dates 
i n d ic at e - p ~ o t r a c t e d r i f t i n g , 1. e . a b o u t 1 0 0 to 1 5 0 M a . 
(D~tes ~i riftin9 in the Appalachian rirogen ' in the late 
.. 
Proterezic cover a time span of 200 Ma, Williams, .1979) .. 
Alternatively, th~ ~lkaline complexes and - the Indin dyke 
swarm cduld be relat~d ;o an earlier riftin~ event, possibly 
.. 








. . ~- .... :.;.. . , 
\· 
Table 5.4 Age controls on th~ Akaitch~ Group and related everyts and, units in the WOpmay 
Or_ogen. All zirc~ ~ates reported in this table courtesy _ o.- , s.A: Bowri.ng, J . < . 
University of Kansas. 
EVENT· OR UN IT A~E CONTROL .. COMMENTS 
AKAITCHO GROUP -. m_aximum age of 2050 to 2070 Ma - based on Ind~n dyke 





IN ZONE 3 
'If' 
. . 
- overlain by _Odjick Formation~ appa~e~tly 
. ·conformably . . 
rhyolite tuffs interbedded with Aglerok 
Formation pelites, pelites deri~ed in part 
from Nasittok Subgroup volcanic complexesi 
Rhyolites dated at 1900 ± 24 Ma- by zircon 
. . 
- maximum age of ~350 Ma (late plutons at 
Point Lake) • 
- minimum age of 1816 ± 144 Ma (Rb ~ Sr whole-
rock on Takijuq Sill, McGlynn, 1980), K-Ar 
biotite ages of 1815 ± 70,·183~ ± 70 Ma 
(Warless . et a1. ·, 1965) . . ·. 
- could b~ disconformtty 
- Rb-Sr whole-rock and 
min~ral . 
- Rb-Sr whole-rock, no 
co~relation beEween Rb 
or Sr and model age 
'') 
I affe~ti Akaitcho, Epworth, and Recluse. 
Groups (St-Onge, 1981) . . 
post-thrusting, isograds cut thrusts (St-Onge, 1981) 
y 
- related t6 early phases of Hepburn Batholith (St-Onge, 1981) 
P-T conditions indicate emplacem~nt · at · '-. · 
10 km depth (St-On~e. 1981) · . . 
Rib pluton cuts isograds, Rb-Sr whole-rock 
date of 1771 ± 36 Ma - · 
m1ri1mum age same as Epworth Grou~. miximum · 
age of 1895 ± 24 Ma (Hepb~rn Bathol i th 
zircon dates) 
~-__ :·: -------·~~- . ·- ~ - --








.... . ~ : ·~ ., ... '!·-i '' ..... 
Table 5.4 continued 







. AGE CONTROL COMMENTS 
- syn- to post-metamorphii, affects Akaitcho, · - Rib ~~ ~ f fected 
Epworth, and Recluse Groups and early· 
plutons of Hepburn Batholith, post~thrusting · 
and folding 
- iri~rude Akaitcho, Epworth, ~nd ~e~luse Gr6upi 
emplaced at 10 km depth, ' source regi~n about ; 
25 · km d.epth (Pattison •. 1981; S~Onge ,- 1981) 
m i n i in u m age o f 1 771, ± 3 6 . M ~ ( R - S r on R i b 
pluton) · . . · 
zircon dates on all plutons c l uster 
be~ween 1880 and 1895 Ma 
Dumas Group .rocks rest conformably o n 
Wentzel Batholith and metam6rphosed · 
Akaitcho Group ro·cks; allows about l O'Ma 
inclu'des Rib' pluton 
Dumas Group zi~~ o n 
'tl ates abo~ . 
· 1 8 7 5 ± 1 0 _Ma 
·, for batholith emp1'i.cement, cool i n~. 
uplift and erosion · . 
UPLIFT OF GREAT 
BEAR TERRANE 
(ZONE 4) 
HO.TT AH TERRANE 
FAULTING 
-: . 
~,- ' - . . 
-· ~...:-
between 1875 to 1860 Ma, 1875 Ma zircon da t e 
on Dumas, Takiyuak Formation sediments · 
1860 to 1850 Ma (youngest G~eat Bear dates) .· 
z i r con date of 1 9 to M a , basemen t to Zone 4? 
- ·wopmay Fault Zone affects Dumas Group, hence 
younger -than 1875 Ma; . last movement could be 
about 1540 Ma (reset K-A~ and Rb-Sr systems 
adjacent the Fault Zone) · 
- lE- · and NK-t~ending faults cut the Wopmay 
NE- ~nd NW~trending fau1ts , predate the 
Westefn Channel diabase (Rb-Sr whole-rock date 
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l. .. . . ; '• ' 
Fi_gure 5. 9 
' · 
·• 
· ' .. 
/w , · 
. ,_ i 
Location and aat:s of other magmatic event~ 
related to th~ Akaitcho Group and developme~t 
of the Coronati on continental margin. ~. 
Abbreviation~: PO - Poi~t Lake Dyke~ (Easton 
: et al . , 1981); MP -·- muscovite- pegmatite dyke, · 
Hepbur~ Batholith intrusion · in the Slave 
Province,? (Frith et al., 1977); SP - Stracha~ 
' grano~i6rite pluton (Frith et al., 19l7), 
H e p b u r ri . B a t h o 1 i t h i n t r u s i o n' i n t h e · S l a v e 
' Province?~ 10 - Indin diabase dyke swarm 
(Gates and Hurley, 1973); BS- Bigspr~ce 
Alkalin~ · complex (Marti~eau and Lamber~, 1975) ; 
BC - - Blachford Alkaline Complex (Wanl~ss et al,, 
1979); HD - Hearne Dykes, post-Butte r, r anite, 
post - Wilson Island, · pre - Union Island Gr odp, 
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' 
~ associated with the Wilson Island Group in the Athapu'scow 
.. Aulacogen. In either case, these dates are , a maximum age 1· 
for the Akaitcho Group. 
The tightest age control is prq,vided by .the Butte 
Island Granite in Athapuscow Aulacogen. The granite cuts 
.. 
the .Wilso4l Island Group, is overlain."by the Union Island 
Group, and cut by the Hearne dykes related to r\fting in 
Athapuscow · Aulacogen (Hoffman et al., 1977). Th.e Butte 
Granite has been dated at 20.05 Ma by W.R. Van Schmus and 
S.A. Bowring of the University of Kansas. If the Unifn 
I s 1 a n d G r o u p a n d t h e A k a i t c h o G r o u p .a r e 1 i t h o 1 o g i c a l 1 y 
-
correlative as suggested in Chapter 3, then the Akaitcho 
Group_ is between 2000 and 1900 Ma old. 
5.11 U-Pb ZIRCON DATES FROM· THE WOPf-1AY OROGEN 
U-Pb zircon dates from _various units from Zones 3 and 
4 are presented in Table 5.5 . . Data . is courtesy of W.R. Van 
Schmus and S.A. Bowring, both of University of Kansas. 
~ 
Zircons'from Akaitcho Group .rhyolites and the O.k r ark sills 
give dates of 1900 Ma. Most of the rhyolite samples were 
from porphyritic-rhyolite flows and domes overlying the 
Nasittok Subgroup volcanic complexes. Zircons from the 
.majority of the syn-metamorphic plutons of. the Hepburn and 
Wentzel Batholiths give dates of 1885 Ma. Zircon dates 
. from Zone 4, the Great Bear magmatic arc, rang,e from 
f'875 to 1850 Ma, only marginally older than those from 
j . 
















Table 5.5 U-Pb zir~dates from the Woomay Orogen. Data 
courtesy of S.A. Bowring and W.R. Van Schmus, 
Univers _ity · of Kansas. 
AKA I TCHO GROUP . 
Okrark rhyolite sills, Nasittok 
Subgroup porphyritic rhyo 1 it~ flows. 
Grant Subgroup rhyolite flows 
HEPBURN BATHOLITH 
Headnet Pluton (syn.:.metamorphic) 
~ 
Rib Granite (post-metamorphic) 
WENTZEL BATHOUTH 
foliated granite phase 
GREAT BEAR MAGMATIC ARC 
circa 1900 M.a 
circa 1885 Ma 
circa 1885 Ma 
circa 1885 Ma 
volcanic and plutonic rocks. range from 
circa 1850 to 1875 Ma 
BASEMENT TO DRILL FORMATION 
SITIYOK IGNEOUS COMPLEX 
monzogranite phase 
circa 2585 Ma 
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present between the Akaitcho Group rhyolites and the Hepburn 
Batholith, the Epworth Group must be deposited, folded and 
thrusted, and intruded by S-type granitoids presum(!bly 
derived from melting of sedime·ntary rocks or the lower 
crust (Hof.fm~n et.al., 1980; Pattison, 1981; St-Onge, · 19Bl). 
Clearly, the .zircon ages impose severe time constraints on 
the development of the Wopmay Orogen. 
5.12 DISCUSSION 
There are three main explanations that can . be consider-
ed regarding the zircon dates: 
i) the stratigraphy in the Akaitcho Group, and the 
Akaitcho/Epworth Group age relations ha~e been interpr~ted 
t o r r e c. t 1 y . T h e z i r c o n d a t e s a r e i ri e r r o r ; 
ii) the stratigraphy in the . AI<aitcho Group, or the 
Akaitcho/Epworth Group age relations, or both, have not been 
i nterpret.ed· correctly . . T h e z i r c o n d a t e s a r e c,o r r e c t • 
' 
iii) the stratigraphy is correct, as are the zircon dates . 
The f i r s t e'x p 1 an at ion i s il o t sat is factory . F i r-s t , t he 
zircon dates are in agreement with known geological relat-
ionships. Although errors overlap, t he '\kaitcho Clr,oup 
rh~olites are marginally old~r than the syn~metamorphic 
He p'b u r n p 1 u to n s , a n d b o t h a r e o 1 d e r t h a n t h e G r e a t 8 e a r 
roc k·s present i n Zone 4 .· Sec on cf , the reason for suggesting 
that the zircon ages are incorrect is the fact that they 
impose severe time constraints on tbe current mode l of the 
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* 
comml,lnication, 1981). Another 10 to 20 Ma gap between the 
Akaitcho Group rhyolit~ and syn-metamorphic Hepburn pluton 
dates ·and .the problem wo.uld not exist. Third, · the zircons 
fromthe Akaitcho Group, the Hepburn and Wentzel Batholiths, 
and from the Great Bear magmatic arc show no features such 
as relict cores or high discordancy that would make the· · 
zircon dates suspect (W.R. Van Schm~s and S.A. Bowring, 
personal communication, 1982). Until concrete evidence can 
be presented that all or some or the zircon dates are 
· incorrect, this explanation is not tenable. 
The second explanation is not entirely satisfactory 
e i t h e r . F i r s t , .j. he ·A k a i t c h o I E p w o r t h G r o u p r e 1 a t i o n s h a v e 
been established 
in Areas 1 and 2 
in several areas. Eve\ if the rehti ons 
(Chapter 3) are not interpreted correctly; 
the presence of Vaillant Formation basalts interbedded with 
Odjick Formatio~ orthoquartzites cannot be ignored, and 
. . ~ . . . 
indicate that a volcanic sequence was present beneath the 
Odjick Formation. Second, even if .the Akaitcho Group was 
younger than the Odjick Formation, the Akaitcho Group would 
s t i 1 i b e p r e - m e t a m o r p h i c a n d p r e -. b a t h o 1 i t h i n t r u s i o n • 
Third, if we assume t .hat the Akaitcho/Epworth Group re!at-
ions are correct, then the only w~y to make .the Akaitcho 
Group o 1 de r t han 1 9 0 0 M a .:i s to i n t e r pre t t h ~ r h y'o 1 i t e s and 
. t~e .okrark sills as a ma~matic episode la~er than the 
ba.saltic volcanis·m of the Akaitcho .Group (P.F. Hoffman, 
• personal communication, 1981). However, the rhyolites and 
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were younger than the other Akaitcho Grou~ units, an 
explanation for their formation would . still be needed. 
This explanation, as yet for,thcdming, would have to explain 
the restriction of the sills,to a specific stratigrapbic 
hori~on, and to crustal block B. In addition, the rhyolites 
present iri the Kapavik and Havant volcanic complexes are 
bedded tuffs an~ irystai tuffs, clearl~ interbedded with the 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Akaitcho Group. Thus, 
apart from the Okratk sills, an_d some of the porphYfitic 
rhyolit~s qverlyin~ the Sinister and Tuertok volcanic 
complexes, the Akaitcho Group stratigraphy _as outlined in 
Chapter 3 would remain much the sam~. In add i t~on , 
' rhyblites were pre~ent in the upper 1uertok volcanic complex 
as indicated by the Rt:E evidence (Chapter 4). Thus, we can 
only separate from the Akaitcho Group those rhyolites that -
have been .dated . The Tuertok rhyolite dated' by .Rb-Sr was 
also dated by U-Pb._ This rhlolite i.s aphanatici and clearly 
intercalated with Tuertok volc~nic co~plex ~asalts. The 
zifton date of this rhjolite does not differ from the zi~con 
dates o~ the Okrark sills or the . po r phyritit rhyolite domes . . 
A rhyolite crystal tuff from the -base of the Kapvil< volcanic 
.. 
comple~ ·also has a zircon date similar to the othe ~ da t ed 
I 
rhyolites (W . R; Van Schmus and S.A. Bowring, personal 
communication, 1982). Thus ; until evidence ca,.n . be presented 
that the bedded rhyolite tuffs at the ba se of the Kapvi k. and 
Havant volcanic complexes are significantly _older than the 
"tl 















is in error and the zir~on dates correct: is not entirely 
statisfactory . 
The third explanation thus warrants, by default, 
f u rt h e r c o n s i d e. r a t i o n . I T h e r e · i s no e v 1 d e n c e to s u g g e s t t h a t 
the ·zircon . d~tes ·are in error, .or that" the observed strati-
graphic relationshiPs are not interpreted cbrrectly. The 
zircon dat.es have been questioned (P.F . Hoffman, personal 
. 
c o mm u n i c a t i o n , 1 9 8 1 , :1 9 8 2 ) b e c a u s e t h e y p l a c e s e v e r e 
constraints on the current collision mpdel of the Wopmay 
Orogen (Hoffman, ~980c"}. Discussion of the third explan-
ation will, · however, be deferred until Chapter 6- since 
. ' 
such a discussion involves con~ideration of alternate models 
of the development of t~e Wopmay Orogen ~ 
5.12.2 Regional Resetting of Rb-Sr Isotopic Systems 
.. 
The Rb-Sr isochron dates for the analyzed units appear 
to have· been reset. But what is the significance of this 
resetting? · First, is it ielated to region a l metamorphis m, 
or to large-scale hydrothermal systems? Second, doe~ the 
recurring date of rough l y 1770 Ma have any geolog~cal 
significance. 
Rb - Sr and K-Ar dates for the , Wopmay Orogen and the 
adjacent Slave Craton· are plotteQ in Figures s :1o and 5.11. 
Rb-Sr and K,-Ar dates from Zone 3 cluster at 1770 1;1a (Figure . 
5 . 11 ) . It is significant that . the Rb-Sr and K-Ar dat es are 
ih rough agreement, indicating that both. the Rb-Sr an d K-Ar 
syst~ms became cfosed to isotopic exchange at roughly the 
same t ·ime, i.e. about 1770 Ma in Zone 3 . . 
. 























\ , . Resetting of isotopic dates is not ·restricted to Zone 3 
~ Q . . 
\ (Figure 5.11 ). For exam,ple, K!'Ar dating has been . extensive 
\ in the Basler, Lak_e area near the Bear-Slave boundary (Figure 
\ 
\ 5 • 1 2 ) . T h e B a s 1 e r L a k e g r a ~ it e h a s . a n A r c h e a n R b - S r wh o 1 e -
·,xr~ckdate of -2510.± 106 Ma (McGlynn, 1972). A Rb·Sr ' mineral . 
ate from this granite is 1932 ± 24 Ma -- 600 Ma· younger 
t a 'n the whole-rock ·date (McGlynn, 1972). K-Ar biotite 
\ . 
·. da,es from the Basl~r lake granite range from 1743. to_ 1993 
Ma, \ again abo~~ 600 Ma younger than the Rb-Sr whole-rock 
·date\ K-Ar muscovite dates range from 2101 to 2410 Ma, 
young~r than the Rb-Sr wfiole-roc~ date bbt older than the 
bioti~~ date's. It seems probable that the K-Ar and the; 
Rb-Sr rrl.,;neral dates are the result of r~setting of these two isotopi~systems by an event tha\ occurre~ in the adjacent 
Bear Prov~· nce; the differen~e between ,the K-Ar biotite and 
m u s c 0 v i t e a t e s ; s d u e t 0 t h e d i f f e r e n t r e s p 0 ns e 0 f . t h e s e 
. . 
two minerals\ to resetting . Frith (1978) and Frith et al. 
. .\ . 
(1977) inter~reted · the Rb-Sr and K-Ar dates in the region as 
\ 
indicating seve,ral t~ermal events, one at 2200 Ma, another 
at l 9 50 M a , and -.a th i r d a t 1 8 0 0 M a ·. The ex i s t e..n c e of 
pervasive Rb-Sr ikotOpit disturbance in Zone 3 was not 
. ' 
recognized atthat time. Although it i s concet-vable that 
the K-Ar mu~covite dates record a different event than the 
K-Ar biotite dates, it is more likely that . they re~ord 
t ' I 
different ~esponses to a wides~~ead alteration event~ 
Resetting of Rb-Sr systems ·on a regional scalel by low :,. 
temperatu~e hydrothermal systems has been documented in 







Compi 1 at ion of selected ' Rb:..sr and K-Ar. da tes
1 
from the Sear-Slave region. All dates in Ma ~ 
"Inset shows .the fast ; A~m of ~reat Slaye Lake 
\. (Athapuscow Aulacogen). 
KE~ TO ARBREVIATIONS 
AB Akaitcho Group, Belleau basaltr · PEG peg~atite 
AG Ar<;hea·n. gra.nites " 'P·F Pearson Formation 
~AR Akait~ho Group, Tuertok rhyolite 
AV Aka itcho Group, Va il..larr.L.~-  t 
BS Bigspruce alkaline complex · 
.· . . 
BC Blachford Lake alkaline comp~ex 







. . ~ 
rhyoJfte porphyry · 
Sitiyok Complex 
Snare Group · · 
Strachan pluton 
• 
EAL - East Arm Laccolith~ 
EG - Epworth Group 
·sv .. - · Seton Formation · · 
.. 
. . 
BBG - Great Bear granitoids 
WI - Wilson Island Group 
b - biotite 
GBV - Great Bea~ volcanics 
HB ·.·tiJIIepburn . Batholith 
MS ~igration sills 
m · - ' muscovite 
r - riebeckite 
h hornblende 
w - whole-rock MYL - mylonite 
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Figure 5. ·11 Radiometric age determinations in tectonic 
\ 
zones of the Wopmay Orogen, using inform~tion 
presented-in Figure 5.10. Diagonal line is 
drawn through the Rb~S r determinations from 
-
· Zones 3 and 4 . and the East Arm of Great Slave 
Lake. Rb-Sr dates have an average error of 
30 Ma. K-Ar dates h_ave an average errof of 1 










K-Ar muscovite dateS, GSC, references as in 
· Figure 5.10 
Rb-Sr whole-rock datei, th,s study, · except 
Siti,yok Igneous complex 
Rb~Sr ~hole-rock· dates, this study, Sitfyok 
Igneous Complex . . . / 
Rb-Sr ~hole·-rock dates, varicus laboratories, 
refe~en ce s as in Figure 5.10 
R b- S r m i n era 1 d a t e s , v· a r i o u s labor a t or i e s, 
references as in Figure · 5.l0 
range ·of zircon d-ates, as·· determined by W.R. ~an ·., 
· Schmus and S.A. Bowring, University of Kansas 
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Rb-Sr and K~Ar da~es in the Basler-Mattberry 
• 
c · - · .- Lake area in southern-- Zone- 3 . Modified from. 
McGlynn (1972). Data from McGlynn (19.12) and 
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other Proterozoic orogens (Taylor. 1978; Page, 1976, 1978; 
Bickford and Mose, 1975). Taylor (1978) noted that reset-
ting of Rb-Sr isotopic systems commonly occurs in two 
stages .. First, a hydrothermal · system is established and 
causes some alteration to the rocks, particuiar1y the 
•• f e 1 d spar miner a 1 s . The second event causes further . a 1 t e r -. 
a t i o n _, · a n d i s r e s p o n s li b 1 e f o r t h e m a j o r r e s e t t i n g o f t h e 
' · '1 
.........., Rb-Sr system . If the ;·-l)-Pb zircon date~ obtained by van 
Schmus and Bowring are reasor:'able indicators of the age of 
, . 
plutonism in Hepburn Batholith, then small-scale hydro-
thermal systems associated with batholithic emplacement 
could have made the rocks susceptible to later alteration. 
A t s om e 1 a t e r t i me , a s e c o n d p e r i o d_ o f h y ~ r o t h e r m a 1 a 1 t e r -
ation occurred, causing the pervasive isotopic tesetting 
observed in Zone 3. It is not known to what tectonic event 
this .s econd hydrotherRla,l event is related, but it may be 
related to second collision. 
Thus, the .Rb-Sr dates probably record the cessation 
...... . 
of a hydrothermal event (closure of Sr isotopes in feldspar, 
etc . ), with ~he K'7Ar dates recording cooling below the 
blocking temperature of Ar in micas. Th'is event ended 
about 1770 Ma, about 100 Ma after the first collisional 
event in the Wopmay Orogen. 
5.12 . 3,_ · Rb-Sr Mobility- Implications for Other Elements? 
In the preceeding chapter on geochemistry, definite 
conclusions are drawn about the development of the Akaitc ho 
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rocks. However, in this chapter, evidence is presented 
showing resetting of Rb-Sr 'and K·Ar isotopic systems by 
later regional events. One may rightfully ask that i f Rb, 
Sr, and K have been mobile, what about other elemen~s, 
particularly the "immobile" · elements on which the conclus-
ions in Ctiapter · 4 weigh heavily upon. In this section, I 
will demonstrate that the "immobile" elements have remained 
immobile. 
Belleau Basalt 
The Belleau volcanic complex basalts were reset twice, 
. 
once at about 1770 Ma, and a second resetting at about 1400 
Ma. Thus, it might be e 'xpected that :tiJe Belleau basalts 
should show·effects of one, o~ both, of theresetting 
events. •The Belleau basalts · sho~ a change from continental 
tholeiites near the base of the complex to oceanic 
tholeiites in the upper part of the complex . These chemical 
changes can be related to changes within the stratigraphic 
section. Second, the change from continental to ocea,nic 
tholeiites is observed not only in the REE J'atterns, but 
also in the immobile trace elements and in the major 
elements. Although some, if not all, of the major elefnent 
abundances are probablY not the original abundances (e.g. 
K
2
0), distinct differences between the two rock types· do 
persist. The change from continental to oceanic tholeiites 
i s a 1 so · observed i n o the r v o 1 can i c com p 1 exes , w hi c h were 
only reset at 1770 Ma. Thus, there is no evidence that the 
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Tuerto k Rhyolite 
Eight samples of Tuertok rhyolite from one outcrop area 
50 m by 100m were analyzed for trace element abundances. 
Mobile elements such as Rb, Sr, Ba, Pb, an~ Zn show much 
variation on the outcrop scale. Immobile elements such as 
Ti, Zr, V, Y and Nb show almost no outcrop scale var i ation 
(Table 5.6). This could be due to the fact that these 
immobile elements have been ' immobile, or that they were very 
' motiile and w~re completely homogenized. If the latter were 
t he c a s e , then the mob i l e e l em fn t s . m i g h t be expected to 
show closer coherence. Similar results have been found for 
other units where individual flows were sampled. 
Vaillant Basalt 
As discussed in Chapter 4, the Vaillant For.mation 
basalts have undergone varying degrees of carbonate-related 
alteration. The effects of this alteration are shown by 
considerable scatter on trace element plots (e.g. Figure 
4.26, 4.27) ; In addition, REE mobility can .be documented 
between relatively 'fresh' and extremely' altered samples 
from a single flow u~it (Figure 4.28). 
Mclennan (1981) surveyed the literature pertaining to 
.REE mob)lity . . Only in cases . where high water fluxes, and/or 
high co
2 
activity occurred we.re the REE demonstrably mobile. 
Hynes (1980) has reported evidence for mobilty of Tf, Y and 
Zr during carbonate metasomatism. In the case of the 
Vaillant Formation basalts, Ti, Y, Zr and the REE can be 
shown to have been mobile. but the Vaillant basalts have 
.I 
':\ ' . 
. . . . 
. • 
Table 5.6 Outcrop stale variation in eight samples of a tuertok volcan i c complex rhyolite 
flow . A 11 units in ppm . , except Ti0 2 whi ch i s i n weight pe r cent. 
Element F466.A. 80 F466B . 80 F466~. 80 F466D . 80 F466E.80 F46QF.80 F46 6G. 80 F466H. 80 error* 
Nb 18 20 19 21 20 22 20 20 
Zr· 398 4 00 395 400 399 389 405 398 1 2 
'f- 11 2 1 1 5 1 1 5 1 06 106 1 07 1 1 1 1 1 7 5 
-Sr 86 42 40 47 42 
. 38 37 35 2 
Rb 1 51 148 182 167 1 36 163 149 134 5 
u 5 9 9 9 7 13 9 8 2 
Th 28 29 27 24 23 21 28 24 2 
Pb 26 27 32 29 36 27 21 19 1 
Zn 77 87 97 82 80 87 84 95 4 
Cu 1 4 9 1 6 1 1 - 1 3 1 1 8 1 1 1 
v 6 3 l 0 8 3 1 .. 6 7 1 
La 50 48 60 62 61 61 61 60 3 
~~· lll 102 106 1 02 114 115 102 1 06 5 735 705 801 816 684 777' 71 7 71 5 30 
# 
Ti0 2 6. 38 0.41 0 . 42 0 . 41 0.40 0.38 0. 40 0 .41 0. 02· 
N 
*estima ted analy t ical error, i n pp m. 5% or 1 ppm. whichever i s gr eater. ....... ..,., 
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underg~ne gr~ater carbonatiz~ti~n than other Akaitcho Group 
basalts. The more important point is that the major and 
t r a }e e 1 em en t contents of the V a i l 1 ant bas a 1 t s i n d i cates 
that they have undergone significant alteration. Sign-
ificant alteration is not eviden.t in the major and trace 
element contents of other Akaitcho Group rocks . 
su·mma ry 
In the Akaitcho Group, there _was mobility of isotopes, 
and the more mobile elements,_b.ut there is l ittle e~idence 
that the 'immobile' elements were mobile. The consistency 
of r~sults obtained between different element groups~ and 
the relation between these changes· and stratigraphy s,uggests 
that the REE and other 'immobile• elements were es·sentially 
immobile, i.e. such effects were insig"!ificant wl_th respect 
to primary variations and/or analytical uncertainty. In 
the case where immobilty of the trace and REE elements can 
be demonstrated, i.e. the Vaillant Formation, the rocks have 
undergone a unique alteration not observed in other Akaitcho 
Group units, and the rocks are easily recognized as altered. 
In add1t1on, 1t should be noted that sedimentary rocks 
in the Akaitcho, Epworth •and Recluse Groups have REE 
patt~rns similar td po~t-Archean sedimentary rocks world-
/ 
" wide. If .the REE were mobile in- igneous systems, originally 
porous sediments would not be expected to retain . their 
characteristic ·REE patterns,· patterns that are not affected' 
by me t a m o r p h i c g r,a d e ( F i g u r e 4 . 3 9 ) • T h u s , R E E m o b i 1 i t y i il 













5. 13 SUMMARY 
Rb-Sr an~ K-Ar d~tes in the Wopmay Orogen were reset by 
a regional-scale hydrothermal alteration event. In Zon~ 3, 
R b- S r and K- A r i sot o p i c systems r e- e q u i 1 i brat e d about 1 77 0 
Ma. The K-Ar dates from central Wopmay Orogen cannot be 
regarded as ages of uplift, or of metamorphism, but rather 
a r e, a g e s o f c 1 o s u r e o f m i tl e r a\ s to A r 1 o s s f o 1 1 o ""i n g ~ h i s 
alteration event. The alteration event ended about 100 to 
150 Ma after the peak of orogenic activity as determined by 
U-Pb zircon dates '(Van Schmus and Bowring, 1980). Although 
resetting of Rb-Sr and K-Ar isotopic systems 6ccurred 
throughout Zone 3, there is no evide·nce indicating that the 
'immobile' trace and rare-ear t h elements in the Akaitcho 
Group were significarttlj affe~ted. 
U-Pb zir~on· dates from the Akaitcho ~roup rhyolites 
are about 1900 M.a (W.R. Van Schmus and S.A. Bowring. , 
personal commUJJication, 1982). The zircon dates from Zone 
3 of t he Wop may 0 r o g e n i n d i cat e th a t on l y a 5 to ( 1 0 M a g a p 
was present b~tween extrusio n of the Akaitcho Group 
rhyolites ana the Hepburn B~tholith plutons that meta-
morphosed and intruded the rhyolites . 
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CHAPTER 6./ 




In the preceeding chapter, an overview of the geology, 
stratigraphy, geochemis"bry and geochronology of the Akai.tcho 
Group has been given. All these aspects indicate, or are 
consistent with, the interpretation that the A~aitcho Grou~ 
is a rift succession, and t)1at the Akaitcho Group is in som~ 
way related to the development of the Coronation con~inental , 
margin about 1 . 9 to .2.0 Ga ago. 





presents additional material related to the Akaitcho rift. 
This material is 'derived' or 'interpreted' information, and 
is best separated f~om the descriptive evidence presented in 
the preceeding three c~apters. Second, the tectonic setting 
of the AkaitchO rift is examined. Is the Akaitcho rift 
related to the initial development of the Coronation 
continental margin? Do the U-Pb zircon dates reported in 
C h a p t e r , 5 r e q u i r e mQ d i f i C a t i o n o f t h e c u r r e n t m o d e 1 
{Hoffman, 1980c) for the deve .lopment of the Wopmay Orogen? 
Finally, all the preceeding information is synthesized, and 
presehted as a probable developmental history of the 
Akaitcho Group. This synthesis attests to the iniportan:t 
role that the_ Akaitcho y6up has . in any model of the 
development of the Wopmay Orogen, and addresses the first 







Akaitcho Group related to initial rifting of the Coronation 
continental margin in the early Proterozoic. 
.. 6.2 RING NASITT 
DEPOSIT I ON 
Mohr and Wood (1976) found that there is a relat onship 
between crustal t~ickness, lithospheric thickness and 
volcano spacing along rift systems in East Africi. Fo~ 
older rift ~ystems, if volcano spacing is k~own, then 
crustal thickness can be estimated (e.g., Windley and. 
· Davies, 1976). 
The Kapvik, Sinister, Tuertok and Havant volcanic 
complexes, are all located in the Marceau Thrust Slice in 
crustal block B, have a linear trend (Figure 6.1) and are 
stratigraphically contin~ous. As shown in Figure 6 . 1, the 
spacing between the four volcanic complexes is regular~ 
especially when compared to the variation noted by Mohr and 
Woo~ .(1976). The spacings illustrated in Figure 6.1 .are 
based on the sites of the major part of the volcanic 
edifices ~nd represent maximum values. 
The mean spacing between the volcanic complexes is 37.5 
k m , c o r r e s p o n d i n g to :a c r u s t a 1 t h i c.k n e s s o f 2 8 k m a n d a 
~ 
'lithospheric thickness of 41 km (Figure 6.2). Present 
crustal thickn.es.s of the Slave Craton fs 33.9 ± . 0.9 km 
(Barr, 1971 ), as determined by seismic r~fraction studies. 
This is 6 km thicker than the 28 km ~ estfmated for the crust 
underlying the Akaitcho Group about 1.9 Ga ago. Twenty-
. . 







Figure 6.1 Spacing between volcanic complexes present in 
the Marceau Thrust Slice, c'rustal block~. 
northern Wo~may Orogen. Faulting has re s ul ted 
in a slightly higher spacing between t he 
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Figure 6.~ Plot of volcano spacing versus crustal/litho-
spheric thickness (after Mohr and Wood, 1976). 
Dotted l i nes (lithospher i c thickness for . 
corrected and uncorrected Ak~itcho Group 
volcanoes); dashed lines (crustal thickness for 
r 
corrected and uncorrected Akaitcho Group 
volcano~s); heavy dashed line (crustal thickn~ss 
o f S 1 a v e C r a t o n ( B a ": r , 1 9 7 l ) ) . Co r r e c t e d c o 1 u m n 
·shown is for the first method discussed in the 
text . Width of bars indicates ±2 km error i n 
.; 
measured ,spac i n~• · Height of bars has no 
' ,  
s i g n i f i c a n c e • •· 
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-~~ring Akaitcho Group deposition, becau~e it does not 
consider effects of deformattpn. 
Two methods o( cor~ectin~ for deformation w~re attempt-
ed. Both ~ethods use strain jndicators of known ori~inal 
shape -.·granite and orthoqa,artzite cobbles. in conglomerates 
.. 
- in the upper part of the Tuertok volcanic complex. 
Measured ratios of axes, in now elliptical clasts, range 
frorn 1!1.2/1.7 to l/l.l/2, averaging 1/1.15/1.7. These 
strain ratios are similar to those expected for·simple or 
uniform·extension (Hobbs~ .• 1976). Jn both calculat-
' ions, it is assumed that deformation caused no volume 
change. 
The first calculation is simplistic, but provides an 
estimate of . the maximum change in volcano spacing. In the 
.. 
' field, 1t was observed that the short axis (Z) · is normal to 
the cleavage, and that the long (X) an~ intermediate (Y) 
axes are parallel to the cleavage. It is assumed that the 
. 
clasts were originally spherical. Then, for a represent-
ative clast with meas~red axes of 4.5 em x 4.5 em x l . cm, 
the originally spherical clast would have been shortened 
Q.7 em normal to the cleavage, 0.7 em along theY axes, and 
lengthened by 1.8 em (40%) (in this case, .in a northerly 
direction) (Appendix C). This c~lculation is consistent 
. with observations on deformed pillows in the Tuertok 
• 
volcanic'complex, which show .stretching in a northerly 
direction. If lengthenin of the volcanic complexes by 40% 
.. 
has occurred, then the volcano spacing was 27 km. 
f 
285 
This would give .a crustal thicknes~ of 24 km, and a 
lithos~heric , thickness of 30 km (Figure 6:2). This is a 
·• 
minimum vafue for crustal thickness, because the clasts 
probably wer.e not originally spherical. 
The sec9nd method does nut assume that the cobbles were 
originally spherical. It was observed that the short a~es 
(Z} are normal to the regional cle~vage, and that the X and 
Y a xes a r e p-ar a 11 e 1 to the f o 1 d axes an d a r e i n. the p 1 an e of 
the cleavage. The Y axes are assumed to be parallel to the 
strike of the regional cleava~e. If we assume that the bulk 
of the observed strain is plane strain; not an unreasonable · 
assumption in fold and thrusi belts (Hobbs et al., 1976; 
·Reis and Shackleton, 1976; T.J. Calon, person~l commun-
ication, 1981); then by definition, no extension has 
occurred alo~g the Y axes. As the volcanic compreses are-
oriented parallel to the strike of the regional cleavage, 
'j 
then under the condition of plane strain, no extension has 
occurred in this direction, and no correction · of the 
volcano spacings .is required. 
In any case, the estimated ~rustal thicknes.s beneath 
the Nasittok Subgroup during depost~ion is 6 to 10 km 
thinner than the present Slave Craton . Wi~dley and Davies 
(1976) esti~ated crustal thickness for .the Archean Superior 
Province, using volcano 5pacings, at 35 to 40 km. Condie 
(1976) e.stimated that the crust underneath the Yel l owknife 
greenstone belt {Slave Pr6vince) during the Archean was 31 















k m . T he s e e s. t i m a t e s f o r c rust a ·1 t h i c k n e s s i n the Arc he a n 
are similar to the present thickness of 33.9 ± 0.9 km (Barr, 
1971). Hence, the estimates o.f crusta'l thickness ben£ath 
the Akaitcho Gr.oup during deposition indicate that the 
cru,st beneath the Akaitch·o Group was probably thinner than 
that be~ath the craton. Crustal thicknesses in the Gulf 
of Caiifornia and beneath the stra~oid series in southern 
Afar are both about ?6 km (Moore, 1973; -Mohr, 1978), 
including sedimentary and volcanic~cover (Figure 6.3). 
. ., 
These two · modern rifts have several other s"imilariti.es 
with the Akaitcho Group (Chapter· 7) . 
6. 3 PHYSICAL VOLCANOLOGY OF THE AKAI TCHO GROUP 
6. 3. 1 Basalts 
-);. t" 
This section is cuncerned with t'he Nasi.ttok Subgroup 
volcanic complexes and lithologicalJy correlative units 
\ ( F i g u res 6. 1 and 6 • 4) . The basi c shape of the Nasi t to k 
Subgroup volcanoes is shield-like (Figure 3.15). The 
lithologically correlative Tuertok and Grarit Subg.roup· 
basalts consist mainly of massive and pillowed flows and 
show the same textures and feature's described by Dimroth 
e t a 1 • ( 1 9 7 8 ) for / lr ~he an · s u bm a r i n e 1 a vas from Nor and a , 
- I WI " · 
and modern sJ.pmarine lavas (Ballard and Moore, 1977; 
\ . . 
Basaltic Vo1ca·nism Study Project, 1981). · The lithologically 
.... 
' . 
correlative Kapvik and Havant basalts are mainly tuffaceous, 
although pillowed and massive flows ar~. present locally 
(Figure:·3.l ·l). The mafic tuffs in -the Ha·vant and Kapv.ik 
, . 
7 .. . 
' ~ ·- - ~·· ~ -. - - - ·- - - ·-
.I 
I 
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Figure 6.3 Crustal sections based on p-wave seismic 
velocities (km/sec) for the Afar rift, ocean 
. 
crust, Gulf of California, the Akaitcho ~roup 
estimate, and the present (and ancient) Slave 
Craton. Note the greater thickness of oceanic 
• 
crust in the developing rifts, particularly 
north. and central Gulf of California and southern 
Afar. layer with' 4 to 6 km/sec velocities in 
' 
the Gulf of California is a mixed layer of basalt 
and sediment (Moore, 1973; Einsele et al., 1980). 
Dotted pattern is estimated 'thickness of Akaitcho 
Group sedimentary and volcanic cover at the end 
of Nasittok Subgroup dep.osition. References: 
Mohr ( l 9 7 8 ) ; · 2 ·- Sa 1 i s bury e t a 1. ( 1 9 7 9) ; 
3 - Moore ( l 9 7 3 ) ; 4 - 8 a r r ( 1 9 71 ) . 
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lt'olcan1c complexes are associated with local basal.t and 
rhyolite centres, and thin to .the north and south between 
adjacent volca.nic complexes. Thus, it is suspected that the 
tuffs are proximal, although many are probably water-lain 
air-fall tuffs. 
Water depth is a factor in controlling the nature of 
basaltic volcanism at the volcanic vent (McBirney, 1963; 
'M o ore , l 9 6 5 ; M o o r e a n d F i sk e , 1 9 6 9 , J o n e s , 1 9 6 9 ; M c B i r n e y 
. ~ ... 
.and Wil~iams, 1979). Submarine flows, usual. pillowed, 
o.ccur below 100 to 400 m depth, and pyroclastic volcanism 
·.occurs between 100 to 400 m' depth and the surfa.ce. Because 
of the similarity in chemistry between the Nasittok S.ub-
~ . . 
group basalts, the cha-119~ in style of volcanism from no·rth 
to south in the Nasittok Subgroup i·s interpreted 'to indicate 
shallower water conditions to the south. The pillowed and 
massive Grant Subgroup rocks indicate that deeper water 
conditions existed to the west as well (Figure 5.4). The 
Vaillant Formation to the east contains subaerial, pillo·wed 
and tuffaceous basalts, and was probably deposi.ted on land 
and in shallowwater. Pillowed flows are more abundant to 
. . . 
the north in the Vaillant Formation, pos!\ibly indicating 
. . 
deeper water conditions in t~e north. Figure 6 . 4 · re.lates 
the location of the 
depth, and how this 
....:.---
of t-he Slave Craton 
" 
6 . 3. 2 Rhyolites 
N a s itt o k v o 1 can i c centres a n d w a t et~ 
informat i on ca\be related to rifting .• 
in the Proterozo'fc. 
··' 
.. ·~ 
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' 
Figure 6 . 4 Inferred dtstrib~tion of Nasittok Subgroup 
volcanic rocks and their corfelatfves and wat~r 
· , . 
depth durjng d~~osition. Some of the Vaillant 
Forma·tion lavas (V) are subaerial~ The ·shallow-
deep water transition corresponlds ·to a ~ater 
~epth of about 100 m. Below this depth 
tuffaceous volcanism is minor (McBirney. 1963; 
Fi.ske and Moore. 1969). Deeper water to the 
north may be the . result-of greater. subsid~nce 
at the triple junction with the Taktu aulacogen. 
' . ~ . 
A recerit analogy would be the Ethiopian Rfft-
• . ! . 
Afar-Red Sea-Gulf of Aden re~ion. 
Abbreviations: S ~ \ .. ~i_nJ~ter Vo_lcano; T - Tuertok 
Volcano; K- Kapvik Volcano; H- Havant Volcano; 
V - V a i 1 1 a n t OF"o r m a t i o n 1 a v a s ( p r o b a b 1 y s e v e r a 1 
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) ' 
6 as the basalts . Figure 6 ~ 5 compares Akaitcho Group 
'-
rijy6litic centres associated with th~ Tuertok and Sinister 
"J . .... , • • _ i 
volcanic complexes with volcanic islands in the Caribbean . 
Alihough the scale of the volcanoes, and the tectonic 
-~ 
setting are different, the same physical features are 
present. In the Caribbean, volcanic sands and debris f'11ows 
accumulate on the deeper side of the islands, and -air-fall . 
tuffs, carboryates - and volcanic conglomerates _ accumulating 
t>n -the shallow side of the islands (Figure 6.5) . I n the o 
Akaitcho Group, volcanic sands are present bh the north 
.. . 
side of the rhyolite centres, with quartzite, marbl~. 
conglomerate and air-fall tuff present on the sout h side. 
. .- \ . 
Because Qf the similarity between the Aka i tchd a nd · the 
Caribbean volc~noes, deeper water c~nd i tions ·are i nferred 
to have been present on the north side of the Akaitcho 
. r 
Group rhyolite centres. In the Caribbean, the distribution 
i . , . 
of the air-fall tuffs is infl LJ en:.ced by strong westerly 
: ... 
w i n d s • A i r - fa l 1 t u f f s a r e m o s t a b u n d a n t on 't h ·e .sou t h s i de 
of the ~~ait~ho . Group rhyalite centres; and a domi~ant wind 
. . 
direction niay have been i.nfluen.tial . in . conholling the 
" distribution of the rhyolitic air-fall tuffs in the 
Aka i t c h o G r ou p . 
Q 
- In the Kapvik a,nd Havant volcanic cQ,mplexe~s. rhyo~ites 
, . . 
are mainly tuffaceous, and occur low in th& stratigraphic 
. . section. Although. the ef f ect- of water depth on rhyo.litie 
•magmas is less pron~nced (McBirney, _1963; Wiliiam'·s and ~ 
McBf ~ney, 197~). the occurrence of more tuffaceo us rocks to 
' 
: ___ __ _ ;._ 
















in the upper Sinister and Tuertok volcanic 
complexes. 
a) Plan view of Caribb,an volcanic arc showing 
influence of current and wind directions, 
and water depth (from Sigurdsson et al .• 
• 
1980). 
b) Cross-section of·Caribbean volcanic arc . . 
N"ote air-fall tuffs to the. east, and volcanic 
sands and debris flow deposits to the west 
(from ligurdsson et al., 1980). 
~ . 
c) . Cross- s,e c t ion ( 1 e H- north ; r i g h t- south) of 
••• an Akaitcho Group rhyolite · centre and related 
sedimentary rocks. Note similarity .with 
Caribbean ar,:c cross-section ''b'ut also the 
difference fn seal~. These figures co~pare 
gross_ val canic feature-s, not chemical. 
composition or tectonic setting. 
.. 
,).! • 
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the south is similar to the trend observed for the basaltic 
-rocks. 
Rhyolites in the Grant Subgroup tonsists of sm~ll flows 
and domes. The absence of tuffaceous rocks in the Grant 
Subgroup, either rhyolitic or basaltic, is interpreted to • 
I indicate that deeper water conditions existed west of t he 
voltanic complexes presently exposed in crustal block B. 
6.3.3 Tallerk Sills 
.. 
The Nastttbk Subgroup volcanic complexes are overlain · 
by a thick pelite sequence {1 to 2 kril) intruded py the 
Tallerk gabbro sills. Basaltic magma intruded i-nto thick 
(over soci m). fine-gra~ned, w~ter-saturated sedimentary 
sequences commonly forms sill tomplexe~ · rather than erupting 
on ·the surface (McBirney, 1963; Fridleifsson, 1977; McBirney 
and Williams, 1979; Einsele et al., 1980) . Deep water .. 
. • 
conditions (over 400 m) are more prone tQ the formation of 
' 
_sill co-mplexes (McBirney; 1963). 
The Tallerk sills in the Aglerok formation .above the 
Kapvik and Havant vol~c. compl~xes suggests that moderate 
water depths - were pr~sent during accumulation of the pelite 
sequ~nce. · Water depth was also deep during accumulation of 
the Odji~~ F~rmation slope-facies deposits (Hoffm~n ~ 1980c). 
T~is sedimentation his~ory is con~istent with the inter-
pretation that. the Akaitcho rift deepe'ned with time. 
s:·.3.4 Summary • 
Aspects ~f the physical volcanology of the Akaitcho 
Group . are con~~stent with th~ interpretation that the 
'. -
... . 
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Akaitcho Group was 
. 0 deposited in a basin that deepened to the 
north and the- west·, and that deepened with time. As shown 
in Figure 6.4, the inflrr~d·distribution of water depth 
during volcanism can be accomodated by a rift model. ~ 
6 . 4 ORIGJN AND siGNIFICANC~ Of THE AKAITCHO G~OUP RHYOLITES 
As discussed in Chapter 4, the geochemjcal signature 
and volumes of the Akaitcho Group. rhyolites are consistent 
with the · rhyolites being crustally-derived. Models of 
r{fting such as those advo~ated by Burke and co-workers 
(Burke and Dewey, 1973; Basaltic'Volc~nism Study P~oject, 
. 
1981) generally assume only minor basaltfc volcanism, 
usuallY of peralkaline affinities. Many qlder rift 
· sequences such as the Pecos g~e~nstone belt (Rober~son aQd 
Moench, 1979; J.M . Robertson, written communicat i on, 1981), 
. . ' ' 
the Oklahoma aulacogen (Harison arid Al-Shaieb, 1979), the 
Cape Smith Foldbelt .(Hynes and Francis, 1982a, 1982b) and 
the Karoo (Tankard et al., 1982) have -abundant rhyolites of 
subalkaline affinity chemically similar to the Akaitcho 
Group rhyolites . Many of th~~e older rift sequences may 
have formed in settings different from the Eas~ African 
Rift, and hence may -have different magmatic si gnatures. · 
At present, there is no characteristic magma signatu-re for 
. i 
r i ft sequenc es ( B a 1 d r i d g e ' · 1 9 81 ) . 
Recent models of rhyoli~ic magma genesis acknow l edge 
the presence of crustally-derived ma~mas (Hildreth, 1981 ; 
Eichleberg er, 1978) (Figure 6 . 6) . These modils require that 
sufficient amounts ~f heat be tran s ferred to the l~~er crust 
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Figure 6.6 Conditions for the generation of basaltic and . 
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to induce melting (usually by intrusion of large volumes of 
basaltic magma), and th~t the granitic melts reac~ the 
surface, in order to get rhyolitic volcanism. Extensional 
regimes such as rifts are commonly associated with large 
volumes of basaltic magma, and the combination of extension, 
heating of the crust by the asthenosphere, and trustal 
thinning all aid in generating granitic ~agmas and allowing 
them to reach the surface. The above factors also influence 
the. amount of rhyolitic volcani,sm (see Hildreth, 1981, his 
· ; f i g u r e 1 5 ) . S.h or t- l i v e d , bas a 1 t- poor r i f t s are u n 1 i k e 1 y to 
. . . 
have significant rhyolitic volcanism. Longer-lived, rifts 
with abundant. basaltic magmatism are likely to have abundant 
rhyolitic volcanism. A hotter lithosphere in th·e Prater-
ozoic (e.g. Sleep, 1979; McKenzie and Weiss, 1980) woul.d 
aid in trgnsrerring heat to the lower. crust, and aid in 
c r u s t a 1 me 1t i ng . 
Several of the conditions for· rhy-olitic magm~ genesis 
and subsequent eruption are preseri~ in the Akaitcho Group . 
1~asaltic volcanism is voluminous as indicated by the Ipiutak 
and Nasittok Subgroups. · The amount of basaltic magma that 
• 
' did not reach the surface cannot 'be determined, but may hav~ 
been si~nifi~-nt. Eitimates of crustal thickness indicate 
that crustal thinning . had occurred, and that the/ lithosphere 
" 
was relatively thin. The position of the Akaitcho Group 
rhyolites high in the stratigraphy is consistent with the 
rhyol_ites being crustal melts, an e , - r·e q u i r i n g t i me to 
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rhyolitic magma genesis suggested by Hildreth ( 1981) and 
• E i c h 1 e be r g e_ r ( ~ 9 7 8 ) a r e c o n s i d e r e d a p p l i c a bJ ~ to t he 
_Akaitcho Group rhy-olites. 
If the Akaitcho Group rhyolites were derived by the 
aboye rlleiins, then basaltic volcanism niay have migrated 
' 
westward by the time the rhyolites w.ere erupted, as the 
i n fer red new p 1 a t e boundary m i grated away from the 1 o c us of 
i_nitial rifting. Thus, sea-floor spreading may have been 
occurring contemporaneously with rhyolitic volcan-ism at the 
.: 
rift margin. 




The U-Pb zircon dates "indicate that about 10 Ma 
elapse.d between extrusion of the Akaitcho Group r hyolites 
. and intrJsion of the oldest phase's of t\e Hepburn Batholith 
(iable 5.5). The time interval between the rhyolites and 
' the batholithic rocks may be as little as l Ma , or as great 
as 30 Ma on the basis of the analytical errors of the zircon 
J 
dates . More precise zircon daU!s (i.e. with 2o errors of 
± 2 Ma) are needed to further const r ain the t i me span 
involved . . ·For the sak{ of di scussion. · it is as sumed that 
the tiine gap between the rhyol .ites and the granitoids is 
5 to 1 0 Ma. · 
The zircon dates place severe constraints on ·any mo del 
f or the development of the Wop may Orog e n. Two im portant 





Akaticho and Epworth Groups be deposited in 10 M.a or less? 
-!'-- -· • •. 
and, ii) Can the Hepburn Bat-holith be emplaced in 5 Ma or 
' less?. If the answers to .either of these questions is no ,. 
then' serious doubt is cast ' on either the zircon ages, or t he 
stratigraphic relationships as · interpreted herein. If bot h 
answers are yes, then the zircon dates, i~we assume t hem . 
to be valid, can be used to constrain models of the develop-
ment of the Wopmay o;ogen. 
6. 5. 2 Subsidence Rates and the Deposition of the Akaitcho 
and Epworth Groups 
About 3 km of sedimentary rock ' ove'rl ies the Akaitcho 
Group rhyolites [about l, km of Aglerok Formation; about l •km 
of Odjick Format~. (·Ti rrul, 1982; Hoffman and Pelletier, 
.. , 
1982); and 850 m of Rocknest Formatio~ (Gretzi nger, 1982)]. 
Lithologically correlative units in the Athapuscow Au l acogen 
(Union Island and Sosan Groups) (Hoffman, 198lb) and the 
Kilohigok Bas i n (Western River Formation) (Campbell and 
Cecile, 1981) are of equivalent th i ckness, i.e .. 2 to 3 km . 
. 
The. total Akaitcho and Ep~orth Group suc cession i s abo ut 
. ~ 8 km thick, half of which consists of volcanic ro c ks. 
Long term rates of sediment depositi'on if re co'ntroll ed 
dominantly by th'e rate :of s~bsidence (Blatt et al. ; 1980) .. 
M c K e n z t e ( l9 is ) h a s s h o w n t h a t t he s u b s i d e n c e h i s t o r y o f 
·, ' 
many sedimentary basins can be modelled in terms of a n 
initial phase of stretching of the lithosphere, followed by 
a period of exponentially declining thermal subside nce . 
R o y d e n ··a n d Keen ( 1 9 8 0 ) • K e e n a n d C o r d s e n ( l 9 81 ) a n d 









LePichon and Sibuet (1981) have applied McKet:~zie's model to 
subsidence studies of passive margins. . ' 
In the model .• the lithosphere is stretched and thinned 
by a facto~ t3 during r1fti ng. · Extension of the 1 ithosphere 
may be uniform. where the crust and the subtrustal litho-
sphere.are stretched equal amounts; or non-uniform, where 
the crust and the subcrustal lithosphere are stretched by 
different amounts. Extension in either case is ' accompani~d 
by passive upwelling of hot material from the asthenosphere,· 
which increases the geothermal gradient and heat flow. 
. . . 
' During. ext~nsion, the crust, subsides rapidly in response to 
c h a n g e s fn · d e n s it y w h i c 1t m u s t b e i s o s t a t i c a 11 y b a 1 a n c e d 
1 · ' 
(Keen and Cordsen, 1981) . The initial stretching phase 
results in what is termed initial subsidence. The effects 
' 
of e 'xtension terminate 10 t'J..:i Ma after rifting. Then the 
lithosphere ~ools and contracts, causing further subsidence 
(termed thermal subsidence). 
Measured thermal Subsidence rates along the North 
American, North Atlantic margin for the first 80 Ma follow-
ing rifting fit a·relationship y = 300(± 80) t~ m (Keen, 
, 
1979) whe.re y = thermal subsidence and t = time. Using this 
relationship, it would take about 100 Ma to de.posit the 
Agl.erok Formation and the Epworth qroup. Evert usinq sub-'"'" 
sidence rat.es from the Mi ,ssissiJp; Embayment, which, at 200 
. { 
m/Ma~ are among the most rapid at' present (Blatt et al., 
1980), . it would require 15 Ma for deposition of the Aglerok 
r. 
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the Pro'terozoic (e.g. Sleep, 1979.; McKenzie and Weiss, 1980) 
. 
would result in lower thermal subsiden~e rates (McKenzie 
et al .•. l-980). , 
Thermal subsidence is however only part of the tital. 
subsidence. McKenzie's (1978) model predicts 2 to 3 km· of 
initial subsidence (no sediment loading) in the first HJ' Ma 
f o 1 1 ow i n g .r if t i n g o f t h e No r t h Am e r i c a n A t 1 a n t i c rna r g i n 
0 ' ~ (Royden and Keen, 1980) and the Galicia margi n (LePichon and 
Sibuet, 1981 ). ·Keen · and Cordsen {1981) compared measured 
'thermal subsidence rates and seismic refraction results from 
.the Sauk· well off .of Nova Scot i a with the ex-tension . model 
(McKenzie, 19.78). The seismic -re.sults indicate that initial 
. 
subsoidence · of 2.5 to 3 km occurred in the first lO.Ma after 
rifting . Thus, initial> subsidence could account for 
deposi.tiol') of the Aglerok Formation and the Epworth Group 
in a period ~f a.bout 10 Ma after rifting began. 
A hotter, and thinner,lithosphere in the Proterozo'ic 
{e.g. Sleep, 1979; McKenzie and Weiss, 1980) results in 
more rapid, and greater subsidence (McKenzie~·, 1980) .. 
For example, using the equatio,ns and data of LePichon and 
Si--buet (1981), initial' subsid·ence (unloacied) for the Galicia 
margin is 2.5 km with t3 of 3. 24. HoweVer, if we only change 
th·e lithosphere thickness (from 125 km to ~0 km), initial 
. <.? . , ' , I 
subsidence (unloaded) increases to 3.5 km with 'S of 3.24. a , 
Sedim~nt loading commonly results in doubling ·of the total 
subsidence (e . g. McKenzie tl__!l., 1980; Royden and Keen, 
19.80; Sclater et al., 1980, LePichon and Sibuet, 198.1) . 
•• ,, 













In fact, in1' tial subsideFice in the Vienna Basin of 6.5 km 
{sediment loaded) has occurre·d in less than 10 Ma (Sclater 
et al.. 1980). 
$ubsidence of 7 to 8 km (sediment loaded) can occur in 
the 4'ni.tial · subsidence phase f~llowing rifting, and ·does 
.. 
occur in some recent tectonic settings · (e.g. the Vienna 
B'asin, Sclater;-·et al., 1980). A thinner lithosphere in 
I 
the Proterozoic would result in greater initial subsidence 
' 
than in the Recent. Thus, deposition of the 7 to 8 km of 
Akaitcho and ,l:pworth Group strata could occur in 10 Ma or 
less. Rocknest Formation carbonate deposition causes no 
s i g n if i c a n t p r o b 1 em s . P a 1 e om a. g n e t i c r e s u 1 t s ( M c G 1 y n n ·a n d 
Irving, 1978, 1981.) indicate that Rocknest Formation 
deposition proba.bly occurred at a paleolati'tude of 15° to 
2so· S, presumably under semi-tropical conditions. Mbdern 
carbonate sedimentation rates are conservatively estimated • 
' 
at 1 km/Ma (Schlager, 1981) . Using this estimate, Rocknest 
Formation deposition could have take·n place in 850,000 
years, or less, as long as subsidence was roughly equal to 
the rate of carbonate deposition.· 
It is difficult · to estimate Stjbsidence rat'es for 
periods less than 10 ·Ma - the length of the initial sub-
sidence phase. Under such conditions, the length of the 
extension pha~e can no longer be regarded as roughly 
instantaneous (Jarvis and Mackenzie, 19BO), and there is 
insufficient data from modern areas for .comparison. Hence, 
• 10 Ma for deposition of 8 l<m of Akaitcho and Epworth Group_ 
-· ., . 
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. 
s t r a t a . m a y b e c 1 o s e t o a m i n i mum p e r i o d f o r A k a it c h o I E pw o r t h 1 
Group deposition. 
6 . 5.3 Emplacement of the Hepburn Batholith 
If~•bout 10 Ma is ~ minimum time for Akaitcho and 
Epworth Group deposition,' then, the Hepburn Batholith must 
be emplaced in only 1 6r 2 Ma if th~ zirco~ dates are valid . 
. \ 
. , . 
P i t c h e r ( 1 9 7 9 ) d i s c u s•s e s t h e 1 on 9 e v i t y o f p 1 u to I] i s m ·. I n 
North American cal~era comple~~s, ~hith are r~garded as the 
surficial expression .of batholiths (sm-ith and Bailey, 1968; 
o . 
Christ.iansen and McKee, 1978; Hildreth, 1'981), individual 
cycles of volcanism are interpreted to repres~nt the t~me­
spans· of crystallization and differentiation in individual 
sub-volcanic plutons~ Individual volcanic complexe~ tange 
in age from 1.5 to 4 Ma (e.g. Steven and Lipman, ·1976), and 
are inferred to represent - nested plutonic complexes. 
Estimates ~f magma-rise range from 0. 3 to 0 . 03 m per year 
. in cool crust, to a. hundred times this after heating of the 
crus·t (Pitcher~ 1979). 
.The source region for the Hepburn Batholith is at 
about 25 km de~th on the basis of geobarometry measurements 
. . 
on garnets inHepburn Batholith · tntrusions (Pattison, 1980; 
Patti son e t a l. , 1 9 8 i ) . The Hepburn B a tho 1 i t h was em p 1 aced 
at 10 km depth (St-Onge, 1981). Using the lower · rate of 
magma_ rise of 0.03 m per year, it would take 500,000 years 
' .. 
to emplace . the batholith. In heated crust, magma gener-
ation and bathblith emplacement could be more · ra~id 


















caldera complexes. In the Archean, Davis et al. ' (1982) 
report time i..ntervals ·of less than. 5 Ma between cessation 
~ . 
' .· :: . 
of volcanism and intrusion of post-orogen1c granites. _Thus, 
rapid for~ati6n an~ intrusirin of granitic magmas is reason-
able on the- basis of studies of Recent and Archean terranes. 
6.5.4 Di~cussion 
It is possible to deposit the Akaitcho and Epworth 
Groups and intrud~ them with granitoids in a period of 
' . . 
about 10 Ma using Phanerozoic and Recent sedim~ntation 
-. 
r a t e s : T he m o d e 1 f o r t he d e v e 1 o p men t o f t h e W o p may 0 r o g e n 
p r o p o s:e d ·by H o ff m a n ('1 9 8 0 c ) a s s u me d . a s i g n if i c a n t t i m e 
interval between the Akaitcho Gro~rift sequence and first 
collisi'on. The zircon d~tes. in~te that this· is not the 
case, and requires a rethinking of the events which m~y have 
occurred prior . to the first colli~ion. 
There are 3 tectonic regimes that may be applicable to 
Akaitcho Group deposition arid models of ' the de,velopmerH of 
.settings r
1
the Wopmay Orogen up_ t~ the first collision. These 
a e discussed below. . 
rike-Slip (Pull Apart) Basin ·.~ 
.. 
•. 
This tectonic regime . is considered · unlikely because of 
the abundance of volcanic roc.ks in the Akaitcho Group, and 
the absence of a homoclinal successiori~ Pull-apart basins 
such as the Carboniferous basins in the Appalacians 
' . ..:.. 
0 
(Bradley, 1982) are ch~racterize~ tiy rapfd subsidence, but 
. . \ . 
· are dominated by clastic s~dimeniaticin wit h min~r volcanism . 































-·-l • ..: .. 
.. extension occurs (Crowell ·, 1974). However, it is difficult 
to resolve, _the geochemical trends observed in the Akaitcho' 
Gr.oup wi_th such a setting. In addition, the Athapuscow and 
the postulat'ed Taktu Aulacogens are_ more . consiste_nt with an 
intracontinent-al rift setting than a strik"e-.sl ip model. 
Marginal Basin 
The Akaitcho Group could-be the result of back-arc 
spreading behind a continental magmatic arc that exist;ed · 
prior to the Great Bear magmatfc _arc. Back-arc spreading 
wciuld have reached the marginal ocean-basin stage in order 
, . 
to acco~nt fo~ the abu~dant ocean tholeiites in the 
Akaitcho Group, and'the Epworth Group inferted passive- . 
margi,n sequence. Tile arc ~ would have to be west of the 
p r- e s e n ~ W op m a y F a u 1 t Z o n e , a n d i s · n o · 1 o n g e r · e x p o s e d. . 
This interpretation ii corlsidered ·unlikely because; 
• i) ther~ is no evidence of arc Aetritus i~ the Akaitcho 
Group; ii) there is no evidence of :v<{_lcanic rocks, e.g. air-
fall tuffs •. which could havebeen der -ived from a volcanic 
arc west of the present Wopmay Fault Zone; iii) the Akaitcho 
Group volcanic rocks.lack the high chondrite - nor~alized Ba 
t o L a r a t i ,o s , h i g h A 1 2 0 3 , a n d 1 ow T iO 2 , N i a n d C r v a 1 u e s 
.characteristic of islanct-ar.c . tholeiites in marginal basins 
{Basaltic Vol_canism.St ,udey Project,l981). However, some 
recent marginal bas.in ·basalts cannot be distinguished from 
m i d-oc e an r i d g e b a sa 1 t s on , the b a s i s of c he ITi i s try ( Bas a lt fc 
V o,l c a n i s m S t u d y P r o j e c t , 1 9 81 ) ; i v ) t h e H e p b u r n B a t h o 1 i t h i s 
. I 
granitic in overall compo.;Sition; and :it · has been .~rgued by 
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Hoffman · et al. (1980) that t~e Hepburn intrusive suite is 
similar to b~tholiths found fn cuntinental collision zones, 
r~ther than subduction zones; v) rifting in marginal basins 
usual~y begins with rapid clas!i~ ~~~fmentation a~d · 
. rhyolitic ash-flow s·heets "(Karig and Jensky, 1972; Tarney 
~ . . 
et al., 1976). In the Akaitcho Group, rhyolitic volcanism 
is late, not early, in the development of the basin. 
~lthough possible, there is no evidence at present to 
support the marginal basin hypothesis-
Continental : Rifting Leading to limited Sea-floor Spreading 
. .:..., 
: This is the i.nterp.retation. favoured by ' the author. 
Cr~st~ ~xtension .causes . formation of a rift, · an~ .rap.id 
subsidence of the rift follow~. Crustal extension with 13 
greater than 3 ii needed in order to get ·the tholeiitic 
• • 
-volcanism tobserv-ed in the Akaitcho Group (LePicho11 and 
. . 
Sibuet, 1981). Rifting probably led t~ the generation of 
some oce~n-crust, e.~. a Red Sea si~e ocean, and a weil-
defined co'ntinentil _l 111argin on which the Epw9.rth Group ~as 
deposited. Sea-floor sp.read i ng was short-lfved, . possibly 
due to a spreading-ridge jump (e~g. Figure 6.7; National 
.-
R e s e a r c h Co u n c i 1 , 19] 9 ) • C 1 o s u r e o f t h e b a s i n o c c u r r e d 
. ~ .. ·· 
due to compressive fOrce~ acting on both the Bear and S ~ ave 
Plates (e.g. Figure 6. 7)_; and resulted. in . foiding and 
thrustin~ . . Because the crust wa~ thin~ and still . hot from 
riftirig~ iran1~ic ~agmas · formed quickly and rose to form the 
Wentiel and Hepburn Batholiths ; N6 ophiolites are observed 





















Figure 6. 7 Schematic dia~ram illustrating the preferred · 
model for the devel op.ment ·of the A~a i tcho; arid 
Epworth Groups . r"ime 'inte.rval between Fig ures ------~·:~:i::.:b:~:.::;::· r~su l t's in crustal 
0 
8 
thinning; subsidence and accum~lationP of 
., . 
volcani~ and sed.imentary rocks. 
limi~ed sea-floor . spreading (heavy black 
line) occu~s in the eastern part of t~e 
zone . of exten~ion . . 
c - sp.read1ng-ridge jumps to the western part 
of the zone of extensio~. Bear Plate is 
an isolated continental r~mnant. 
' 
0 - collision of Bear and Slave Plates causes 
deformati~n and intrusion in the Wopmay 
Orogen. · Note that the Slave Plate is 
moving westward . ~cean-sprea~ing co ht i nues 
west of the Be~r Plate. 
f 
Figures A, B, c3nd Care adapted from-e ·National 
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abo've resolves the geology and the zircon dates. This 
i~~erpretatio~ differs from that o~ Hoffm;~ (1980c) in the 
~ize of the ocean formed after rifting. The only constraint 
on the size of the ocean is the zircon dates: 
The presence of a small ocean basin does not repudiate 
the importance of plate interactions in the Protero~oic. 
Closure ' of the Akaitcho rift'" and ocean is the result of 
other forces ~ctin~ on the Bear and Slave ~lates, presumably 
. . -
I 
th~ result of _other pla~e interactions. In addition, the 
Great Bearmagmatic arc persisted for at least 15 Ma; and 
-, . . . 
would d sub.duction Ot several hundred kil ome.ires of 
ocean crust during its period of activity (Hildebrand, 
1981). 
&.6 DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY OF THE AKAITCHO GROUP 
,r 
" Between L9 and 2. o·s Ga ago rifting began in the 
western part of the Slave Craton. Alkaline-peralkal i ne 
igneous complexes ftnd tholeiitic dyke swarms were intr~~ed 
irlto the Slave Craton starting about 2050 Ma. Block-
faulting of the western lfla rg in of the present Bear-Slave 
bou nda·ry at about 115°30'W also beg·an at this t tme. The 
Sitiyok Igneous Complex and the crustally-derived rhyolites 
suggest. that the JHaitcho Group I orig1nally was deposited on 
. 
contin;ntal crust . . Th .ts_:,rust had thinned from about 34 km 
to 26 km by the time af Nasittok Subg~oup deposition . By 
. . 
analogy with recent rifts, this crust probably th~n ned to 
the west towards ' t .he centre of th.e Mft, either by rotation 
. . . . 
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1~75; Zanettin and Justi~-Visentin, 1975) or by ductile-
spreading of the lower crust (Bott, 1976; Mo~~adert et al. 
1979}-·. Again, by analogy t.o recent rifts, this perfod of 
-.. 
· crustal t-hi~ning may have lasted , for 50 to do Ma (Cochran, 
1981). Alternatively, ,the alkaline complexes could be 
.- , 
. telated to an earlier period of rifting at 2.05 Ga, and the 
" Akaitcho Group related to rifting ~hat began between 1.9 
and 1.95 Ga ago . 
.... . 
The olde{t roc1s ~ observed in the Akaitcho G~oup in 
northern Wopmay Orogen are continental tholeiitic basalts, 
hence rifting may have been well advanced by the time of 
· lp.iutak Subgroup .depositiob. Continental terranes · were ~~ . 
. ' . ) 
s t i 1 1 near by , . a~ d ·shed a r ~ o ~ e i n 1 a r g e_ v o 1 u me s i n to the . 
Akaitcho rifi. As rifting; continued, large basalt volcanoes 
we·re constructed.\, The tholeiitic chemistry of 't~c.ho 
G~oup basalts in these volcanoes suggests significa~t 
degrees of partial melting in ' the mantl~ source area, and 
. / . . 
considerable cr~stal thi~ning. While ocean thoieiites 
. . 
wer~ being erupted from these volcanoes, · oce~n-floor sprea~- ' 
ing may have started to the west . The onset of ocean-floor 
spreading is rapid once extensive crustal thinning has 
o c c u r r. e d ( C o c h r a n , -, 9 8 1 ) . . . l . The large-volumes of ~asa~tic 
magma injected into and through the crust caused crustal 
me 1 t i n 9 1 e a d i n g to e r u p t f o n o f t h ~- '· ~ k a i t c,.h o - 6 r o u p r h yo 1 i t e s . 
~ . . -~ , .; •' 
Water depth 1"ncreased to the north a~d :west as rifting 
~- ~' , .. 
pro~ressed!{Figure ~.4). The rift basin deepened with time 


















material. ·. Volcanism waned with i .ntrusion of the Tallerk 
sills, possibly ~ue to westward mi~ration-of the rift ~xis; 
or termination of magmatism with .:the onset of sea-floor 
spreading. _ 
Continent-derived, westward p"rogr;~; t:li'l.g ·;•clastic rocks 
of the Odjick Formatjon buri~d , the.'~~ho Gro~p (Campbel l 
.. ..-: • • 0 # 
and Cecile, 1981) and formation of ~t-he Coronation passi..ve 
.l •-L 
continental-margin sequence began . The tectonic evblu~ion 
of the Akai.tcho Group is shown sch-ematically in Figure 6.8. 
J . • 
The subsequent history of Epworth and Recl~se Group 
deposition is unclear. 0 If the zir~on dates are valid, th~n 
oce-an-floor spreading was- limited, and deformation rapidly 
followed rifting (e.g. Figure 6 . 7). If the zircon dates 
are ignored, or are shown to be suspect, then the model of 
the development of the Wopmay Orogen proposed by Hoffman 
j .fg 8 0 c } may b e a r e a 1 i s t i c e x p 1 a n a t i o n . I n e i t h e r c a s e , 
~ci~fman'~ (l980c) interpretation of events following the 




































the Coronation continenta.l . m.argin during ' the 
early Proterozoic. Diagram may represent a ·time 
span of. as little as 10 Ma. 
l ·- post-Ipiutak Subgroup deposition and syn-Zephyr 
Format i on deposition. Akaitcho · Group un i ts 
older than the Ipiutak .. Subgroup, if they exist, 
are considered as part of the basement. 
I I - la t e N a s i t t o k S u b g r o U·P d e p o s i t i o n . R if t - t y o e 
ocean c r u s t, s i m i 1 a r ..;.o that found i n the G u ·1. f 
of California and the Afar, has deve.loped on t he 
thinned continent'al·,crust underlying the Nasittok 
. .c~7·; · .. 
Subgroup .• · 
III- late Aq1erok Formation deposition. The centre 
of volcanism has migrated westward, and develo p-
ment of norma l ocean-crust · ; s i nf~rred to· t)ave 
begun to the west • 
IV .. late Rocknest Format;,on depos i tion: The 
Akaitcho ·Group is bu ri ed beneath .Epwor t h Gr oup . 










'Aglerok Formation J 
·-. . (\ 
Vaillant Formation· 
Stan b r i d g ~ . F o r.m a t i ~ n . 
•· . 
. "" . · . · E.PWORTH 
Odjick Formation J 
R~cknest _ Formation ~ROUP 
!_- . I '·rift - type ocean . cr~s~ 
normal ocean crust 
. 
zones of magma 6]· X generation 
~ · basalt feeders and 
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THE AK.AITCHO GROUP· AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
CONTINENTAL MARG(NS 
_, .. . 
7. 1 INTRODUCTION ( 
The first aim of t .he thesis - to determine the tectomic 
s i g n if i c 9 n c e .0 f the Aka i t c h o Group w i t h res p e ~ t to the 
.'"' 
Wopmay" Orogen - has been addr.essed . in Chapter 6. In this 
r 
C h a p t e r , t h e s e c o n d a i m o f t he t h e s i s i s e x a m i n e d ; n a me ly ,· 
what can the Akaitcho Group tel·l us about , the development 
of co-ntinental margins a11d rifting processes· in general, 
' 
with respect to both the Proterozoic and younger plat,~ 
boundaries ; 
. ' . 
7.2 CLASSIFICATION · OF PROTEROZOIC RIFT· SEQUENCES 
In the R~ce~t. rifts are found in a variety of tectonic 
settings. For examp l e: continental collision zones (Baikal 
rift)" (Molnar and Tapponier, 1945), left- lciteral sliP'along 
. . . . . · . . - ' . 
transform faults (Dead Se~ ~rift) (Hatcher et a1 . , 1981), 
fr spreading centres (Red Sea). ·, Thus, in the ancient rock 
f'ecord, one must.assume that any rift may have formed in one 
of sever a 1 p o s s i b 1 e teCto n i c · set~ i n g s -. set t i n g s t h .a t 
commonly form r1fq with similar geol9g i cal characteristics. 
One difficulty in working with older rift sequences · is that 
recognition of f)rift -is a sigriff1cant . firs t step. · The 
second~ - ~ore di.fkcult step, is determ;ning the. tectoni~ 
setting of that rift: 1 
For .,the purpose of d i s cuss i on , Prot e r o z o 1 c r if t s i n the 





















(Figure 7.1). ' · The first class of rifts areassociated with 
·• 
orog_eni.c _belts.- The riftsge~erally parallel the trend of 
c.. the belt, a!ld a~e afrec~d by deformation and metamorphi .sm 
associ-ated ~ith the orogenic belt. Aulacogens, which 
strike at · high angle into orogenic belts, can. be considered 
·as a subcl"ass of the first class of rifts. It is,..from ' the 
first class of rifts that we gain insight into rifting 
processes related to the development of continental· margins. 
Subsequent discussion will focus on ttiis first class of 
rifts. · ~ 
The second c'lass of rifts are less ctearly associated_r ·· 
with any m9jor fold belt, or are post,...orogenic. Some 
se7ces such_ as t,h~ Bord~n and Thule bas-ins (Figure 7.1) 
are magma-poo~' · Others, such as th-e Keweenawan, are magma-
r i c h . D i s c u s s i o n o f t he c 1 a s s two r if t s i s be yo n d the s c o p e 
of this thesis. 
7 . 3 · THE AKA TIC H 0 G R 0 UP / 
The Akaticho Group stratigraphic section is similar to 
sections ·dr~lled fnthe Gu~·ifornia on DSDP Leg 64 
(turray et al., 1979; Eiosele et ' al. ·, 1980)'_t(Figure 7.2) and 
the stratoid series in southern Afar (Chessex et al . , 1975). 
. The presence of the granitic rocks of the S.itiyok · 
Complex, which may be basement to th·e Akaitcho Group, and 
\ 
the _abunflimc~bable crustally-derived rhyolites in ' thoe 
Akai.tcho"' Group po ·i~-~'o ;he .:.continental . character of t _he 
' · c • 
crust underlying the Akaitcho Group. As d~scussed in 
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Figure 7.1 Location o~ Proterozoic• rifts of the Canadian 
Shield and adjacent areas. Class one dfts- r; 
Class two rifts - b. Stippled pattern -
Phanerozoic rocks. Abbreviations: 
AA - · Athapuscow Aulaco~en; BR - . Bruce River 
Group; DG - Oubwant Group; SL - . Sea 1 Lake ct;roup . 
I 






and the Akaitcho- GrotJp . Note gross similarity 
oetween the upper part of the two•sections. t;ulf 
I 
of -California section constructed .from data in 
Currayet al. {1919), Einsele et al. {19BO) . 
Symbols: crosses - basem~nt rocks; hachure~ -
basaltic flows and sill~; heavy dots~ coarse 
clas~ics; fine dots - mudstohes; no pattern 
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._ . ~. 
during NasittC!k Sub9rou'p volcan;sm are 8 to 10 km less than 
the present ·(an{ late Arc.hean) thickness of the Sl,ave Craton 
· (33.9 ± 0.9 Km, ~ (19;1)) :. · Also •. as .discussed in Chapter 
6 . 2 , t h e c r u s t a 1 t h ic k n e s s d u r i n g' A k a it c h o G r o u p d e p o s i t i o n 
., l . .. l . . . 
was intermediate in thickness between oceanic and continent-
a 1 c r u ·s t , and s i m i 1 a r . to crust a 1 t hi c k ness e s i n present-day 
r i ft s s u c h a s t he> G u lf o f C a 1 if o r n i a a n d sou r: t he r n A fa r 
· (Figure 6.3). 
The evolution cif basalt geochemistry from c~ntinental 
to type II ocean tholeiites indicates high degrees of 
-partial melting in the source region for the Akaittho Group 
basalts. In addition, injection of basaltic magmas into· 
·the crust in · sufficient quantity to cause generation of 
· large~volumes of crustally-derived rhyolitic . mag~as must 
i . 
. ' . have :cau.sed substantial chang·es to the original continental · 
character ' of the "crust beneath the Ak.aitcho · Group. 
As . discu·s .sed in Chapter 6,, · the iircon dates from Zone 
~~ . .. 
3'indicate that :'. little oc;:ean crust formed .west of the rifted 
s .lave Craton . pri.or .to the first collisio"n. Howevet, the 
. . . ·. :::-.• 
Akaitcho ~roup prcibably ~reserves p~rt of ·the crust that 
lay between ocean crust to the wes"t and con.~inental crust 
o.f the Slave . Craton ,to the east. 
The major conclus j on deduced from study o(.the Akaitcho 
Group is that the crust beneath the Ak.aitcho'Gr.,oup was 
intermediate between continental and oceanic crust and 
. differs from ophiolite sequences .. The crustal .structure of 
I . . . 
rifted continental margins therefore may be uni.que, as . has 
" 
. .. 
.  . 
·. ,~ . 
I ' 



















. 'C ~ . 
. been suggested by recent workers (e;g. Moore, 1973; 
Talwani ~·· 1979). 
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7.4 CLASS ONE RIFTS -COMPARISON' WIT~ THE -AKAITCHO GROUP 
7.4.1 LabradorTrou~h . · 
·The southern part .of the Prot~rozoic (1.75 to 1.9 Ga) 
.· 
t;:ircurn-Ungava Foldbelt or Geosyncline (Dimroth et al_., 1970) . 
is termed the Labrador Trough (Figure 7.1). · The Labrador 
Trough ·;s bounded to the east and west by th-e .stable 
Archean cratons of the Nain and Superi.or structur~l 
p r o v i n c e s . T h e g e o 1 o g y o f t h e Lab 'r a d or T r o u g h h a s be e n 
e x. t e n s i v e 1 y d e s cr i be d by 0 i m r o t h ( 1 9 6 8_ ; 1 9 71 a , 19 71 b ! 1_. 9 F , 
. . . 
1 9 7 8 ) , 0 i m r o t h e t a 1 . · ( 1 9 7 0 ) , F r a r e y • ( 1 9 6 1 , 1 9 6 7 ) , B a r a g a r· 
. ' 
·t 
{1967), Fahrig (1967), .Wardle .(1979), and Wardle and Bailey 
(1981 ). The follo~ing description is condensed from Wardle · 
a n d B a i 1 e y (- 1 98 1 ) • - . . . 
The Labrador. Trough. comprises a succession of s~tdimeri-
. ' ' !) ' .' ' 
ta~y and mafic Volcanic rocks (Kaniapiskau Supergr~up) which 
is intruded by . a sequence oi gabbro an~ ultramafic sills 
. . (Montagnais Gr_oup). The Kariiapiskau Supergroup is divided 
into tw-o distinct lithic assemblages: a western, pre-
dominately sedimentary success-ion. (the . Knob Lake Group 
6500 + m) and a eastern, predominantly mafic vo l canic unit 
( t he Do u b 1 e t G r o u p - 5 0 0 0 + m ) . The D.o u b 1 e t G r o u p 1 o c a 1 1. y 
0 
~ · e ~ ~ 
c o n f o r m a b 1 y o v e r 1 i e s t he K n o b·, L a k e G r o u p o n t h e e a s t e r n 
margin.o.f the 0rough. A thick s_uccession of pe l itic and 
. semi-pelitic schi.st and amphibolite (the ·laporte_ Grou~) 
is an eastern latera·l eq~ivalent to the bulk of ,·the Knob 
' f 
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Lake Group· (Oimroth_, 1978; ·wardle and Ba.iley; 1981). The 
. - ~ . 
Knob Lake .and the · o~~blet Groups were prev4ously considered 
to be a miogeoc1inal-eugeoclinal pair (Ha~rison et al., 
1972) • . · R.ecognition of the Laporte Group as the lateral 
' . . 
equivalent _of the Knob Lake Group has ·require_d modification· 
I 
of this con~ept (see Wardle and Bailey, 1981). 
. ~ , · 
. Two rift assemblages are :present in. the trough . . In the 
west, the lower Seward Subgroup .rests---unc6nformably on the 
Superic>r.·Craton and consists of. coarse clast.ic. sed.im~nts and 
0 
alkaline volcanic roc-ks. The lower_ Seward Subgroup is ·over-
lain by th~ Kno-b Lak_e ' Group ·shelf sequen~e.· The lower 
· Sewa;d Subgroup-has-been inter:p.retated to represent rifting 
0 • ; 
near the margin of the Kriob Lake Group depositional baiin 
(Wardle ·and Bailey, 1981). 
The_ second rift as~emblage is r~presented by the 
. Doublet Group, which has a min i mum thickness of 5000 m -and · 
overl .ies ' the :taporte Group -pelitic and · semi-pelitic schists. 
, . 
- ·The . Doublet Group is div_i·ded into three formations. - The 
. . . 
lowest, ·the Murdoch Formation consists of mafic pyro~ • 
clastics, tuffac~ous sil~stones~ pillow lava and ~inor 
conglomerate. The Mu~doch Fdrmation represents a period of 
. 
ex-plosive volcanism and initiated rifting (Wardle . a.nd 
B a i 1 ~ y , 1 9 8 1 ) . . I t i s· -o v e r 1 a i n· by 5 0 0 to 7 0 0 m o f r h y t h m -
i~al1y be-dded siltstone~ slate. and argillite of the Thomps'on_ 
L'aJ<e Format.ion. · The Thompso_n Lake Formation is overlain by 
o v e r 3 0 0 0 m o f m a s s .i v e a n d . p i 11 owe d . 1 ow - K o c e a n i c. t h o 1 e 1 it e s 
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· Murdoch an.d Thomps·o·n Lake Formations are i.ntruded by 
numerou~ .. gabbro -and perfdotite'. : :~f.lls of the · Montagnais 
Group. The Montagnais Group sills are C<?magmatic whh th.e 
~ i ll b o b F·o r m a t i o n b a s a 1 t s ( B a r ·a g a r , 1'9 6 7 ; 0 i m r o t h e t a 1 . ,. 
1970); WardJe and Bailey, 1981·). 
Ward 1 e . (1 9 8 n . and Ward 1 e and . B a ~ ley . ( 1 9 81 ) have. com- . 
pared the Doubl.et Group .to the Gulf of (al ifprnia·, where 
• 
o;:ean-f·loor spreading associ .ated wi .th . rapid · flyschoid 
sedimentation produces an oc~~nic crust very ~iffer~nt from 
that present in normal spreading ridges. The · co'nclusions 
reached by Wardle (1981), and .wa:rdle and Bailey (1981) are 
similar to those reached by Easton (1981d) for the . Akaitcho 
Gr'oup . 
The amount of ocean-spreading .which was ·associated ·wi.th 
the Doublet : Group i~ not known. Development of ocean crust · 
·;n the. Labrador· Trough may h·av-e been less extensive tt)an in 
the Wopm~y Orogen, because a shelf-sequence does. not P,ost-
date the Doublet. Group _ riftin'g._ 
7.4.~ Cap~ Smith Fold~elt 
The Cap~ Smith Fo l dbelt is also Rart of the Circum- · 
I . 
Ungava Foldbelt or Geos.yncline. The Cape Smith Foldbelt 
separates. Archean gneisses of the Superior Province .to the 
south from Chruchill Prov'ince gneisses of uncertain age to · 
the north (Figure 7.1) . Supracrustal rocks of the Cape 
Smith Foldbelt 1 ie· unconformably' on Archean gneises to the 
s outh (D i mrothet al ; , 1970; Taylor, 1974)~ In -the north-























Province gneiss.(Schimann, 1.978). The -supracrustal rocks 
are between 1_.75 and 1.9 Ga in age.~ Geol9gy of the Cape 
S m i t h F o 1 d be 1 t h ~ s be e n d e s c ~ i b e d by 0 i m r o t h e t a 1 . , ( 1 9'7 0 ) , 
• • Taytor (1974), Hynes an~ Francis (1981, l982a, l982b) and · 
Francis ,et al. (1982) . . This account draws heavily from 
Hynes and Francis (1982a, )9821r). 
The supracru~tal · rocks can be divided into two groups - . . 
the lower Povungnituk Group and the upper C~ukotat Gr~up. 
The Povungnituk Gro~p lies unconform~bly on Archean basement 
·. 
aqd consists predominantly of s~dimentary rocks. Argill-
~ceo~s sandstones and siltstones are common in the ldwer 
~ . ., 
: · Povungnituk Group, with turbidites being more common._ in the 
upp~r part of the Group . Pillowed and massive flows of 
continental thole4ite basalt intruded by large sills of 
· komatiitic basalt, similar ch~mically to the volcanics of 
'the overlying Chukotat Group, are present near the top of 
the Povungnituk Group. locally, fragmental acidic roc~s are 
. '} 
. int~rc~lated with the basaltic flo~s. -The Chu ~o~ai Group 
( .. ' } . 
c o n s i s t s ·o f ·. 1 a v a f 1 o w s , · s il 1 s a n d s u b - v o 1 c a n i c i n t r u s i o n s 
- that range in compos i tion frgm komatiitic basalt to ocean 
tholeiite. Siltstone horizons are rarely pre~e n t in the 
Chukotat Group . The nat~r~ of the basemeni unde~1ying t he 
Chukotat Gro~p is ~ncertain. 
Hynes and F~ancis (1981, 1982~ l982b) interpret the 
Povungnit1.,1k. Group as a rift sequence related ' to tontinental 
j ' 
They interpret the Chukotat Group ts a poss i bl e brea~up. 










constraints on the size of the early Proteiozoic ocean. 
Hyn~s and Fran~'(1981) . suspect that only a narrow ocean 
formed; No shelf ~quente is present in th~ C~pe Smith 
Foldbelt . . 
The rift rocks in theCa~~ Smith Foldbelt are s i milar 
to t h o s e p r e .sent i n t he A w t c h o G r o u p ( .F i g u r l 7 . 3 ) . . B b t h 
have a s'tratigraphic sequence consist·ing of lower. clastic 
rocks and continental tholeiite flows overlain by a th i ck 
sequence of ocean tholeiite flows and gabbro sill comp l exes. 
Both s t rat i'g rap h i c sequence s have been . i n t e rp r e tate d 
. 
. independ~ntly " to _ be rift sequences related to continental 
breakup and ocean-floor spreading. 
7.4.3 Burin Group 
,. . . 
·The Burin Gro~p is related to rifting that occurred 
about 160,Ma ·ago in the Ava l o~ Zon~ ~f the Appalachian 
: 
Orogen . Although not related to . any known continental 
• 
margin, the Burin Group is. similar in many ways to the rift 
sequences d~scribed so far . The geology of the Burin Group 
has been . described by. Str.ong ~· (1978a, 1978b). · 
lh~ Burin Group consists of 4 to 5 km of mainly 
volcanic roc~s and sub-volcan i ~ intrusives with mi ~or 
basal~ic pyroclastic rocks and f1~e-grained sediments . 
Pillowed lavas .with alkaline affinities of the Pardy fsland 
FJ)rmation form the. base of the Burin Group. The Pardy 
Island Formation is .overlain by siltstones, mafic tuffs, and 
s'tromatolitic limestones of t _he Port '· au Bras Form:ation. The 
overlying Path ~nd and Beaver Pond Formation~ consist do~-
I· 
j 
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inantly of pillowed basalts with some waterlain mafic pyro-
clastics 'Qf ocean t~oleiite. composition (Strong 'and ~ostal, 
1980). The Path End and Beaver Pond Form,tions are ~ntruded . 
~t their~contact by the Wandsworth (Gabbro) Formation, a sill 
· complex 1.5 km thick .· Th~ Burin Group ~as defor~ed, an~ 
overlain locally by the Rock Hirbour ~ Group, a seque~ce of 
I 
conglomerates, sandstones, and turbidites (Hiscott, 1981) . 
The Burin Group is similar to the other three seque,nc_es 
discussed (Figu~e 7.3). The Burin Group basalts show a 
Q .. 
~ompositional evolution up-section from alkalic basalts to . 
LREE depleted .type 1 ocean th6leiites (Strong and Dostal, · . 
~1980). The v6lcani~ sequence is intruded by a thi~k 
~ · ' 
gabbro sill - complex. Because of limited exposure, it is 
not known if a clasti~ sequence underlies ~h~ Burin Group . 
. ' 
The tectonic setting of the Burin Group closely resembles 
.,.; 
the: tect.onic setting of the Gulf of ~alifornia (Hiscott, , 
1981 ). Eviderice fbr extensive rifting ~s lacking in the 
I Burin Group (Strong et al., 1978; Hiscott, 1981) . 
7.5 DISCUSSION: CRUSTAL STRUCTURE 6F CONTINENTAL MARGINS 
Figure 7.3 shows reconstructions of the four 
Proterozoic rift sequences discussed . . F'igure 7.3 is as 
,faithful .. as possi·ble to the reconstructions of the origin.al 
· authors. Evidence for successful rifting and formation of · 
passive margin sequences diminishes from the Akaticho to 
the Burin Group . 
< Three . of the four sequences have a recurrent strati-












Reconstructed Proterozoic margins showif'9...., · \\ · 
inferred setting of .rift sequences. Note common \ 
association of ocean tholeiites~ gabbro sills, '\\ 
and f1"ne-grained sedimentary sequences in. al. l \ , 
Proterozoic rift sequ~nces illustrated. \ 
Sources: Wopmay Orogen ( Easto'n, 1981d); Southern 
Labrador Trough (Wardle' and Bailey, 1981); CfPe 
. ~ . . ~-
Smith Foldbelt (Hynes, 1981; Hynes and!lfrancis, 
/ , 
. ':. 
l9S2_ii• 1982b)~ Burin Peninsula (Strong et al., 
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sequence of basaltic rocks. Gabbro sills intrude the 
" 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks; The volcanic rocks show a 
chemical evolution up-section from either continental · 
· tho1 ~i i tes or a 1 kal i ne basa 1 ts to type l or · type I I ocean 
tholeiites. The Burin Group differ's only in the absence of 
a . lower clastic sequence. The strati~raphic sequence above 
is simi.lar'to that present in the Gulf of California, and 
the stratoid series of southern Afar . 
In the Gulf of California, high sedimentation rates 
assochted with ocean-floor spr~:ading create a crustal 
structure different from that of normal spreading· ridges ; 
T~ crust is . intermediate in thi .ckness and seismic pro-
. \ . 
perties between continental and, ocean.ic crust (Figure 6.3); 
. 
Sedimentary rocks are abundant; a11d sill swarms comagmatic 
w i t h oceanic tho 1 e i it e bas a 1 t s are common • . Note that the 
Gulf .of California comparison appljes ·only to the southern 
Gulf, and is a comparisy-of .crusta~ ·structure and strati-
gr.aphy, not . the tectonf.e.-regime. . . 
The Proterozoic rift assf;!mblages descdbed· abo.ve have. 
' been interpreted independently by several authors .to 
represent the ons,et of oceari-floor spreading alon_g ~ 
recently rifted cratoni.c block (Easton, 198ld; Wardle, 1981; 
.. . -.. . 
Hynes and Francis, 1981). Although the . evidence for 
generation of typical ocean crust along these continental 
margins is scanty, as is knowledge of the size of the 
~; 
resultant. oc~ans, the similarity of ·stra'tigraphic sequ~nces 
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7.6 CONCLUSIONS 
Proterozoic rifts in the Canadian shield associated 
with orogeni~ belts are similar in stratigraphy and develop-
mental history. They ' are characteri;zed by a lower clast'ic 
assemblage ove.rlain by thick piles of tholeiitic basalt, 
both 6f which are intruded by gabbro sills co~agmatic with 
the basalts. The basaltic rocks evolve up-section from 
a 1k a li n.e b a s a 1t s o r co n t i n e n t a 1 t h o 1 e i i t e s to o c e a n . 
tholeiites. The Proterozoic rifts are similar in strati-
graphy to some modern rifted marg_ins, indicating that as 
far back as 2 . 0 Ga, rifting processes were similar to those 
at present. Incipient ocean basins in the Proterozoic in 
. '"' areas of high sedimentation develop ·crustal structur.es 
similar to the Gulf of Califor::nia. These preserved 
incipent rifts are an ind i cation that ocea n-floor spreading 
. probably . did occur in the Proterozo-ic, even though · 
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· CHAPTER 8 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The following is a summary of the geological and 
. . . . 
geochemical features of the Akaitcho Group, and the con-
clusion$ inferred from . these features. 
1) The Akaitchci .Group consists of 6 to 8 km of meta-
sedimentary and metav.olcanic . rocks. Volcanic rocks 
comprise roughly half of the exposed Akaitcho . Group in 
northern Wopmay Orogen (above 65°N}. The following, 
generalized stratigraphic se~ction has be@n recognized in 
the central metamorphic core zon.e (Zone 3) of nor-thern 
Wopmay Orogen: i} a lower sequence of at least 0.~ km of •· 
basalt flows and ·tuffs intercalated with pel i te and or-tho-
quartzite (the Ipiutak Subgroup), ii)' a l_ower clastic 
. sequence cons i ~ti n_g of 1 to . 2 _km1£f a rkos i_ c turtt/ d ites (the 
Zephyr formatio~) intruded by ~--hyolite porphyj·sills (the 
. ... ' "7" . 
Okrark sills}; iii} several, 3 . to ~ .. km thick, volcanic 
compl~xes c~nsisting of subalkaline basalt and rhyolite 
rna i nly erupted sub!'queously {"the Nas it t ok Subgroup); i'v) 1 
~ --
to l · km of olive-coloured pelites· and volcanichstic. 
sediments (the Agle~ok Formation), · in part derived from the 
volcanic complexes, and . locally _intruded by gabbro si'lls 
( T a·ll e r k s i 1 1 s ) . . · 
· .. 
The lower Grant Subgro~p and the Drill Formation ~re · 
lithologically - c ·orrelated wi .th the Zephy_r Formation . The . 
upper Grant Subgroup, and the V-aillant and Stanbridge 
FormaUons are lithologically correlated with the Nasittok 

















Sub g.r o up v o 1 can i c roc k s . . The Union I s land Group • which is 
located at the base of the Great Slave Supergroup in the 
East Arm ot"G~eat Slave Lake .may be )ithologically correl-
a;tive with the Akaitcho Group. · 
The lithologies present in the Akaitcho Group. and the . 
, s t ~ a t i g r a ph i c r e 1 a t i o n s h i p s b e tw e e n t h e s e 1 i t h 6 1 o g i e s a r e 
. .. 
consistent with the ~kaitcho Group being deposited in a 
rift. 
2). lhe Akaitcho Group is probably overlain by the Epworth 
t . 
Group inferred passive-marg-In sequence .. In two area.s in 
Zone 3, the Akait:cho/Epworth Group contact .is concerd.ant. 
and may be conformable. A disccinformable contact cannot be / 
r u 1 e d o u t . I n .. two a rea s n e a r t hA o u n d a r y b e tween Zone s 2 
I . 
and 3. the Epworth Group overlies, or is interbedded with 
basalts of the Vaillant Formation. · These basalts have been 
lithologically corre1ated ' with the Ak~itcho Group~ 
3) ' '. The Akaitcho Grou'Jl vol~anic . rocks . ar.e bimodal: 
; 
· ' · 
s u b a 1 k a l i n e b a s a 1 t ( < 5 6 %_ S i 0 2 ; Y I N b r a t i o s g e n e r a 1 1 y > 3 ) 
·. and rhyoLite or high-~ rhyolite ( > 69% Si0 2 ) .. 
4) "Two types of basalt are present in the Akaitcho · Group _: 
· Contine~tal tholeiite-s and type II ocean t .holeiites. 
Akaitcho Group basalts change upsecttori from evolved .. 
continental tholeiites tri type II ocean tholeiites. 




b~salt~ of the Vaillant Formation m~y be transition~l in 
· · ~hemi st r ~ :_betw.e ·e~ tho~~ i. it i c f nd a 1 ka 1 i ne : ~ ·a sa l _ts, but -~re 
· volumetncally m1nor. The V~1llant Formatlon . ·basal'ts l1e 
' l' 
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cratonward of the Ip1utak and N~s~ttok Subgroup ~ol~ariic 
rocks. 
5) The Akaitcho Group rhyolites have high Fe, Ti, Mn, K, 
and Ba values, ' hi.gh 87srt86 sr . initial ratios, a~d REE 
abundanc~s and patterns di-fferent from the oceanic. 
tholeiites they are associated ~ith in the field. In 
addition, the rhyolites account for about 251 of the 
v~lca~ic rocks in s~me of the Nasitt6k Subgroup vol~anic 
complexes. The rhjolites· were probablY derived by melting 
of t~e lower (continental} cr~st. 
6) Sedimentary rock's from . the · lower Akaitcho · (iroup (the 
Zephyr Formation, :t .he Ipiutak and t.t.le lower Gr~nt Subgroups.) 
have REE patterns similar to post-Archean sedimentary rocks 
worldwide, and· were derived from a source ter~ane of overall 
g r a n o d i o r i t e c om p o s i t i o n ( i. e . t h e e x p o s e d ·co n t in e n t a 1 
cfusi)l Sedimentary ~ocks from ~he uppe! Akaitcho Gro~p 
(the Aglerok Formation) have REE patterns simil~r to the 
lower Akaitcho . Gro~p sedi~entary ~ocks but ·with much lower: 
· total REE abundances . The REE results from the Aglero~ 
Formation are interpreted to ·in.dicate , a source terrane · 
consisting of the continent~l crust (i.e. ihe· Slive Craton) 
and a ~olcanit t~rrane simiJar to the Nasittok Subgro~p. 
7) Al 1' of the geo~hemical changes observed in the Akaitcho 
. G~ be correh te~ with_ · chan~e's in s tra't i graphy or , ~ 
changes ·in the. field appearance of -the .strata. The above 
interpretations (#·3, through 117) are support'ed by the· 
.... 














correspondenc~ between th~ field observations and the 
geochemical data .. 
8) Rb-Sr arid K-Ar isotopic systems in central Wopma.y 
334 
Orog_en have been reset. Both isotopic systems became closed 
to isotopic exchange about .1770 Ma, ·about 100 Ma after 
plutonismoT.n Wopmay Orogen _ (based o'n .zfrco~ _ d!ltes from 
granitoid rocks). Although Rb andSr isotopes have been 
, 
~nobil~. t:here ·is no. e·vidence to indicate that the t _immobile' 
trace or the rare-earth elements were mobile. 
9) The maximum age of the Ak'aitcho Group ts t~nkn,own, and 
coui d range from 1920. to 2050 Ma. Rhyolites from the 
A k a it c h o G r o u p h a v e a z i r c oh a g e o f 1 9 0.1 ± 2 4 . M a ( Z i r c 0 n 
da~a courtesy of S.A ; Bowring and W.R. Van Schm~ .s, 
Univers~ty of Kansas), only about 10 Ma older than plutonic 
rocks of the Hepb~rn Batholith ttiat intrude and metamorphose ' 
the rhyolites. 
10) . Crustal thickness during :·Nasi ttok Subgroup depo.si tion 
· is estimated at 26 kin based on volcano spacing .. · This 
estimate is .. 8 km lower than estimates of the Slave Cr.aton 
)) thick~ .ess in . the · P~otero~oic" . ~ Cru. star thinning · i ,s .'consist-. . 
ent with a ·.rift setting for the Akaitcho Group, and the 
' .  . . .. . . 
. . . 
rapid subsidence necessary to r~solv~ Akaitchci and Epworth 
G~oup deposit~o~ - a~d the zir~on dates. I 
. . . . ' . 
l i ) Aspe~ts of the physical volcanology of the Nasittok 
... 
Subgro.up volcanics indicate .that the , basin deepened ~he 
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. . . 
informattdn can pe f\tted into a rift model for AkattchO c;. 
Group deposition. 
.... 
12) ·· The Akaitcho Group is best modelled as an intra-
continental tift. Crustal extension caused rapid subsidence· 
and volcan.ism, resul,ting1n rapid filling of the rift • 
. . 
;L,imited sea-floor spreading may have occurred, and a 
continent~l margin f~tmed on which. the Epworth Group 
i nf e r red p a s s 1 v e m a r g i n s e que n c e w a s d e p o s i t e d. T h e r i ft · 
c 1 o s e d s o o n a f t e r f o rm a t i on . · C 1 o s u r e · o t t h e . r i ft r. e s u 1 t e d 
in deformation, and was . fbllowed c16sely by plutonism. 
,. . 
Plutonism occurred ·rapidly because of the presence of thin, 
- . . . . 
heated crust . in the_ area. a·~ an .aftermath of th.e recent 
. . ~· . 
rifting event. · Thh model differs from that of Hoffman 
(l980c) in advoca~ing the formation of~ a smail ocean after 
initial rifting, and resolv~s th~ geology arid t~~ zirc6n 
d a t a • · T.h e e x 1 ~ t e n c e o f . p 1a t e i n t e r a c t 1 o n s i s i m p 1 i c i t i n 
the model presented here. Hildebr,nd (198l) ~ presenis 
· eWidente that the Gfeat Bear Arc (Zoh~ 4 of · the Wop~ay 
Orogen) is rehted to subd\.ICtion of oc·e.an cru.~t.· and 
- independently ·.documents possible plate interact_.t ons in the 
early Prater-zoic. 
13) The Akaitcho Group is simi.lar to "Other Proterozoic rift 
se~uences ~n. the Canadian Shield tha·t are associated· with 
) orogenic b~lts (e.g. the Doublet G'roup .in .the Labrado~ 
' Trough; the Povungnituk and Chukotat. Groups in the Cape · 
Smith Foldbelt; ~nd - the Burin Group in the Aval<:>nZQn~ of 
the Appalachian Orogen). Most of these .rift sequences . have 
... 






a n a s s o c i a t i ci n o f f i n e - a n d · co a r s e -g r a 1 n e d c li) s t i c ! o c k s , 
• • • 
voluminous sequences of oceanic tholeiites, and extensive 
• 
~ab1~l'o sill swarms comagmatic with the volcanic rocks . 
These sequences_ are simi.lar to sequences present in the-
southern Gulf of ca·l ifornia and the southern Afar.' These 
. · . .. 
sequences are in~erpteted t~ represent the remriants of crust 
that was transitional between continental and, oceanic cr:ust. 
·tf so. the·n the crustal structure tf. Rece .nt· rifted contin-. 
ental ~argins may be uni.qUe, as suggeste~ by recent workers 
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APPE·NDIX A 
ANALYTICAL METHODS 
A. 1 SAMPLE. COLLECTION AND PREPARATION 
,, 
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Representative specimens were collected from all 
stratigraphic units in 'the Hepburn, Four Corners, and Grant 
Lake map areas. The distribution of analyzed specimens 
between major stratigr~phic units is giyen in Table A.l. 
\ 
• \, '! ~ 
Samp' l e names in "this report use· the fo 11 owing number-
• 
ing scheme. The first letter refers to the collector, the 
numbers before the period indicate the station where t he 
sample was collected, and the numbers after the period 
\indicate the year the sample was collected; e.g. sample 
1'405.·78 was collected by the author at station 405 in 1978. 
Sam P.l e co 1 1 ector s a r e : F- the a u thor , G- J . P . · Grotz i n g e r , 
H- P_. R: Hoffman, R- Doug Furey and S- M.H. St-Onge . 
Samples were prepared by crushing to -2 em chips in the 
field. This proce.dure eliminated one source of laboratpry 
·contamination, and ensured that an adequate amount of fresh 
material was obtajned. The . chips were pulverized at -200 
me s h i n a t ,u n g s t e il c a r b i d e S i e b t e c h n i k " T em a " s w i n g m i 1 1 . 
' The resulting rock powders were used in subsequent analys,es . 
A.2 MAJOR ELEMENT ANALYSES 
., 
Major elements wer-e determined by atomic iibsorption 
(AA) spectrometry us~ing a Perkin-Elmer digitized spectro-
":t ·- · 
meter o.r. by . X-ray fluoresence (XRt) sp~ctrometry on fused 
pellets· using a •modification of the heavy absorber technique 
of Norris·h and Hutton (1969) . Agreementbetween the two 
....... _ .. ,_ .. , . .. _____ _ 
Table A. 1 Distribution of analyzed samples between 
stratigraphic ,units. 
Unit tota.l major trace 
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REE 
samples element element· ana l yses 
analyses analyses 
AKAITCHO GROUP 
lower volcanics 44 7 44 10 
Nasittok volcanics 
bas a 1 t 134 36 134 55 
rhyol i te 48 14 48 8 
Ta11erk s i 1 1 s 14 2 l 4 2 
Okrark s; 1 1 s l 4 6. 14 5 
lower sediments 29 8 29 1 4 
upper sediments ·'16 11 l 6 9 
Vaillant Formation 
.. basalt 26 6 26 1 1 
rhyolite l l 1 
Total Akaitcho 336 94 336 118 
OTHER CORONATION 1 6 3 16 9 SUPERGROUP STRATA 
"' 
. PLUTONIC ROCKS 61 37 61 18 
(Si tiyok, Hepburn, 
Wentzel) 
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methods is good (Table A.2). Precision .of the methods have 
been given in Easton and Garcia (1981}. Samples collected 
i n 1 97 8 w e r e a n a 1 y z e d by X R F , s u b s e q u e n t s a m p 1 e s we r e . 
analyzed· by AA. 
For the samples analyzed by XRF, the major: elements, 
except Na, were determined usi,ng fused pellets made of 
4.000 g of lithium tetraborate; 0.500 g of rock powder; and 
0.500 g of lanthanum oxide. Na was detected as a thin 
film on press-ed powder trace pellets. XRF samples were 
analyzed by the author. Samples were calibrated against 
pellets·of international rock standards; using computer 
programs prepared by · D. Press of Memorial University. 
• • 
Samples for major element analyses by atomic absorption 
spectrometry were dissolved in a solution of 5 ml Hr, 50 ml 
saturated H3Bo 3 and 145 ml H20 on a steam bat h overnight. . 
. 
P2o 5 was determined by Colorimetry (Maxwell. 1968) and 
"Loss on Ignition" after heating in porcelain crucib1es at 
1 0 5 0 o C f o r 2 h o u r s i n a 111 u f f 1 e .f u r n a c e . G • A n d r e w s , 
Department of Geology, Memorial University performed the 
atomic absorption a·nalyses . 
'A. 3 TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES 
.\ 
Trace ~lements were determined with a Phillip'S l450 
X-ray fluoresence spectrometer caJ ibrated aga i nst inter-
national rock standards. ~amples were run as pellets 
prepared by subjecting a homogenized mixture of 10 g of rock 
powae-land 1.2s· g of phenol . formaldehyde to a 50 MPa 










ing pellets were heated in a muffle furnace for 10 minutes 
at 200°C. Estimates of analytical · error for trace element 
analyses are± 3% to 5% or 1 ppm, whichever is greater. 
The effects of deliberate. ctoss ·-contaminatio~n of samples is 
shown in Table A. 3. For the . samples in Table A. 3~ the swing 
mill was not cleaned between sa~ples. The effeC"ts of this 
low-level contamination are within the limits of ana l ytical 
uncertainty. The effects of inhomogenity between pellets 
is shown in Table A.4. In this case, a set of pellets was 
made from a 60 g jar of rock powder. Again, any variation 
· is within the limits of analytical uncertainty. In Table 
A. 5, the effects ~f sample selection were examined. In this 
case a sample was split in two, and each half was crushed 
and powdered separately. ·Again, any variation is within 
analytical uncertainty. The· effect of outcrop variation 
on a sample has been illustrated in Table 5.6. Again, 
any effect is i~>significant with respect to analytical 
uncerta i nl:y. 
A.4 RARE - EARTH - ELEMENT ANAL~SES 
REE were analyzed by the thin~jilm X-ray fluoresence 
method of Eby (19721\as modifte.d by Fryer (1977}. Samples 
were calibrated agairfst internation'al rock standards . . 
Figur'e A.l compares several determinations of the USGS. 
standard roc k BHV0-1, a hawaiian basalt, with published · 
v a fu e s . Th e M UN de t e r m i n a t i o n s a r e . w it h i n l 0% o f t h e 
. . 
published values. The estimated prec-ision o~e XRF·REE 
method is± 10% {Fryer, 1977). Figure A.2 compares the 
' . J 
·· - ~ 
! . 
~-··~ .-, ...... ,_ ...  ~ · ........ -~··." · ~~···.c..,.., .. ~., ... , ...... ~ ..... ,,~·~ ... '(.~-- ___________________ ...... _... ____ _ 
~ ... ~;· .-
t, 
Table A.2 Comparison of XRF ahd AA methods for major 
e_lementdeterminations on sample F405 .' 78.-
a .basalt. All values as wt. %. 
Element XRF AA error* 
Si0 2 52 . 0 52.6 0. 40 
Ti0 2 2.38 2. 26 0.03 
Al 2o3 1 2. 16 12.8 o-.20 
Fe 2o3 
t 1 7. 35 16.64 .o. 30 
MnO- 0. 20 0.22 0.01 
MgO 3. 21 3.46 0. 20 
CaO 6.23 6. 1 1 ·a., o 
Na 2o 2.5 2. 76 0.25 
K20 l. 87 l. 72 0 . 02 
P2o5 0.46 0.56 0.02 
L.O.I. .. 1 . 0 0. 51 
Total 99 . 32 99.64 
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* es-timated analytical error for both methods, expressed 
weight percent oxide (roughly 2%} . 
as 
Table A.3 Compar i son of contam i nated and uncontaminated 
sample pellets - Note: contamination is due to 
unclean procedures during the ·powdering stage 
of sample preparation. Contamination is no t 
directly quantified, but all other samples were 
prepared under 'clean' cond i tions. All values 
in ppm. 
RHYOLITE QUARTZ I TE 
i 
Element Fl95.79 F195 . 79 erro r * F365.8 0 F365.80 
contaminated 


















1 63 161 
21 21 
124 12 3/ 
1 r4 9 . 1 0 
11 1 7 
11 . 1 3 
21 24 
208 205 
. 60 56 
81 '77 
18~ TBO ' 
* estimated analyt i cal erro r 
whi c hever i s grea t er. 
c 1 ean· 
1 3 
.. , 
191 2 00 7 
7 8 • 8 1 
1 
6 56 56' 3 
2 .  0 0 2 
1 33 33 2 
2 4 4 2 
2 
2 
5 3 : l 
4 . 2 : 2 




in ppm, r ough l y 5% or 1 ppm, 
.] 
I 
*"~~-~-·.·. ~·_:. :. '"·/-4 ll<,~ 0 < , tPW 
···-·:• ..... , - . ------....... ~------~-------------------'-~ ... 
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Table A.4 Comparison of trace element results for four 
pellets made f~om one jar of rdck powder fot 
sample F412B a basalt. , All values in ppm. 

















































































.. _ . . 
· *estimated analytical error in ppm, roughly 5% or 1 ppm, 
whichever is greater. 
8 
Table A.5 Trace element variation in pellets prepared from 
two splits of sample F464.79- gabbro. All 
values in ppm. 
SPLIT SPliT 2 
E 1 ement F3 F2 Fl Sl 52 error* 
Zr 35 31 30 31 33 2 
y 1 9 19 21 18 1 9 1 
Sr 120 120 135 127 125 6 
u 0 1 2 3 0 2 
Rb 1 7 1 8 18 1 7 16 
Th 1 5 4 3 2 2 
Pb 3 5' 8 8 5 1 . 
Ga 15 1 5 1 5 1 3 14 
Zn 71 74 78 72 7'0 3 
Ni 174 1 75 186 172 170 8 
* estimated analytical error ; n ppm, roughly 5% or ppm, 
whichever is greater. 
• 
.--·---··---










repeatability of the method on several low total REE 
abundance samples. Again, the samples all lie within 
analytical uncertainty o~ one another; Figure A.3 shows 
a compar i son of determination of the REE content of a 
hawaiian basalt by XRF at MUN and by Instrumental Neutron 
Activation Analysis (INAA]\by F. Frey at MIT. Agai!" t~e 
determinations ~are within analytical unc·ertainty. Figure 
A.4 compares valu~s for the USGS standard SCo-1 a~ det~r­
~ined by XRF at MUN and published values determined by 
Mclenn~h and Taylor (1980c). At the time SCo-1 was . analyzed 
at MUN, no reliable REE determinations were available for 
the sample. Again, ·the MUN determination is within 
analytical uncertainty of the published va l ue. REE plots 
were normalized to the chondritic values repor t ed by Masuda 
et al. (1973) tfmes · 1.2. The chondrite normalizing factors 
(in ppm) are: Ba 3..44; La 0.315; Ce 0.813 ; Pr 0.116; 
Nd 0 . 597; Sm 0.192; Eu 0.0722 ; Gd 0 . 259; Tb 0.0490; 
Oy 0 . 325; Ho 0.0730; Er 0.213; Tm 0.0300 ; Yb 0.208; 
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F.i gure A. 1 (Left) Comparison of de{ erminations of ·REE 
abundances in BHV0-1 by th.e author (MUN) . and 
published values for the. rock standard (Abbey, 
1980; Flanagari, 1976). 
Figure A .. 2 (Right) Variation in analytical results for 
4 separate · determinations on sampl~ F498.80, a 
basalt. Sample showing the most variation~as 
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Figure A.3 . (Left) Comparison of REE abundances in sample 
EH70-77, a hawaiian tholeiite as determined . at 
MUN by XRF and at MlT by INAA. ' . 
Figure A.4 (Right) ComparBon of REE abundances fn SCo-1, 
a USGS rock standard as determined in this .study, 
~ and ~he pub 1 i s he d. v a 1 u e i of M c Len ria n a-nd . · 
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APPENOIX B , 
RUBIDIUM-STRONTIUM DATING METHODS AND 
. ANALYTICAL .RESULTS 
' 
B.l SAMPLE PREPARATION . 
. 
380 
One kilogram of chi~ped, fresh rock were collected in 
, 
the field, and crushed under clean c6nditions . to -1 em size 
in a Braun Chipmunk Jaw Crusher. The chips were then coned 
and split into four quarters. One quarter was used to 
pri~e the Siebtechnik swing mill a~d was discarded. The 
second split was powdered using the swing mill. The other 
. . . 
two s~lits were stored for possible future use. 
8.2 STRONTIUM SEPARATION 
HCL of 2N concentration (S~G. 1.035 ± 0.001) was used 
thro~ghout the separation procedure. Rexyn 101, 100 to 200 
mesh cation resin was ,onditioned in 30 ml of 2N HCl and 
placed in glass columns 18 x ·~em to a height of 15 em. One 
to one-half a gram of powdered sam~le was weighed into a 
teflon beaker, lnd dissolved ~vernight in a mixtur~ of 10 ml 
of HF and 1 ml of HClo4 on a hot plate@ 150°.C. Next, 10 ml 
of 2N HCl and 2 ml HC10 4 were aJI.ded and evaporated to dry-
n e s s . 5 m 1 of 2 N H C 1 w a s added to the' sam p 1 e', and after 
dissolution of the dry residue in the beaker, the sample 
. 
was loaded .onto the ion-exchange. column. The column was 
eluted with 1~0 ml of 2N HCl to remove other ions. The 
f .inal 20 ml of acid contained Sr and was collected. · The 
ffncll . eluant was evaporated~~the last drop, which wa;s 
placed in a vial and dried under a heat lamp for later use. 
. . ' 
381 
-
Sr from the vial was mounted as a salt Dn .a single 
- ~ . 
tanta~um filament using H3Po 4 . Six filaments and samples \ 
were : loaded onto a turret barrel and analyzed dn a V~cuum 
• • •. ·-.1 
Generators Micromiss 30 mass spec~romete~. Ana}ytical d~ta 
; ' 
for the isochron diagrams and the regression tables of 
Chapter 5 are given in Tables B.l to B.S. Sample locations. 
,. 
are shown in. Figures B.l to B.S. The .Tuertok Rhyolite 
samples were collected at 66°40'45~N • . ]15°33'4S~w from Unit 
10 of Easton (198lc) (see also Figure 4.13). Sample 
F462A.79~ a rh'yolite from the Kapvik volcanic.: complex was 
collected at 66°09 ' 15"N, ll5°37'3o~w, and is plotted with 
the Okrark sill samples (Figure 5.6). 
6.3 RUBIDIUM-STRONTIUM ANALYSIS 
Rubidium~strontium. ratios were determined by. X-ray 
fluorescence on pressed powder pellets (see Appendix A.3). 
Report~d rubidium and strontium values and rati9s are based 
on a minimum of ten replicate analyses and calibrated 
against 1nterna~ional rock standards. Precision of 
rubidium-strontium ratios is estimated at 1% (2o) or better. 
Precision of rubidium and strontium cont~nts is estimated af 
2% or better. 
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Table B.l Results of rubidium and strontium analyses for samp l es from the Sitiyok Igneous 
Complex. Estimated precision for rubidium and strontium content is ~21, and~11 
f b .d. t - · · E · d · · · 
8 7-s ; 86 s · d or rut turn-s ronttum rattos. sttmate prectston ·tn r r lS reporte 
at 1 a. 
Sample Number Rb Sr Rb/Sr 87Rb/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr 
GNEISS (Unit 1 ) 
F610.80 1 01.8 23.9 4.265 
F611. 80 67.0 44.0 1.521 ' 
F612.80 57.4 47.0 1 . 2 2 3 
F613.80 68.0 50.8 1. 340 
F6l5.80 66.8 46.6 1.433 
F616. 80· 22.3 53.9 0.414 
F618.80 18. 5 11 0' 0 0.168 
F6l9.80 22.9 88.5 0. 2 59 
F620.80 15. 7 126.6 0.124 
F614.80 19. 1 93.7 0. 203 
12.742 1.03418 ± 0.000234 
4.453 0.823550 ± 0.000152 
3.575 0.8.0861 ' ± 0.000207 
3.918 0.811007 ± 0.000216 
.-4. 192 0. 8~975 ± 0.000123 
1. 200 0.7 474 ± 0.000028 
0.487 0.717981 ± 0.000254 
0.751 0 . 72-3759 -± 0.000065 
' 0. 359 0.713968 ± 0.000035 
0.589 0.718004 ± 0. 000077 
- I 
MONZOGRANITE (Unit 2) . 
OTC 1 : F608A.80 190.6 31.0 5.143 
F608B.80 184.7 40.7 4.537 
... 
, F608C . 80 171.0' 43.0 3.982 
F6080.80 188.5 3 5. 3 5.346 
F608E. 80 168.2 38.8 ~.340 
F608F.80 174. 7 ' 38.8 • 4.507 
ore 2·: F666.80 249.3 42.4 5.882 
F667.80 259. 3 ' 43.3 5.992 
F668.80 256.6 42.8 ' 6. 005 
F669.80 238.6 45. 2 . 5. 277 
18.593 --, l.l7l225 ± 0. 000066 -, 
13.582 1.055064 '± 0.000094 
11.'871 1.01160 :t 0.000100 . 
16, -100 1 . 118210 :!: 0.000176 
12 . 973 1.040043 ± 0.000033 
13.484 1.049153 :!: 0.000142 
17.793 1.·165553 ± 0. 000040 
18.151 1.180236 ± 0.000130 
18.185 1.176700 ± 0.000129 
15.888 1.115398 ± 0.000450 
AMPHIBOLITE (Unit ·3) 
F609A.80 44.8 ' 1 01 . 1 0.443 
F6090.80 32.7 1 3,0. 4 0.251 
F609F.80 49 . 7 7 3. 5 0.676 
. 1. 285 0 .) 3415 ± 0.0002' 
0.727 0.72139 ± 0.000044 
1. 9 67 0.753000 ± 0. ~·0030 . 
I t 
.. .,. 
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Table 8.2 Results of rubidium and strontium analyses for samples from tne Belleau 
voltanic complex and the Vaillant Fcirmation basalts. Estimated precision 
·• 
for rubidium and strontium co~tent is 2%, and 11 for rub i dium-strontium 
• E . d ~ . . . 8 7 S I 8 6 S . d 1· rat)OS, st1mate prec.s•on 1n r r 1s rea;:>rte at cr. 
Sample Number 
VAI[l~NT FORMATION 
OTC 1 :· 
OTC 2: 
- s F770.79 
F771.79 
F772 .;7-9 ·.;: ' 












l 3 . 1 
l . l 6 
22.22 





9 . 7 
9. 2 . 






53 . 6. 
.59 . 8 








0 . 021 
0; '366 
0.403 









217.1 ~ 0.058 
0 . 164 
0.122 
l . 060 
1.'170 ' 
0. 617 ' 
0.489 





0 . 1 68 
0.706915 ± 0.000067 
0.705 7 38 ± 0.00014 
0.7298QO'± 0.~0026 
0.731988 1 0.0001 
0.71827 ± 0. 00053 
0.715305 ± 0.000052 
0.712744 ± 0.00005 





















t a.b l e 8.3 Results of rubidi um ancj strontium analyses for samp.les from the Edjuv i t 
r.- . 
I mylonite zone , Esti!'lated preci·sion for rubidium and stronti~m content i s 
2%, and 1% for rubidium-strontium ratios. Est i mated prec i sion ·i n 87Sr/ 8 6Sr 
• 
1 i s reported at 1 a. I 
Sample Number Rb Sr Rb/Sr 8 ~Rb; 86 sr 87Sr/86Sr 
GRANITE 
F337E. 80 136 . 4 133.9 1 . 019 2.979 0.80748 ± 0.002 
F336B.so · 208 . 5 , 134.8- 1 . 54 7 4 .53& 
. 
0.8426 ± 0.00012 
F337C . 80 178 .9 
1. 
140 . 9 1 . 2 70 3. 71 6 0 . 82155 ± 0.0002 
.. 
MYLONITE ~.· ___ 
~.<2 , _ F.33 7 A. 80 99.0 0.'860 2. 506 ., 0.772424 ± 0.0001 
'\-I 
·F337B .. 80 1 31 . 9 1 00. 9 1 ~ 30 7 3. 821 0.80961 ± 0.0001,5 
GABBRO 
F367A.80 24.2 138 . 7 
.. 
0 .·1 74 0.505 0 . 71 54 ± 0.0004 · ~ 
F337D.80 40.3 190.9 0. 211 0 . 612 0. 7 2 2 2 7. ± 0 . 00025 
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Table a.4 Results of rubi di urn and strontium analyses for samples from the Okrark s i 11 s 
'i 
and a rhyo1it.e from the Tuertok volcanic complex. Estimated precision for 
rubidium and strontium content i s 2%, and 1% for rubi.dium-strontium ratios. 
Estimated precision in 87Sr/86Sr is reported at 1 C1 • 
Sample Number Rb $r Rb/Sr . . 87Rb/86Sr Q_r;86Sr 
OKRARK SILLS 
ORTHOCLASE PORPHYRITIC 
F458. 78 164.9 18 5. 1 0.891 2.595 o. nn62 ± 0.001038 
F460.78 168.0 142.0 1 . 18 3 3.452 0.792058 ± 0.000155 
, •. , F420.78 1-99. o:. 145. 7 1. 366 i3.99l . 0. 802685 ± 0.000640 
PLAGIOCLASE PORPHYRITIC ., 
F461A.78 218.9 • 91 . 6 2.390 7.039 ·0.887704 ± 0.000451 
F4618.78 203.5 . 91. 4 2 .'2 28 6.552 0.871827 ± 0.000185 
F46lC.78 228.3 .. 87.4 2. 61 l 7.697 0. 893866 0.000865 ± 
KAPVIK RHYPLITE 
F462A.79 1 3 3' 1 89.2 . 1..496 4 . 377 0.8178 ± 0.00005 
'. TUERTPK R+IYOLI TE J• 
"" 
'. 
F466A.80 1 39. 7 91. 7 1. 524 4.460 . 0.820356 ± 0.00004 
F4660.80 158. 1 56. 5 . 2. 799 8.263 0.91017 ± 0.00005 
F466E. 80 131 -: 3 51 ~ 5 2 ; 549. 7. 51 9 0.8984 1.. ± 0.0004 
t..> F466F. 80 1 57. 1 46.7 . 3. 362 9.972 0.959017 " ± 0.00005 00 U'1 
F466G.80 138.8 46.5 2 . 985 ' 8 ; 8~0 0.93044 ± 0 . 00015 
- -·····-- - . . _ ____.:, __ . - · -
I 
· -;• .... - . ~ . 
' · 
· Table 8.5 R e s u l t s o f r u b i d i u m a n d • s t r on t i u m a n a l y s e s f o r s a in p l e s o f t h e R i b / t on .. 
Estimated precision for rubidium and strontium .content 1s 2%, and 1% for 
rubidium-strontium ratios. Estimated precision in 87sr; 86 sr is reported 
at 1 a. 
Sample Number . Rb · Sr Rb/Sr 87Rb/86sr 87Sr/86Sr 
0 • 
• 0.00019 OTC 1 : F104.79 161 . 5 153.5 1 . 052 3.069 0. 782524 ± 
' 
,."f105.79 149.9 l 01 . 2 1.480 4.329 0.81565 ± 0.00029 
F106.79' 17 6. 3 150.6 1 . 1 7' 3.416 . 0.79330 ± 0.0008 I 
Fl 07. 79 . 172: 1 139:9 l. 2 31 3.595 . 0.799674 ± 0.000095 
F88. 79(altered~ 159.8 12 3. 7 1. 291 3. 773 0.804507 ± 0.00005 
OTC 2: F353.79 166 . 6 188.4 0.8841 2.574 0. 772130 ± 0.00081 
F358.79 l 7 3. 3 86.5 2.004 5.883 0.8548 ± . 0.0007'· 
, 
OTC 3: F66.79 ~ 147.4 166. 3 0 . 8864 2.582 0. 773408 ± 0.0001 
F67.79 177.9 1 01. 3 l . 7 56 5. 2Je 0.840667 ± 0.000031 
_.// 
F6)k19 201 . 4 6 0. 1 


























Figure B.l R!:i-Sr sample location map for the Okrark sills 




Figure B.2 ·Rb-Sr sample location map, Vaillant formation 
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··)Figure B.3 Geological sket~h map showing the Edj~vit 
mylonite zone and Rb-Sr sample locations. 
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APPENDIX , C. 
"-.... .. 
STRAIN MEASUREMENTS ON CQNGLOM~lAT£5 OVERLYING 
THE TUERTOK VOLCANIC COMPL(X 
METHOD 1 
The equations used are: 
I 
vsphere = vellipsoid, or 
or r = 
where a is the half-length of the large axis, b is 
length of the intermediate axis, c i s the half 
least axis, and r is the radii of the·original 
Clast measurements are given in Table C. l . 
METHOD 2 
Assumptions and observations. 
1) short axis is normal to the fold axes 
392 
haH 






pa_rallel to the fold axes, 
plane strain 
no volume change·. 
" \....._....-
.p 1 a ne strain, k l ; where 
a - major axis 
intermediate axis 
b = intermediate ax is 
m1nor ax1s 
intermediate axis i s 
k (Flinn, 1962, 
1978); 
to the fo l d axes, and the 
reg _ional cleavage. The volcan that were measu,.ed 
are '; also paralle1 to-the st~ri e of the regional clea.vage. 
Under the condition ·of plan strain the int~rmediate axis 
. ,. . 
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remains fixed in length, he~ce, no correction of the volcano 
spacings is necessary. For cobbles 2, 3 and 9 (Table C.l), 
. . 
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axis normal axis parallel axis parallel ratio of original , extens i on 
to cleavage to cleavage to cleavage axes to sphere re l ative (X) (em} (Y) (em) ( z) (em) X radiuS(cm ) to original 
I 
i Granite and orthoquartzite cob'b 1 es • 
i' ~ 
11 
·1 4. 5 ·. 4.5 7 lil/1 ~ 6 1.8 35% 
f, 
I 2 4 5 7 l/1.25/1 . 75 1.8 35% 
I 3 1.5 2.25 1/1.5/2.25 0. 75 50% r· ' ' 4 3.5 3 . 8 6 1/l.l/1.7 2. 15 40% 
I 5 3 3' 5 l/l/1 .. 7 1. 78 . 41% 
6 2. 25 2.5 4 l/1.1/1.8 '1. 5 33% 
7 3 3.5 5. 1 1/1.17/1 . 7 1.9 35% 
8 2.5 3 5 1/1.2/2 ' 1. 67 50% 
mean l/1 ~1 7/1 . 8 40 ± 6% -
typ i cal volcanic cobble ,<l. 
b 
f 9 1 . 5 2 . 5 5 111 . 6} /1 . 3 5 1.3 88% 
- - - . ---- ·- ··-·- · -- -- ·----- .. . ··"- ·· ~--· --· 
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Figure C. 1 ~o,ge a versus Loge b plot for ·conglomerate 
cobbles from the upper Tuertok volcanic 
complex (after Flinn, 1~62, 1978). 








This appendix is a tabulation . of the chemical analyses 
~of the Akaitcho Group and r~lated rocks that are the basis 
of the geo~hemical results discussed in Chapter 4. 
, 
Analytical me.thods are described in Appendix A. This 
app~ndix includes analy~es that are not repo~ted elsewhere 
in the thesis (namely, Tables 4.1. 4.2, 4.3. and 5.6). 
M a j o r e 1 em e n t s a· r e r e p o r t e d i n we i fl h t p e r c e n t ; t r a c e a n d 
. . . . . . 
rare-earth elements are reported in ppm. The analyses are 
tabulated in roughly stratigraphic order, from oldest (the 
• 
5itiyok I~neous Complex} to youngest (Tallerk sills}. 
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Chemical analyses of S1 tiyok Complex rocks . 
. 
-~aragneiss (Unit .. 1) 
-
l . 
F610.80 F611.80 F612 .80 F613.80 F615.80 F616.80 I Nb 20 23 22 . 12 14 25 
.. Zr • 307 410 421 368 329 29cf ! 
y 78 113 106 71 80 -· 66 
Sr 15 37 . 40 44 40 49 
Rb H2 72 67 71 76 23 • Pb 8 2 11 4 9 10 
Zn 39 24 19 26 33 31 
Cr 69 76 79 0 0 0 
v 4 3 4 0 3 2 
Ba 586 ' 172 147 188 186 102_ 
La 27.4 29.4 . 16. 1 12.6 17.2 7.6 
Ce ~ 69.0 71.0 39.6 31.2 45.1 16.3 Pr 8.5 8. 7 4.8 3.6 ·s.6 1.6 
Nd 33.4 34 . 3 . 19.2 14.8 21.0 7.4 
Sm 7.2 7.8 4.4 3.0 4. 0 1.9 ~-
' Eu 0.4 1.3 0. 7 0.4 0.5 0.5 
Gd 6.2 6.3 3.8 ~.6 3.5 1. 9 Dy 3.8 4 . 1 2.6 .2 2.5 1.8 
Ho 0.7 o. s· 0. 5 . 1 0. 5 0.4 
Er 2.2 2.3 1.5 . 1.3 < 1.6 1.6 
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'. ' 
\ Chemical analyses of Sitiyok Complex rocks. 




"'··-· Si02 . 75.8 
') Ti02 0.10 0.16 ~ 1. 99 0.91 1.68 
.. 
A1 203 11.5 
Fe2o3 
t 2. 30 
MnO . 0.02 





K20 5.00 ! ;j 
P2os 0 
L.O. I. 0. 72 
Tota 1 - ~ 98.44 
• .. -.~ Nb 26 28 
Zr 259 242 169 91 121 
y 128 132 63 36 47 
Sr 32 32 i30 125 103 
Rb 190 2J6 30 ~ 37 Pb 5 31 ' 15 14 
Zn .18 50 14~ 152 141 
. Cr 0 0 91 69 
v 2 . 10 387 235 376 
Ba 820 553 ' 189 136 1.45 
Ni 0 0 0 42 21 
. La 42.0 52.1 
'f Ce 111.0 131.4 -
Pr 13.5 15.6 . "-
Nd 55.7 58.6 
13. 1 12.8 
., 
Sm \ 
Eu 1.6 1.4 
Gd 12.7 13.1 
Dy lL 7 13.9 
Ho 2.3 2.8 
Er 6.8 8.8 
Yb 4.9 7. 2 ' 
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Chemical analyses of Sit!yok Complex rocks. 
amphibolite dykes (Unit 3) 
. F7_05A. 80 F705B.80 G45.79 F609B. 80 F609~ . 8Q F6090.80 
TiOz 1.13 1.05 . 0.88 0.88 . 1. 1 w 
Nb 0 5 
Zr 68 73 45 65 62 80 
y 29 30 26 26 24 36 I Sr · 147 167 257 103 111 112 l I 
Rb 43 39· 80 53 39 33 I 
' 
· Pb 23 . 67 24 5 4 0 9 Zn 660. 170 110 81 87 108 
Cr 172 139 251 352 368 202 
v 317 304 295 260 249 300 
Ba 207 154 152 72 68 105 ,._ I 
Ni 50 51 115 122 121 
amphibolite dykes (Unit 3) 
F609E .:80 F609F.80 F708.80 F712. 80 R119. "79 ·· F659.80 
Ti02. 0.87 0. 92 0.90 0.74 1.47 
\ Nb 1 8 2 1 1 - 0 
< 
· Zr 59 59 57 44 50 133 
/ y 25 37 25 17 - ~ 47 
. '-. Sr 101 59 116-li 100 12.7 
Rb 39 48 57 24 ll!t 48 
~- Pb 8 3 1 ' 6 6 76 
Zn 92 . 118 119 95 85 183 
Cr 371 346 114 282 393 44 
• 
. v. 266 . 256 282 239 185 335 
Ba 87 68 131 66 76 171 
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Chemical analyses of I pi utak Subgroup rocks . 
F240A.78l F240B.781 5165.781 's16B.7B1 E20B.781 R123·. 791 
~ . 5 8 7 9 7 12 Nb 
Zr' 73 85 96 91 103 188 
y 22 27 . . 22 . 25 ~ 27 72 i Sr 232 17-t 161 191 158 134 
Rb 76 51 41 71 75 25 I 
Pb 1 20 6 10 91 10 ! ; 
Zn 120 230 104 163 333 1-37 . I Cr 95 122 126 252 31 35 
·I 
v 270 293 •249 237 326 406 " ! 
Ba 365 166 128 408 535 JS8 
Ni 55 55 32 52 40 55 
; 
Rll 0.791 J88.791 FS88.801 F701. 801 . 1 F7,02,80 J33 . 792 
Ti02 1.13 1. 58 . 
Nb 8 10 
Zr 145 ~ 42 77 116 181 170. 
y 49 20 31 48 . 58 < 40 -
Sr 119 79 200 159 193 1108 .· 
Rb 100 85 39 25 33 79 
Pb 18 50 22 6 16_ 15 
Zn 109 143 118 98 134 103 
Cr 205 370 199 8 97 
v 197 • 248 326 360 '241 
Ba 358 204 166 152 304 
Ni 95 117 48 ' 3 0 42 
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Chemical analyses of Jpiutak Subgroup and Zephyr Formation rocks. 
Ipiutak Subgroup f-Zephyr Formation*~ · .. 
J60.791 J89.791 F63-7.so2 F715A.~03 Fl35.79~ F31.9A .. 79 2 
Ti02 0.62 . 0.89 . 0.09 
Nb '25 l6 10 3 3 39 
·zr 200 184 102 62 90 265 
y 40 48 4'6 27 10 112 
Sr 75 189 ' '73 92 18 141 
Rb '214 72 70 10 77 28 
Pb . 19 24 297 4 47 20 
Zn 110 88 266 95 34 58 . 
Cr 141 69 78 334 6 0 
·V . 149 120 105 261 7 2 
Ba 687 585 308 99 457 548 
Ni 67 40 18 
La 6.0 14:6 




Nd 8 . 5 1 2 ~ T 
Sm 1. 7 2~8 
Eu . 0.2 0.7 
Gd 1 . 3 3.1 
Dy 0 . 6 5·. 6 
.Ho 0 .·1 1.4 
Er 0.5 5.2 
Yb · 0.2 7.1 
1 . 2 . 3 . 
metapelite; qua r tzite; amphibolite 
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Chemical analyse,s · of .Belleau volcanic complex basalts (see also 
Table 4.1, page/ 143). . · 
( 
F260. 78 F263 . 78 F266.78 F267. 78 F268. 78 F271. 78 
Si02 48.2 50.5 
T10" 2 1. 35 1.60 
A1 203 15.3 12.5 
t 12. 17 14. 68. Fe2o3 
MnO b. 16 ' 0.19 
t'fgO 5.82 5.83 
CaO 9. 94 8.39 
Na20 1.3 .. 2.2 ' 
K2o· 1. 20 0.36 
P2o5 0.13 . 0.16 
LO. I ~ · 3.6 · . 1.7 
Total 99.17 98.0 
Nb 6 12 
Zr 112 
-142 y 32 40 
Sr 193 125 
· Rb 53 12 
Pb . 53 10 
Zn 115 . 168 
Cr 114 20 
v 269 323 
Ba 247 140 
N1 45 20 
La 8.7 17:7 
Ce 23 .0 44.6 . 
· Pr 3.0 5.0 
Nd 13.0 23.2 
Sm ·o 3.6 6. 1 
Eu 1. 0 ' 1.9 
Gd 4.0 6.9 
py 4. 7 . 7. 7 
Ho 0.9 / .1. 4 Er 2.8 4.1 
Yb 2.8 3.5 
• 
I 
49 . 7 50.3 






6. 53 8. 55 
3.1 2.5 
0. 14 0.152 
. 0.11 0. 12 
5.0 4.12 
99.14 99.6 
' . 6 s . 






128 200 ' 
217 ·zo 
230 297· 
67 . 137 
52 . 23 
7.0 10.3 
19.3 27. 7 





1.0 ' 1.0 
3.Z 5.3 
4: 3 5.8 
0. 8 1.1 
2.4 3.2 
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Chemical 
~ 
analyses of Belleau volcanic complex basalts. 
F288.78 F289A.78 . F300.78 F321 .7& . F338.78 F448. 78 
Si02 47.8 48.9 
49.7 
Ti02 1. 55 0.8 1.17 1. 29 
1. 14 
Al 2o3 15.0 16.2 
15.1 
r 
· Fe 0 t 13.14_. -~ 10.38 .12. 75 
. 2 3 
MnO O o~17 o. n · 0. 21 
MgO 6. 95 8 . 84 6.02 
CaO 10.48. 3.85 8.57 
• !· 
Na2o 1.8 3. 75.\ 
2.4 
. ' 
K20 .. 0.24 0.14 
0.44 
P205 0.10 0.07 0.09 
L.O . I. 2.84 4.2 3. l 0 
' # Total 
99.69 97~73 99.52 
Nb . 8 . 6 6 5 6 1 
Zr 148. 60 85 74 90 92 I y 40 22 25 24 30 33 
Sr 160 170 198 105 198- 242 
Rb 18 9 7 5 10 13 
Pb . 0 9 '53 15 20 5~ 
Zn · 110 103 204 438 . 135 260 
Cr 18 283 151 119 73 162 
-V 310 235 . ' 249 316 268 287 
Ba 148 103 89 60 ·"67 242 
Ni · 17 91 78 120 37 49 
· La 16.3 2.8 6.6..: 1.6 '9 ,0 
Ce . 42.2 8. 3 16 .3 4.6 15 . 6. 
l 
Pr 5.2 . .0.8 1.8 0.6 2.0 
Nd 21.8 . 5. 7 9.3 3.7 9.3 
I 
t Sm 6.0 1.8 2.7 1.6 3.0 
0 . 
Eu 1.5 0.5 1.2 0.3 1.3 
Gd 6 .8 2.4 3.2 2.1 3.5 
Oy 7.3 3.0 3.7 3.0 
. 4.4 
Ho l.O 1.0 0.7 . 0. 7 0.7 
Er 4.0 2.1 2. 1 1.5 2.1 









I Che~tcal analyses of Belleau volcanic comp1e~ basalts. . ~ i ~ ~ , . 
-~ 
F449.78 . F450. 78 F452.78 F453.78 F4.54. 78 
Nb 3 . 4 2 3 1 
Zr 96 97 94 94 97 y 34 37 . 34 33 35 
Sr 228 214 205 215 226 
"" Rb 10 9 8 11 13 
Pb ·. 17 21 20 23 44 
Zn 122 1~7 149 143 138 
C'r 156 161 165 161 160 
. V . 295 ~ 296 . 297 293 294 
Ba 213 222 238 ~ 253 315' Ni 47 45 44 49 47 ' 
. . 
. Chemical analyses of Zephyr. and Sinister volcanic complex rocks 
(see Table 4.2 for additio·nal analyses). 
s Zephyr volcanic complex Sinister volcanic complex 
F7J3.791 F742.791 F745B.791 F755.791 Fl83 .792 Fl95.782 
Nb 7 8 1 3 16 15 Zr 91 118 . 127 61 245 272 y ' 39 47 57 . 35 51 49 
Sr 148 124 154 83 99 119 . 
Rb 23 32 49 43 154 232 
Pb 16 18 90 3 23 18 
Zn 134 121 248 87 76 76 
Cr 74 8 55 49 40 16 
v 428 493 422 373 57 54 
Ba 233 277 208 127 8f9 830 
'Ni 64 44 47 43 H3 8 
1 a~ph i bo 1. i te; 2orthocl~~e and p.lagioclase porphyritic rhyolite flows. 




' <( • • 











t Si02 44.9 
J T102 
2.47 
r A_1203 15.3 
' t Fe2o3 · 15.50 





' P205 o,sa 
L.O.I. 3.48 
Total 99.32 
~~ Nb 22 
I Zr 238 
' 
















·< Ba 929 
Nf, .. ;.; 




of rocks from the Sinister volcanic complex. 





































F793.792 ~122A~782 F122C:782 
\ _:,., ; . . 
20 L~ 15 )48 203 255 
I 40 18 20 
·: 99 363 ·423 
195 247 219 
30 25 30 
125 37 46 
92 7 13 
120 30 48 
775 1988 2121 
61 12 -15 
'
1basa 1 t flow 
2ortho~lase and plagioclase . 


















' Chemical analyses of the Okrark rhyolite. porphyry sills 




~agioclase porphyritic si.lls 
9A.78 F69C.78 F461A. 78 F4618.78 F461C. 78 
.. + 
...... 
'l23 ' tit ~ Nb 16 15 24 23 ; ·:::1 ··\ <Zr 276. 244 320 323 , 331 ' .... .. 
'" I ' ... ... y 50 43 78 73 77 . . Sr 74 92 90 89 87 ""¥ . • . . ... 
.Rb 208 189 215 200 225 · .. 
Pb 26 78 30 28 30 Zn 93 143 70 68 69 Cr, 8 8 0 0 0 
· v. 47 35 27 27 27 Ba 561 1323 842 800 888 
Ni 11 ; . 10 47 ~5 45 
orthoclase porQhyritic sills 
·0 
F95.78 F216.78 F458.78 F217.78 F459. 78 
Nb 16 16 . 24 ·22 23 Zr 264 270 314 . 302 299 
· Y 48 48 75 74 73 Sr 136 129 182 139 '150 
Rb 2.03 . 198 .161 158 180 Pb 53 28 33 32 24 
Zn 105 . 93 87 91 20 Cr ·. 18 15 5 7 6 
v 59 55 45 41 44 





·- , ~ ....... 
.. 
. . 
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Chemical analys~~ of var-ious' Akaitcho Group rhyolites. 
~Jl2.781 F46.0.782 S164A.783 51648.784 J40.795 J47.795 · 
Si02 69.0 72~5 
Ti02 0.89 0.30 
A1 2o3 13.2 13.4. 
t . F~203 6.1 4.19 
' M'no 0.08 0.08 
~gO 1.73 0.28 
-.. 
c~o 1.06 0.61. 
Na2o 2.2 3.5 
K20 3.33 4.86 \ . 
P205 o.u _. o· ' r~!-
·L.O.L 1.9 1.14 
Tota 1. 99.60 99.96 
Nb 16 22 23 16 29 . 48 
Zr .. 308 311 4!2 260 335 243 
y 44 74 84 61 110 120 
Sr 96 137-· 115 31 20 27. 
Rb 144 163 190 110 12~ I 'i25 Pb 24 47 44 5 14 
Zn 117 97 .... 103 ·56 . J7 ·, 5 
Cr 25 8 4 4 ~ 0 
v 72 . 49 12 • 39 0 0 
sa . 819 780 1000 923 861 576 
Ni ; 8 44 B 5 0 ' 0 
·' 
··La 25.5 37'.9 
Ce 66.2 105.'2 
. 
Pr 7.8 1_2.6 
Nd 31.9 53.5 
Sm ·~~ 7.2 . 11.8 
Eu 1.~ 2.3 -
Gd 6.6 . 11.8 
Dy 6.8 13.1 
Ho 1.4 5.7 . •. 
Er· 3.8 s.7 
~ .. 
Yb 3.4 4.2 
~orthoclase and plagioclase porp~r.itic ,flow, Be:i leau volc~nic comple"· 
2
okrark si 11 , orthoclase ' porphyri~ic; 3 tuff, Ki ngar~.k ' ~a k·e; · _ m~ar 
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Chemical ana.lyses of KaPVik ,volcanic complex ;hyo.li {e~.* 
F236.78 R!04. 79/ F462A. 79 F345 .79 F461A. 79 
Nb .., 18 25 36 · 10 37 
Zr 160 343 229 197 242 
y 34 108 122 29 . 112 
Sr . 40 121 90 1496 56 
Rb 85 80 . 134 178 . 201 
Pb.., 16 28 16 17 42 
Z n 27 207 72 87 t'03 
Cr 4 0 0 124 0 . 
v 4 58 - 2 128 0 • 
Ba 327 639 573 2479 439 
N i ' 0 19 4 5 1 00 56 

































































































Chemi cal - analys_es ' of gabbros from the lower Kapvik volcanic complex • 
.. 
"il F498. 79 . ' F456. 79 F227B. 78 F317.79 f518A. 79 
Nb : 4 1t5 7 . 11 0 
·zr -us · 152 65 187 34 
y 38 47 27 57 . 22. 
Sr 208 14~1 114 185 20,3 
Rl::i 45 . 32 13 74 , , 59 
Pb 13 '16 1 22 18 
Zn 151 100 90 118 ~- 117 
Cr 2 . 0 62 0 292 
v . 296 313 · 268 171 220 
Ba 342 189. 14 376 121 
Ni 8 5 45. 24 176 
*see ' Table 4·.2 f or additional analyses · 
** see' .Table 4.1. for ~dditional a nalyses 



















Chemical analyses of basalts and gabbros from the 
volcanic complex~• 
Kapvik i l 1 
F227A. 781 F318.791 ' 1 . f394.7~- $176.782 M100.7fl F398.782 • 
5102 48.9 50.0 46.0 54.6 .. 
Ti02 0.87' 1.41 0.94 (1.1 1.13 
Al 2o3 13.8 13.1 16.8 15.6 . . 
t Fe2o3_ 12.89 13.51 ' 11.18 10.53 
MnO O.i9 0.29 0.14 0.17 ~ .• 
·"" f MgO 9.08 6.61 6.15 4.67 
CaO 10.00 7.42 r13 .11 6.35 
.I 
Na 2o 1.2 . 2.92 ·1.6 2.3 
i 
l 
K20 2.18 1.18 0.66 1.81' I i 
·t P2o5 0.06 0.18 0.07 0.10 \... 
I 
.. _("· \ 
.L.O.I. l.Q . 2.27 .2.5 2.2 
:~ . 
· Tot a 1 100.17 98.89 99.15 99.46 
. ~.:;. -~' i 
Nb 6 3 8 4 5 8 . I 
Zr 61 105 80 .1' II 1~8 90 y 25 46 27 ·2 . 28 27 Sr 123 210 206 24 254 ' 197 ;Rb 62 54 . 15 3 . 49 17 
Pb 15 9 4 11 5 
· Zn 101 165 81 10 100 100 
Cr 94 9 220 158 60 150 
v .234 . 379 226 245 239 260 . 
Ba 212 ' 151 41 112 440 190 ! . 
Ni &4 47 73 150 27 80 
La I 4.4 8.4 '· 5.9 
Ce 10.9 ' 23.8 14.6 
Pr i.9 . 3.1 1.6 
Nd 7 .a 14~4 8.6 
Sm 2.9 4.5 2. 7'. 
Eu 0.6 1.7 1.2 
Gd 2.9 5.2 3.5 . 
Oy 3.6 6.6 3.5 
Ho 1.2 1.5 0.3 
Er 2.1 ·~ 3.6 1.8 ' -Yb 2.1 5 .1. 1.2 




; \ ,... 
.  '~ ... 
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Chemical analyses of Kapvik volcan:jc complex basalts.* 
F230.78 F231.78 . F232. 78 F517. 79' F350. 79 
Nb 6 ~ 7 1 5 
Zr 102 51 . 126 74 95 
y 27 24 29 31 30 
Sr 172 .120 205 174 146 
Rb 18 27 66 75 7 
Pb 1 . 7 20 85 15 
Zn 109· 99 167 225 .· 107 
· Cr 100 " 290 22 151. 0 
v 290 330 255 277· 443 
Ba 80 105 385 372 66 
Ni 46 155 8 57 7 
La ' 10.3 5.1 16.7 
Ce -• 25.6 8.3 38.8 
Pr 3.4 1.6 5.0 
Nd 16.0 6.1 20.1 
·Sm I 5.0 2~5 4.4 Eu 1.4 0.5 0.8 
Gd . 5. 7 2.3 4.9 
Oy 6.6 3.4 5.5 
Ho 1.4, 0.5 1.0 
Er 2.9 2.5 ' 3.5' . 
Yb . 2.2 
.. • !.S ·~ . 
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·- Chemical analyses of Tuertok volcanic· complex rhyo 1 ites. * 
-. . , 
·-.. . 
, ' $38.78 H17D. 78 Fl02.78/ F784.79 F189.79 F_l94. 79 ~ 
Nb 13 27 23 21- 20 21 
f Zr . 256 ' 188 376 301 315 280 y 51 58 87 70 71 75 
" 
Sr 47 43 38 166 544 63 
.. Rb . 120 133 59 153 171 125 
Pb 20 . 66 20 ' . 21 0 32 24 
l Zn " 60 51 73 73- 47 . 54 •· I > 
' 
Cr 9 5 7 3 • 0 0 I . 
I J,' v 38 '4 39 51 31 21 
.. Sa 761. 572 753 947 1130 766 I ~ Ni 10 8 25 38 48 36 'I i 
' ·I 
·' ·I Chemical analyses of Tuertok volcani~ complex basalts from sites i 
. near, and south of Okrark Lake.** • I 
I 
Fl23.79 .Fl24.79 Fl25. 79 Fl33.79 Fl53.79 Fl13A. 79 l 
c . 
I Nb 11 5 4 4 7 3 Zr 186 104 127 ·126 149 140 
i y 65 44 53 49 45 48 ' j i Sr 173 167 141 115 149 142 
. · I Rb 14 14 8 ' 57 • 68 16 . I 
Pb 12 9 59 8 6 7 I Zn 134 85 183 89 106. 117 
Cr · 4 65 20 i2 0 265 
v 418 291 354 375 355 426 ": :  
Ba 262 106 64 :214 197 98 
Ni 30 48 30 20 12. ' 78 
.. 
Fl92. 7·9 1 Fl~S. 79 Flll. 791' F45, 79 F8C. 792 $48.78 
Nb 13 - 21 41 ' . 0 1 10 ~ 
Zr 255 458 251 70 79 144 , y 80 163 61 24 27 31 
• 
.. Sr 185 124 84 307 136 67 
·Rb 26 9 244 .72 193 163 
. I Pb 10 . ' 11 21 27 683 217 
Zn ' :· 143 208 170 147 842 111 , Cr 0 . 0 29 437 402 • 56 
v t 238 2 415 
.. 
273 320 90 
Ba 179 187 543 235 138 236 : i Ni 31 .. 60 69 112 105 ·29 
1tuffs; 2tuff. 
. 
near contact with Rib Granite, vi s i b 1 e ga 1 ena in 
hand specimen 
-· 
* see Table 4.2 and 5,6 for additional analyses 
**see Table 4.1 f~r additional analyses 
,·J .-
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.j T I Chemical analyses of Tuertok volcanic complex ba~alts from· i 




F400. 78 F406 ~ 78 F412C.80 F412D.80 F413B.80 F413C.80 
~ Ti02 1.10 0.76 1~06 1.09 1.34 1.27 
-t .. , Nb · •. 4 4 5 7 5 9 Zr i1 71 95. 95 , 106 106 ,. y 29 24 3,2 36 43 43 Sr 165 245 154 143 1:46 119 Rb 11 10 17 8 9 17 Pb 13 20 . . 8 ; 9 7 11 Zn 105 125· 90 99 111 104 . ! Cr 310 313 89 124 41 41 
I v 325 169 3!"5 308 369 342 . ! Ba 109 84 . 133 108 82 . 116 I Unit* 5 8 5 5 5 5 
F413D.80 F413E.80 F413F ;so F420B.80 F420C.80 F446.8o I 
Ti02 . 1.~1 1.38 . 1.27 1.33 1.30 1.20 
Nb 6 7 6 ~ 7 6 
o' Zr 114 111 112 109 111 ro7 y 47 48 ' 44 41 42 45 Sr 105 ' 133 153 147 163 127 
, Rb .. 17 19 20 8 8 14 Pb u 2 4 6 7 12 Zn 112 107 96 113 114 •. 107 Cr 34' 14 ' 35 25 26 133 . .? v 372' 377 340 386 36} 368. Ba 110 157 124 82 89 55 Unit* 5 . 5 5 8 8 9 . , 
i F451B.80 F452B.80 F452C.80" .F489B. 80 F498B.80 F498C.80 f Ti02 1.57 0,94 o. 72 0.83 0.55 0.74 
.. '· ~ . Nb .
1 8 ' Zr 120 67 '47 47 '38 46 y 46 23 17 26 ·13 ~ 17 i Sr 153 220 272 176 212 ' 232 Rb 18 7 11 44 22 8 
. Pb 17 10 3 29 1 37 . 
. t Zn 133 80 73 113 79 102 
·Cr 0 151 124 362 108 119 , 
v 424 238 194 ' 275 155 209 Ba 149 73 71 276 . 89 174 Unit* 5 4 4 lla 4 4 
: .. ~· . 
' *refers to ma p units in Figure 4 ~ 13 and Easton (1981a) 
·, >/JJ 
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. Ch'emica·1 analyses of Tuertok volcanic complex . basahs from 
Tuertok Lake. · · · 
417 , 
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61 ' 16 
0 5 











. 12 2t 
15 1 
113 · 90 









































1alte~ed basalt, near Okrark Thrust Fault; 2tlow, near Okrark Lake; 
3 I 4 gabbro plug, near Okrark Lake; maf1c tuff, garnet bearing 
* refers · to map units in Figure 4.13 and Easton (1981a) 
, I 
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~-- Chemical analyses of Tuertok volcanic complex basalts, Tuertok · Lake .* 
F459 .80 . F484.80 ·F506A .80 FS11.80 F5~3, 80 S39.78 
; Si02 . 47.8 51.6 49.6 49.2 48.8 · • · 
,,.. 
f . .... •. ; 
.·. Ti02 0.73 . 1. 67 1. 27 1.43 1.43 ' 1.18 ·! ~: 
A1 2o3 20.6 13.5. 13.2 13.2 16.0 
i 
. Fe2o3 
t 7.81 12.88 13.62 .14·. 17- . 11.48 
.. . 
MnO 0.11 0.19 0:22 0 ~ 21 0.15 
MgO 5.92 4.88 6.65 6.08 . 6.57 
·cao 10.32 9-:27 8.95 . 9.41 9. 4.3 
' . . 
( . Na2o 3.31 . 2.22 •. 2.30 2.03 1.6 .( 
J K20 0.43 0.49 1.00 0.5l 1.06 
' · ! 
P205 .0.06 0. 17 0.12 0.15 0.11 l 
L.O.I. 2~91 >1.83 1..86 1.93 2.7 l ';" ·.: . Total 100.00 98, 70 98.95' 98.32 . 99.08 . 
·I 
Nb 2 .. 8 4 7 
z-r 39 159 101 68 • . 117 TOO y 
~ 14 45 38 28 46 27 
Sr 248 254 56 183 166 270 
Rb 9 12 5 10 8 22 
Pb 6~ . 10 3 3 37 5 Zn 120 99 98 86 102 100 
- Cr 104 59 85 309 31 11 0 
·-
' v 180 344 346 294 ~2 224 
~ :· Ba 151 119 86 100 ··129 190 
Ni 78 '65 
;.. Unit* 4 llb 11 a 6 9 5 
.. . 
.. La 6.1 26.8 6.4 5. l 15.1 
, Ce 13 .9 58.8 • '16. 8 13.'9 39 , 3 
'· 
. 
·, Pr 1.8 7 ~ 6 2. 2 1.7 4.5 
· i Nd 8.8 32.2 . 9.6 9.2 · ' 23 .5 -~ 
.· Sm 2.5 .. 7.6 2.6 2.6 7.1 ; Eu ' 0.9 1.9 ' 0. 7 0.9 2. 2 .,. 
Gd. 2.9 8.1 3.2 3.2 8.3 
Dy ;t 3.8 6.8 3.4 3. 5 9.2 .: 
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Chemical analyses of rocks from the Tuertok volcanic complex -and the 
Tallerk'sills. · · 
. . 1 
. F103A.78 F48.782 F85.782 
. 
F592.793 F445 . .793 F446.. 793 
.. ·:: Si02 49.3 l. ro 1 1.23 ji 
. l 2 
A1 2o3 15.9 
Fe2o3 
t · 11.54 
MnO . 0.26 . ' 
MgO 6.11 




1.0. I. 1.16 
Total 98. 12 
N~ 8 11 15 1 . 24 2 
Zr 91. 147 . 267 116 276. -,oa: 
y . 24 30 46 50 74 i-;.,- . 40 
Sr 201 87 114 .. 175 . 168 '· 193 
. Rb 3'8 127 145 31 -~~ · 64 27• 
Pb 188 9 ' 13 38 15 15 . ·. . . 
·zn 417 .44 61 171 163 86 
. ' Cr 125 15 8 44 0 ' 160 
V. 246 56 62 374 · 465 339 
Ba 241 630 860 128 290 82 
Ni 55 9 .. 15 65 88 55 ., . .... 
La 17.6 16.1 . 8. 7 
.. 
Ce . 41.2 60. 2 21.4 
Pr 5.1 9.0 2. 1 
Nd 20.1 32.0 ll.B 
Sm 3.7 8.8 3.6 :~ . 
·Eu 0.6 .. 0~6 1.3 
Gd 3.5 8.2 . 4.1 
Dy . 4.4 . . 10.7 5.0 
Ho 0.6 2.4 1.1 
' · . f E:r 1.8 5.8 3.0 
Yb 2.0 6.4 :3.0 
1 . 
ba.salt, near Okrark Lake; 2rhyo1ite ·tuff, Tuertok volcanic complex; 
.. 
3 . . 
Ta11erk gabbro ·si11. 
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F36.794 G2B.795 Fl15. 796 026.797 
. Ti~2 0.84 1.70 
Nb- 15 .- 9. 0 13 Zr 130 116 1 209 y 32 62 6 . 75 Sr 83 94 34 77 ~'/ Rb 206 115 0 51 "' Pb 14 12 - 1 4 Zn 112 5 0 46 Cr 103 27 0 0 v 139 330 0 8 Sa 1151 . 
.. 330 0 247 
1
rallerk gabbro sill; 2mafic tuffaceous pelite, garnet beari ~g; 
3
staurolite bearing, mafic tuffaceous pelite; 4siltstone inclusion in 
Hepburn Batholith; 5siliceous siltstone; 6marble, upper )~:~ettok complex; -
7
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ana lyses of_ Agl erok Formation rocks. 
F261. 781 F~2 F466. 783 F467. 784 
66.8 7~. ~ 65.6 . . 
0.65 0.51 0.39 
14.7 .. 13.0 .11. 9 . 
6.09 5.26 10.00 
0,04 0.03 o.ii.f 
1. 95 1.18 .· 2.40 
(}; 58 0.56 0.23 
2.3 2.2 . 0.8 
" 4.65 2.89 '3.85 
. 0.08 0.07 0.08 
2.0 2.17 2.46 
99:84 . 98.17 n 97,95 
16 '" 14 15 ,. 22 
130 136 211 184 
21 25 37 61 
45 . 52 29 23 
172 124 161 141 
27 24 15 12 
162 77 72 57 
76 48 17 8 
94 . 66 42 .6 
' 853 612 640 1030 
31 18 21 . 5 
17.7 21.4 39.3 13.2 . 
47.8 55 ;8 96, 2 35.5 
5.7 6.0 10.6 4.2 
22.3 . 22.5 42.1 18.4 
4.4 4.5 8.1 4.4 
1.0 ~.9 · 0.1 0.6 
3.6 . 3'. 6 5.3 4.6 
3.9 3.4 4.3 6. 8.. 
0. 7 0.7 1.0 1.2 
1.6 1.8 2.4 3.7 
2.1 1.9 3. 1 5.0 
' 
















0 . 7 






























0 . . • .· . 
1
mafic tuffaceous pe1ite, Belleau complex; 2sandstone, Belleau complex; 
. , 
3
mafic. tuffaceou~ pelite, Kapvik complex; 4~eisic tuffac~us pelite, 
















Chemica 1 analyses of Gran~ Subgroup sediment~ry rocks at. Gr1.1nt lake. 
~· F47.801. F49,8cf F66.8o+- F75.80 2 F93.So1 Fl94.801 
' 
' Si02 63.7 . 62.7 . 
-
59.9 . 47.6 62.5 61.0 
Ti02 0.64 0.58 0.72 2.36 0.72 . 0.72 
Al2o3 .18.0 14.4 2o.1 · 13.4 18.9 19.1 
Fe2o3 
t 6.62 10.92 8.36 16.79 6.54 7.47 
MnO 0.09 0.48 o·.og 0.26 0."09 0.07 
MgO 2. 73 .. 2.92 2.51 6.48 2.16 2 .. 34 
. 
CaO 0.71 1,88 I · .Q.62 8.74 o.n. . 0.32 
Na2o 0.9 
::: 1.4 1~1 0.7 1.4 0.9 
1(20 5.04 2,.73 4.66 1.81 4.26 . 4.78 
P20s 0.11 0,09 0.09 0.33 0.07 0.08 Q 
L·.o~ r. 2.7 1.8 2.7 3.0 3.3 3.4 
Total 101.24 '99.~0 . 100.85 101.47 100.66 100.18 
Nb 14 14 17 17 14 Zr 140 131 148 194 142 
... y 25 28 35 52 ' 37 Sr 47 79 74 91 85 Rb 220 '98 232 n · 208 Pb 36 12 20 5 10 Zn 114 . 136 106 138 101 Cr 99 . 85 105 90 101 
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C~emical analyses of Grant Subgroup sedimentary rocks from 
Grant Lake. · 
F365D. ao1 F281A :ao2 Fzais.ao2 F304.ao2 · Fl5.ao2 
s;.o2 93.4 
" Ti02 0.04 '0.86 0.76 1.37 
A1 2o3 '3.52 
' t Fe2o3 1.43 
MnO " 0.02 
MgO l 0.54 
CaO trace / 




P205 ' 0.02 . 
-L. O. I. 0.75 
Total 100.38 
Nb 2 19 19 17 14 •. 
Zr 209 165 182 145 120 
' y 9 40 42 · 38 20 
Sr 49 116 1~7 '87 126 
Rb 
-35 236 181 •• a.12 117 Pb 2 24 16 23 10 
, Zn 25 125 70 97 120 
Cr 6 91 90 103 125 
v 19 139, 131 . 138 261 
Ba 365 764 ' 747 847 442 
La , 5.7 20.7 
Ce 14.2 54.2 
Pr 1.5 6.6 ' 
Nd 6. 2 26.7 
Sm 1.2 5.3 
Eu o-. 2 1.3 
Gd 1.2 4.5. 
Dy 1.1 4.2 
Ho ' 0.1 ' . 0.4 
Er 0.7 .. 1.6 
Yb 0.2 2.0 
1qua~tz\te; 2pel i te 
\ 
.. II e 
. ~ ·io. ._...,.;.,~-.\ ... ~. '"'"":"'"'~· -......._f.'""" ' 
··-·· 
~-- - --,--... -
, . . 
425 I r .. • l ' Chemica 1 ana lyses of Grant . Subgroup volcanic rocks at Grant' Lake. ~~ 
. ' 
F367A;80l F367B .ao1 F8.80l F388C.B02 F3880.802 F344.802 . ' 
.. ,. 
.. . 
J . ., . Sj02 46.1 48.4 46.~ 48.4 .. 48.4 50.0 . . . fi'o2 3.78 . 0.88 . 3.43 2.42 . 2.35 1.46 
·' 
- ·.: · f>.l2Q3 12.7 . 14.0 12.4 . 12.8 12.4 •'13. 1 t " ~--
.. ~ ' t . 
.. 1-· .... Fe2o3 ~·~6 11.87 · .. · 19.47 17.4 16.76 .15.37 ~ .. 
~ MnO 0.26 0.19 0.32 0.26 0.23 0.22 j 
. ··i ·_ M 0 4.05 • 9.02 5.14 5.14 5.06 5.41 ,'\ . - 1 . g i 
·} · CaO 9,00 12~00 8,89 7.77 9.28 8.40 ' ' ,, ·, .. ! ' I 
.Na2o 2~29 1.-82 1.5 1.8 1.31 3. 2. 
! 
' ... i ... ~ 
• 
.. \. K2Q 0.71 0.28 LOS 0.48 . 0.52 0.57 - I . ,· .- i 
,. 
P205 0. 10 0.07 "• 0.28 0.24 0 .. 34 0.13. ! . .  l 
L.O.I. 0.61 1.48~ 2.2 3.9 ' 2.69 4.2 . ' ; 
.. 
I i· Total 100.66 100.01 100.88 .100.61 99.34· 102.06' 7t 
. , Nb 6 3 9 7 ~. i 7 4 
' 
I 
. . 1. 
.. Zr 90 55 150 148 -~ . 138 100 . • 
y . 39 22 50 47 51 39 · . 
' 
. 
: . . Sr '115 92 105 . 113 ·us 119 
Rb 23 10 44 16 15 16 
Pb 4 . 10 7 6 .- 10 .. . 6 
.. 
.zn 156 87 161 13~ 135 100 
·, · 
.. .. Cr 0 418 7 21.1 81 6 
v 6~7 278 712 467 460 353 
Ba 119 79 . 165 73 176 188 
La 6.3 5.5 .; r "", 
Ce 16.3 13.1 • \ 
. Pr 1 ~ 9 1.6 
Nd 11-:4 0 8.6 
Sm 3.
0
5 2.7 ·0 
' Eu 1.4 0.7 
Gd" 4.5 3.~ 
Dy " 4.5 0 3.4 
Ho 0.9 0.8 
.. \ Er 2.7 ' 2.'3 •· 
Yb 2.2 1.0 
-
..... 
1gabbro sill; 2basalt flow 
0 
.j 
:•!1 , : I , 
- --.. 




Chentical analyses of Grant Subgroup volcanic rocks at Grant 
Lake and early Proterozoic dykes at Point Lake. 
l• 
F390C.80l F361.801 F362 .so1 F32.81 2 F165.8t3 . , 
_, 




,~ • t. 
'TiO 0.37 0.10 0.23 0.96 2.05 1 . • 2 
Al 2o3 11.6 9.70 ll.1 15~3 14.1 ' 
t \.(' . Fe2o3 3.3 2~92 2.9 " 11.6 ·15 .s I : I MnO 0.05 0.11 0.04 0.20 . 0.23 i 
I 1 •. 37 ; MgO 0 •. 64 0.90 6.95 5.9 ~ ! 
: f) • 
CaO 1.34 . 6.36 1.08 11.8 9.81 
Na 2o 1.8 2.69 2.5 1. 7 . 1.6 
K20 4.56 ,2.40 2.55 0.81 .0.84 
i 
i 
P205 0.06 o.os 0.02 0.08 0.19 
I 
L.O. I. 2.0 5~84 1.2 .· 2.3 2.1 
Total 100.52 98.87 100 ~ 29 100.10 100.72 
Nb 1'-- 21 27 24. 3 . 5 
Zr ·· 385 357 408 se 149 
.. 
. ·• y ' 109 188 134 24 41 · 
Sr 21 152 138 146 206 
Rb 119 145' 79 41 ·~ 34 
Pb ' 15 12 28 0 10 
Zn 63 119 171 77 109 
Cr 0 0 0 203 64 
v 0 6. 13 26.2 294 
Ba 719 377 soz 185 . ' 186 
i 
' i ' 
1
.rhyol ite flow; 2east-trending dyke; 3north~tre(lding dyke 
east-trending Proterozoic dykes) • 
(cuts 
. L 
. 0 ··q 
·!___· 
.·i 
. · .. 
. . ~ 
- •• 1 
















Chemical analyses of Vaillant Format1 on 
Coppermi ne River area 
F772. 79 F776A. 79 F776B. 79 
Si02 60 , 1 46.3 
Ti02 ?.65· . 3.69 
A1 2o3 11 . 9 13.6 
' t Fe2o3 13.33 17.48 
MnO 0.11 0.33 
MgO . "' ; 1.92 6,15 
CaO 2.65 4.67 
Na 2o 3.8 2 .. 5 . . 
K20 1. 12 1.20 
Pzo5 0 . 36 ·0 . 41 
L.O . I. 1.6 4.3 
. l, Total 99.5 100.6 
Nb 46 59 59 
Zr: 265 279 27i 
y 71 75 67 
Sr 61 61 92 
Rb 22 12 14 
tPb 7 3 7 
Zn 97 195 160 
Cr 0 0 . 0 
v f~ . 255 593 610 Ba 215 790 259 
Ni 24 46 40 






Vaillant Lake area 
.. 
C151.77 F425A . 80 F425B .80 
77.5 
0. 73 0 . 74 0. 75 
3 . 9 
1 J. 7 
0 . 06 






100 . 2 
4 4 6 
156 40 45 
61 1~ 14 
91 105 95 
: 58 7 10 
.9 . ' 12 5 
156 18 26 
103 49 70 
475 159 124 
















428 i f 
Chemical analyses of Vaillant Formation rocks from the Vaillant J 
Lake area. . . 
·. F426.80 F428.80 F429.80 F430A.80 F4308.80 F431B.80 
Si02 46.4 .47 .4 46.0 43 . 4 
Ti02 1.10 1.39 1.43 1.39 1.37 2.43 . . I 
.At 2o3 16.3 
.14.3 13.9 ·. 14~2 I 
I t 14.2 12.7 14.7 20.6 Fe2o3 ! 
MnO 0.20 0.32 0.31 0.20 . I 
MgO 7.58 8.29 7.16 . 4.49 I 
CaO 3.49 6.00 7.09 3.52 
. 
Na2o 4.2 3.1 3.0 4.3 
I 
I 
K20 o.o6 0.14 0.08 0.41 
I 
, o i 
P205 0.09 0.14 0.13 0.27 ·D ' l 
L.o; I. 7.6 7.2 7.3 6.1 .I l 
Total 0 · 101.2 101.0 0 101,0 99.92 
,. 
t 
Nb 5 . 8 11 9 11 .25 I 
Zr 57 77 88 79 76 171 I 
y 20 28 . 36 26 30 64 
·I 
Sr 84 39 76 104 128 . 94 
Rb 1 0 3 1 0 8 
Pb 0 t · 6 . 6 0 9 Zn 136 140 117 105 0 155 Cr 23 1 . 40 120 . 110 34 
v 248 38 356 325 356 519 























Chemical analyses of Vaillant Formation rocks in the Vaillant 
Lake area. · . · ' 
F432A.80 F433A~80 F434,80 HJGI'\,80 H30~.60 H30C.80 
• Si02 45.5 47.9 
. no2 2 ~ 20 . 2.46 1.10 1.69 1.59 .· 1.69 . 
Al 203 13.7 15.6 .._ ... .. 
Fe2o3 
t 1.0.2 . 22.3 
MriO 0.24 0.06 
'MgO 7.10 2.4.3 
CaO . 5.82 0.89 
Na 0 2 1.0 0 
K 0 - 2.60 5.75 ' 2 . 
P205 0.24 0.30 
_~~ 
·-
LO. I. 11.9 4.0 
Total 100.5 101.7 / 
Nb 23 27 
Zr 148 162 y 
. 43 . 48 
sr 34 0 
Rb 36 72 
Pb 0 0 
Zn 113 78 
Cr 108 125 
v 419 . 272 
Ba 579 .· 233 
11 ~~ 21 12 92 142 90 ' 
.31 28 . , 43 38 
12 45 37 26 59 2 32 2 . . 
10 8 .. 9 10 
' 61. 162 117 147 
74 . 149 98 134 
220 393 430 403 
287 32 603 58 , .. 
I 








___ _ ,....._ 
430 
. .. 



























































































2.28 ' o. 71 
. 



































































10dj'ck. Fonnation, . quartzite bed~ 2adJi~k Formation, pelite; 3odjick 
ion, green siltstone; 4adjick ·Fqnnation, rect muds~ne; 5odj1ck 
pelite; -60ctjick Formation, ~el .ite. 












Ch~m1cal analy~es of_ Epworth and Recluse Group sedimentary rocks. 
F911.791 
' 2' 
F912. 79 . F495.78~ s1s2. 1a3 F166 . 81 4 H101.785 
Si02 . 51.2 60.8 
58.6 72.1 
Ti02 o. 50 o ·.s2 0.67 0 , 58 
'A1 203 9.82 . 
18.3 - 18 . 5· 10.6 
. - t 
6.16 7.27 7.8 5.08 Fe2o3 0 
MnO . 0.08 . 0 . 05 0.12 0.09 
' 
MgO 3.52 2.72 3.89' 3.11 
- . 
. cao 10.65' 0.0.9 . - {), 76 2.09 ' f 
I · 
\; 




i K20 0.26 4.09 ' 
\,_ 4.86 2.86 
. I 
l 




. L.O. I. 12.55 3.21 3.8 3.2 
Total 99 . 68' 98;41 100.21 100 . 92 I 
Nb 9 :- 7 18 20 . 12 I 
-· Zr 100 173 168 137 -185 
-:. y 30' 28 39 . 35 > 30 
Sr 18 76 50 59 . 121 
Rb 8 95 ' . 164 165 ' 130 
Pb 10 6 16 16 21 
Zn 50 . 44 .79 . 62 68 
Cr 38' 34 116 119 126 
,V 104 75 134 . 12.6 112 
.l 
Sa 72 458 763 611 445 
Ni 37 44 . 
l · L La 18 . 2 16. 6 28.4- 41 , 9 30.8 
' t . Ce 42.5 41.3 68.6 93.2 68.6.. , Pr 4.9 5.0 . 7. 8 10 . 5 7 . 9 ·~· . 
Nd .r,;· 18.8 20.2 30 . 9 40 . 4 . 28 .. 5 
Sm C"~ .. 3.7 4; 1 5.9 7.4 4.9 
Eu 0.5 0.6 0.9 1 . 0 0.9 
Gd 3.7 3.8 . . 5.0 4.3 - 3 . 4 
·oy 3.1 3. 2 3.3 3.6 .3 . 7 
-Ho 0.7 0.5 0 . 5 0.8 1.3 i. 
Er 2.0 1.8 1.9 1.4 . 1 . 6 ! 
Yb 1.9 1.3 1.6 _1.8 2.2 I 1Takiyuak Formation siltstone; 2Taldyuak -Formati on sandstone~ 
. ~ . 3Fontano Formation 4oumas · 







. · .. ~ 
.. 
i . . 
Chemical analyses of Epworth and Recluse Group sedimentary rocks. 
F91~.7~ 1 . 031~772 F774~793 · 
Nb 5 17 0. Zr · 50 159 2 y 14. 27 6 Sr 15 0 33 Rb 3 126 2 Pb 7 4 1 Zn 23' 43 0 Cr 6 75 0 v . 48 158 ~ -
"Sa 49 . 482 
. 0 
La ., 9.2 Ce 24.8 
Pr 
. 3.2 Nd · 14.·8 
Sm 3.6 
Eu 0.8 
.Gd 3.8 Dy 
• ' 
2.8 
· Ho 0 •. 9 t · 
:' Er 2.4: 
Yb .. 2;1. ,, . 
,. 
1
Rocknest Formation dolomi..te; 
2
Rocknest Formation argillaceous dolomite; 
3stanbddg~ Formation dolomite 
'·• 
., 
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